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Benthic response to sedimentation events during autumn to spring 
at a shallow-water station in the Western Kiel Bight 
1. Analysis of processes on a community level • 

G. Graf. R. chulz. R. Peinert and L.-A. Meyer-Reil 

ln,1i1u1 fü r l\leereskunde an der Unhe~ilät Kiel: Düstembrooker Weg 20. D -2300 Kiel 1, Germany (FRG) 

Abstract 

Tue re~ponse of the benthos to the break up of anoxia in 
the Kiel B1gh1 (Western Bahic Sea). and to three suc
ceeding cvents of '"external'· food supply, consisting of a 
~ettled autumn plankton bloom, rcsuspendcd mauer and 
macrophyte input during winter, and of a sedimented 
3pring phytoplankton bloom. is describcd on a communiry 
level. Tue first input of oxygen broke up anox1c conditions 
and made stored food resourccs available to decomposi
tion. This "intcrnal" food supply. mainly consisting of 
protein (folin positive matter). was followed by a drastic 
increase in heat production and /\ TP-biomass and caused 
a period of low redox potential. which lasted for several 
weeks. During this phase. a plankton bloom (dino
nagellates and diatoms) seuled to the sea noor. AJthough 
thcre was an immediate response of benthic activity. this 
food mput was not completely consumed by the strongly 
disturbed benthic community. During winter resuspended 
matter and the input of macrophyte debris caused another 
maximum in benthic activ1ty and biomass despi te the low 
temperature. The response to scdimentation of cells from a 
diatorn bloorn during rnid March was also without any 
time lag and was co~urned within S-6 wk. A comparison 
of the arnount of particles collected in a sediment trap with 
the mcrease of organic matter in the sedimcnt dem
onstrated that the sediment collected fou r times (autumn) 
and seven to eight timcs (spring) more than measured by 
the sedirnent trap. Strong indications of food limitation of 
bc:nthic activity were found. During autumn and wintcr 
these indications were caused more by physical than by 
biological processes. The thrcc events of "external" food 
,upply caused a temporary shift in thc type of rnetabolism 
tO\\ards fermentation processes and reduced the redox 
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potential. In spring ehe development of the benthic com
munity was still bcing strongly influenced by the events of 
the preceding summer and autumn. 

lntroduction 

In recent years pelagic-benthic coupling has been fou nd to 
be a highly dynamic process occurring over very short 
time scales. Especially the investigations of plankton 
bloorns which, via sedimentation, represent a !arge food 
supply for the benthic system, have demonstrated the 
necessity of investigating sedimentation and thc sub
sequent benthic response over time scales of days to a few 
weeks (Smetacek et al., 1978; Smetacek, 1980; Graf et al., 
1982). This is particularly important in shallow water 
ecosystems, such as the Kiel Bight (Western Baltic Sea), 
where studies on benthic-pelagic coupling are additionally 
complicated by tbe close interaction of short-term weather 
conditions with the ecosystem, e.g. irradiance, wind, and 
horizontal advection. 

The input of particulate organjc mauer to the benthic 
system is generaUy investigated by near-bottom sediment 
traps. However, !arge discrepancies have been found 
between the amount of matter collected in the trap and 
the benthic consumption immediately below (Wiebe er al., 
1976; Graf et al., 1982). These authors cxplain the dis
crepancy with lateral advection and near-bottom transport 
of organic matter and show that a significant link in the 
chain of processes extending from production in the 
surface and incorporation of particles into the sediment is 
still tobe identified. If, however, Sedimentation of particles 
is strongly concentrated in certain periods of the year, it 
should be possible to measure the pelagic input directly in 
the sediment itself, even in the presence of a high 
background level of organic matter. 

This repon givcs tbe first results of an interdisciplinary 
project carried out by the SFB 95. lt will be followed by a 
papcr dealing with the special role of benthic bacteria 



\k,er-Re1l. 1983). A report on the rote of macrofäuna. 
mc:1l1fauna. c1hate~ aml benth1c d1atoml> will be pubhshed 
latcr. Th" tiN part anal),e" pelag1c-ben1hic couphng on a 
(l1mmU01l} le,el 

The re,ponse of the benthos 10 a seuhng phytoplank
llln b)()('lm in pring 19 0 \\JS reported by Graf er a/. 
119 :!) and fir'>t re ults on the role of bac1ena wi1hin thts 
prOCC'tl> have already been de:.cribed by Meyer-Retl 
11981). Consequently. our original intenuon was to 
inH:,11gate 1he respon~c of the bentho 10 the seuling 
au1umn phytoplanlton bloom of 1981. The projec1 wai. 
c:\lended. however, to the following spring because in 1981 
there was unu ually e,1ensive anoxia in the Kiel Bigh1 
dunng the summer. Thu . the invesugation of pelagic
benthic coupling ran into additional complexities. 

Material and methods 

From September 9. 1981 to April 26. 1982. 20 cruises with 
R\' ·uuorina' 10 the ·Hausgarten'. an area restricted for 
re earch in the We tern Kiel Bight (Western Ballic Sea). 
"ere camed out. The sediment ~tation was si tuated at a 
water depth of 18 m on the slope of the Kiel Bight channel 
, y,tem. The sediment is andy mud. The dry we-ight of 
1 cm3 i~ 1.300± 0.064 g. 

Temperature was measured with a TS probe (Elec-
1ronic Switchgear. London). Redox potential of the sedi
mcnt was measured with an Eh-electrode (lngold, Pt-4800-
MS. FRG) and a m V-meter (Knick. FRG). Water samples 
were taken from seven depths usi ng 5-1 Niskin bottles. The 
sediment trap(ZeitzSchel e10/ .. 1978)collected particlesat two
day intervals. The handLing and the analysis of the water 
samples a nd that of trapped matter is described by Peinert 
et al. ( 1982). Chlorophyll a analyses were carried out as 
recommcnded by Edler (1979). For the trapped matter. 
chlorophyll a equivalents are given according to Peinert 
e1 al. ( 1982). 

Sediment was collected using a Reineck grab (20x28cm 
surface area). Subsamples were taken with Plexiglas corers 
with 5-cm diameter and, for direct calorimetry, with a 
plasuc syringe (top cut 00) with 2.3-cm diameter. The 
d11Terenl sediment horizons were separated on board. 

For the chemical analyses, Sediments from three dif
ferent grabs wcre combined. whereas for calorimetry three 
slides of the parallel grabs were carefully placed in one 
calorimeter chamber. 
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A TP-concentration. electron-tran port (ETS-)-acti, ity 
and heat produclion were measured according to Pamat
mat et al. ( 1981 ). ETS-activity is given tn µ 1 0 2 • For the 
recentl) suggested unit electrochemical microequivalents 
(µeq) (Packard e1 al., 1983) the results have to be con
verted into µ · mol and mul iplied by four. Unlike in 
earlier invesugations, dir, ct calorimetry was run at in-si1u 
temperature (± 1 C0

) and ETS-activity at I0 °C. Thermo
grams of anoxic and suboxic sediments were not evaluated 
before a constant heat now was observed (6- 7 h) (c.f. 
Pamatmat, 1982). Protein and carbohydrate were assayed 
as described by Meyer-Reit ( 1983). 

Results and discussion 

Physical environment 

During summer, the oxygen tension in the bouom water of 
the Western Kiel Bight is generally low. Hydrogen sulfide. 
however, can only be observed in the deeper parts of the 
Kiel Bight channel system. The station investigated had 
originally been chosen to avoid anoxic conditions. During 
1981 , however, !arge areas of Kiel Bight became anoxic 
(Ehrhardt and Wenck, in press). 

To distinguish oxic from anoxic conditions, the redox 
potential in lhe sediment was measured (Fig. 1). The first 
autumn storms in early October broke up the anoxic 
conditions and increased the redox potential from Eh= 
- 160mV on September 23 10 Eh=+420mV on Oc
tober 8. Th.., break, however, was only observed at the 
sediment surface; the deeper horizons of the sediment 
were less affected. From October 28 to December 3 the 
redox potential of the top centimeter of the sediment was 
within the range of Eh=-+ 100 mV to Eh= +300 mV. In 
Fig. 1, this range is marked by dashed Lines and is lermed 
suboxic. In the sediments of lhe study site, Eh= + 100 mV 
is the upper limit for the occurrence of free hydrogen 
sulfide (Reimers, 1976). J0rgensen and Fenchel (1974) also 
indicated an Eh=+ 100 mV as the lower limit for free 
oxygen. Accordingly Eh= + 300 m V is typical for oxic 
conditions. 

The final termination of the suboxic conditions occur
red during early December and produced oxic condilions 
down to sediment depth 5 cm. Although the hydro
graphical processes transporting oxygen rich water 10 the 
sediment surface are not yet completely understood, it is 
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u • 
Fig. 1. Redox potential in 1he sedimcnt 
and temperaturc of 1he sea noor. The 
range be1ween Eh=+ 100 mV and 
Eh=- +300 mV is marked wuh dashed 
line11 and termed suboxic 



probJbk th,11 the tinJI breal "a, induced b) hea,) nonh
\\ C,t ,tl)rm, Junng the la,1 fe" da), ol '-o,ember. \\hich 
alter .... ime Jcla} in time \\Cre follo,,eJ b) on inllo" of 
,al nl.' n.:h tx,11\im \\Jter frlim lhe Great Bell. cau,ing a 
la11:r11 .!\Change of \\ater ma-. ... e (cf \\ ithtod.. 19 2) A 
~(lmparabk di,placement or bouom \\Jter. ho"e"er. \\O'> 
m,1 found "hen the fir..1 h)drograph1cal change in early 
O.:tl1!ier oc,urrcd 

The prl'X:e,, of tenninaung the ummer ano~c pl.'nod 
a, Je~nbed alxl\e 1.e. a fiN autumnal break followed b) 
a ,ublntc penod lastiog \everal weeks and a final brcak in 
carl) winter. ,eems 10 be typical for thc arca. The samc 
p.1ttem \\J'> obscned in the years 1971 10 1973 b) mygen 
mca,uremen1' in the near bonom water of the We tern 
Kiel 81gh1 (\ Bodungen. 1975). 

Tue decrea,c of the redox potential followmg the firM 
hrcal may ha,e been cau'>ed by both a chem1cal oxygcn 
Jemand for the ox1da1ion of hydrogen ,ulfide and al-.o • .t'> 
"111 he demon,trated. b) increased b1olog1cal acuvtt) The 
l,111cr \\-Ould aho explain Lhe temporal) reducuon of the 
redo, potenual from late January 10 m1d February and 
dunng earl) '\pnl. 

The temper.uure development in the near-bottom 
watcr 1s 1yp1cal for a boreal reg1on. Temperature dc
crcascd from 13.9 °C on September 23 10 2 °C on Janu
JI) 27 and 1m:reased lowly at the end of the inve 11ga1ion 
period. For the Western Kiel Bight the temperature curve 
is well w11hin 1he range g1ven for thc statisucal mean 
rccorded ovcr many years ( Krey et al., 1978). 

f"ood uppl) 10 1he bentho:. 

Ounng recent ycars the 1mponance of thc phytoplankton 
-.pnng bloom for benth1c nutrition has been postulated 
(llobro et al. J'> cited by Janssoo, 1978: Skjoldal and 
Llnnergren. 1978. Wabh. 1981 ). Studie'> in the pelagic 
,ystem of the Kiel Bight have demonstrated that !arge 
amounts of freshly produced matter during both spring 
and autumn bloom do not enter the pelagic food web but 
rat her eulc 10 the sea floor. rcpresenting up 10 213 of the 
yearly input from thc pelagic to the benth1c systcm 
(Smetacek. 1980). The conscquence of such a food mput 
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on the benth1c ')'lern dunng spring wa, de,,cnbed by Graf 
et ul ( 1982). 

Dunng autumn 1981. thc planlton populauon mam
tained a high A TP-b1omass le, el from September 10 earl) 
~o,ember \\llh peal \Jlue:. abo,e 1.41,g ATPI I Ph)IO· 
planlton gro" th wJs 1ennma1ed by heavy storms follo"'ed 
by sed1mentat1on 1f cclls 1n latc November (Figs. 2 und 3). 
At the begmnmg of thc mvestigation penod. the m1xed 
phytoplankton populauon was dominated by the ar
moured dmonagella tes Ceratium mpos and C fi,sus, 
whercas at thc end diatom~ becamc morc important in 
terms of biomnss. There was. however. no di tinct epara
tion of tbese populations. a recordcd in 1973 (Smctacek, 
1980). 

From thc mtcgrated POC values of thc water column, 
wc pre ume that the autumn bloom started to scule at thc 
end of Octobcr. and m fact. there was a significant 
mcrease of the protcin contcnt o f 1he top centimeter of the 
sed1men1 (Fig. 4). Unfortunately. no sed1men1 trap dato 
arc available for this penod os the trap was lost. During 
November there is a steady vertical flow of freshly 
produced cell 10 tbe sed1men1. as ind1ca1ed by 1he high 
amount of chlorophyll a cqu1valen1s collected by thc 
sediment trap and thc low C:chlorophyll a ratios of thc 
collected mauer ( < 100: 1 ). 

During m1d November, high chlorophyll a conccntra
tions in the water column concomitant with high pnmary 
production rates (Peinert, unpublishcd data) m1gh1 be 
relatcd 10 a nutrient rcleasc from the scdiment following 
thc first breal (v. Bodungen. 1975). Thc stonns at thc end 
of November werc followed by scdimcntation of the entire 
phytoplankton population w1thin 5 10 6 d (Fig. 3). 

During thc period of Deccmber 16 to March 2 sedi
ment traps were not employed. The plankton standing 
stock was followed 10 tenns of A TP-biomass. As dcp1cted 
in Fig. 2. it was very low during this pcriod. 

The spring bloom in 1982 started in early March and 
was mainly composcd of thc diatom Detom1/a confervacea 
os in other years (Smctacek, 1975; Peincrt et al., 1982). 
During mid March it reached iLs maximum ATP-b1omass 
(4 µg 1- 1 ) and seuled out of the watcr column within a few 
days shortly thereafier (Fig. 3). The amount of chlorophyll 

~"~ ,06 

Fig. 2. lsoplcth diagram of ATP-biomass 
in the water column. describmg the bio-
ma,, de,elopment of the autumn and 

M A 
spring planl1on bloom 
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a equivalents coUected by the trap suggest that there was a 
considerable loss of cells already during early to mid 
March, when the bloom was still growing vigorously. 
However, for technical reasons the trap covered the period 
from March 5 to 17. Compared to the increase of protein 
in the sediment (Fig. 4), it is most lilcely that the bulk of 
the trapped mauer se11led during Lhe Last days of this 
period. C:chlorophyll a ratios in the water column were 
also < 100: 1. The carbon input of both blooms to the 
sediment, as determined by sediment traps, was in the 
range of 10- 15 g C m-2

• 

Earlier calculations for an annual budget of the year 
1980 at the same station suggest that the vertical input of 
phyto plankton cells via sedimeDLation as determined by 
~ediment traps only explains 15 to 25% of the observed 
acuvity (Graf et al .. 1982). The analysis of organic maner 
1981/ 1982 (Meyer-Reil, 1983) enables a comparison ofthe 
results of the sediment trap with the measured net input to 
the sediment. From November 4 10 19 the organic matter 
content of the top centimeter of the sediment increased by 
15.9 g C m-2

• assuming that the carbon content of organic 
matter is 50<f . The carbon consumption du ring this period. 
as estimated by direct calorimetry (taken from Fig. 5). was 
2 6 g C m- 2

• During this period the trap only collected 
4.8 g C m-2

• i.e. the sedimcnt or our Station collected four 
times as much as the trap in the top of the sedirnent The 
ra tio bet.\'een the rate of organic matter accumulating in 
the top Sediment layer plui. the rate of organic matter 
" hich has been coni.umed by organisms and the rate of 

M A 

organic matter which sedimented in lhe sediment trap will 
be called the "advection factor". 

The type of sediment lrap used gives rather realistic 
values when used for budgetary calculations of lhe pelagic 
system (Peinert et al., 1982). Thus, the observed dis
crepancy cannot, at least not exclusively, be explaincd by 
the sediment trap methodology. According to the topo
graphy of the investigation area, it is more likely that the 
organic matter was accumulated at our station by hori
zontal near-bottom transport down the slope. A cor
responding calculation for the period March 10- 30 
revealed an advection factor of 7 to 8. The increase of 
freshly produced organic matter from the autumn bloom 
as weil as from the spring bloom in the top centimeter of 
the sediment is also documented by increased protein and 
carbohydrate contents (Fig.4). 

These figures, however, also document some un
expected events which partJy represent other sourccs of 
food supply. ( 1) The protein level sti ll present a t the end 
of the anoxic period is in the same range as found afier the 
input from a plankton bloom; it decreases rapidly afier Lhe 
first breakup of anoxic conditions. Contrary to this, carbo
hydrates were foun d to be at a very low level. (2) 
According to Smetacek and Henrilcson ( 1979), a bloom of 
annoured dinofl agellates increases carbohydrates in 
relation 10 protein in the water column because of their 
cellulose armour. Curing October, in tcrms of concenlra
tion of carbohydrates. no such record is to be seen in the 
sediment. However, as described by Meyer-Reil ( 1983), 
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an increase of a-amylase activity could be observed. (3) 
Tue most surprising finding. however, is the conlinuous 
increase of protein and carbohydrates during December 
and January. Tue processes leading to this accumulation 
have been summarized by Graf et al. ( 1983): the resus· 
pension of organic particles in the deeper parts of the 
channel system and their redeposition in the shallower 
area~. and the ncar bottom transport of macrophytes that 
are torn ofT and macerated during these months (Scho
mann. 1977). documcnted by the high chlorophyll a 
concentrations in the sediment during late January (up to 
4.7 pg cm -3 ). a range that is only found after an input of 
fre hly produced phytoplankton (Schulz. 1983). Tue input 
of macrophyte debris would also explain the high concen-
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Fig. S. Tue scheme at thc top of 
the figurc demonstrates 1he 
periods as defined according 10 

physical conditions and tbc sedi-
mentation events. Tue curvcs be-

j 'l low give activity ofthc sediment in ,,,t,,, ',,,i terms ofhcat production (HP) and 
the activity of the clectron trans-

-.... +.;- port system (ETS) and A lP-bio-
mass in two different strata of the 
sedimcnt 
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tration of carbohydrates that is present in spring. This is 
most ljkely due to resistant, structural carbohydrates. The 
protein level, however, during early March is as low as 
during early October and early December. 

Defining the relevant periods 

For a further presentation of the results and discussion it 
seems useful to define certain periods within the entire 8-
month period observed, based on the changing physical 
environment and the food supply of the benthos. We do 
not know for how long the anoxic conditions had pre
vailed before the program was started. Thus. for the first 



r .:rh,J calleJ .. ,ummer ,tagnauon·· ClOI) the end bctwcen 
..,,ptemhcr 23 anJ Ocwber \\a\ recorded. For budgetar) 
~.11,ulat,l,n,. \\C \\ 111 a"umc October I a, the end or the 
., 1,1,11. penll<l tl-tg 5) Tue ,ecom.l pcriod. the "brcat..up". 
\\ .h 1amrna1ed b, the commencement of sed1mentation of 
the JUlumn bloom on Octobcr 28. This date take tnlO 
, ,,n,,derauon the fact that the suboxic cond11ions from 
O.:t1.)ber 19 10 18 \\Cre not a result of the e11ling bloom. 
Tue 1h1rd penod "autumn tnput" i.1, characterized by the 
1npu1 of the autumn bloom onto a suboxic sediment. The 
,ame ,torm e,ent termina tcd phy1oplankt0n growth in the 
\\,Her column and wt1h a delay in time the suboxic 
1.·ondi11ons m the ,ed1men1 by a lateral inflow of colder 
\\ ,ller. Thi, exchange of water masse:. caused strong 
re,u,pen-.,on and as demomtrated by Meyer-Reit ( 1983) 
changcd the compo i11on of the benthic community. For 
the cakulations. the end of "autumn input" was fixed as 
D!.!cember 10. 

Th!! followmg two periods are characterized by the 
l~ pe of food supply. Tue "winter input" pcriod was fixcd 
until March 6. followed by the "spring input'' period. Both 
pcriods repre!.ent a food input at low water temperature. 
These live periods "'ill be used to describe benthic energy 
Ilm~. the concomuant biomass production, and the con
-.umption of organic matter by the sediment community. 

Benthic response 

Tue characleristics of the periods defined above suggest 
that vef) different types of metabolism are involved and 
they are of varying imponance during Lhe successive 
periods. While "summer Stagnation" might have been 
<lominated by sulfate respiration and fermentation pro
ce,~es. the " breakup" may have aerobic metabolism and 
the "autumn input" a rnixture of both types of metabolism 
in addi tion Lo nitrate respiration. Under these condilions, 
direct calorimetry is the most reliable method to estimate 
total benthic community metabolism, because it is a direct 
measure of energy now through the system (Pamatmat, 
1982). 

Tue benthic response in terrns of beat production in 
the top sediment layer is given in Fig. 5. ln the top 
centimeter. there is a strong response 10 tbe "breakup", 
increasing heat production by a factor or 3. During this 
penod there is a ignificant loss of protein (folin positive 
matter) in the Sediment (Fig. 4), suggesting that it was 
coni.umed. From a microbiological point or view. there is 
no rea~on why bacteria should not be able 10 decompose 
prote1n under anoxic conditions (Fenchel and Blackburn. 
1979). Tue high concentrations found. however. suggest 
that it was not available 10 them . Meyer-Reit ( 1983) 
reponcd a strong decrease of the activity of proteolytic 
~n,~ me'> in anox,c sedimcnts. Thu . the s tored protein 
foo<l became a\ailable during the "breakup" when the 
amnic '>ituation terminated. Tue fas t decomposition of 
largc amounts of protein probably ignificantly con
tnhuted to thc following buildup of suboxic conditions by 
o,ygen consumptmn. 
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A \econd re~pon e is caused by the sedimentation of 
the autumn bloom. However, although there was a steady 
sedimentation of fresh. undecomposcd matter throughout 

ovember. heat production already decreased on 
ovember 11 and tayed at this low level thereafler until 

m1d December. 
A less obvious re ponse ,s found during "winter input". 

However. considering that apart ofbenthic metabolism i 
dcpendent on temperature, there is still a considerable and 
long lasting heat production during this period, and this 
even caused a decrease of the redox potential (Fig. 1). 
Such high levels of benlhic activity during winter were 
also found by Hargrave ( 1973) in Saint Margaretes Bay, 
where macrophytes represent a major part of the food 
supply (Webster er al.. 1975). 

During early March, heat production was at the lower 
detecLion Limit. but increased drastically aller March 17, 
indicating that the bulk of the settling spring bloom 
arrived during the second half of March. In contrast 10 
spring 1980, when activity lasted at least until mid May 
(Graf er al., 1982), benthic activity following the 1982 
sedimentation event decreased as early as late April. 

Dcvelopments in the sediment horizon 3 10 4 cm were 
very different. Th.!> dceper layer was anoxic unti l Decem
ber 3 (Fig. 1). Thus, we do not know which mechanism 
caused the heat production response to the "breakup" 
(Fig. 5) and which reasons may explain Lhe fluctuations 
during "autumn input". Tue possible role of bioturbation 
was of minor importance as will be discussed later. The 
final break of suboxic conditions in early December 
caused a drastic decrease of heat production, which 
remained at a low level throughout the winter. The 
response of the deeper sediment layer Lo the spring bloom 
sedimentation is less distinct thao in the top centimetcr. 
Surprisingly, however, the respoose seems to start 5 d 
earlier than at the sediment surface and this cannot be 
explained. The low ETS-activity simultaneously observed 
on March 17 indicates Lhat fermentation was of impor
taoce as will be discussed later. Tue measurement of ETS
activity based on INT reduction comprises several types of 
respiration chains (cf. Tabor and Neihof, 1982). Besides 
0 2-respiration, the method positively responds to nitrate 
respiration (Packard er al., 1983) and most Likely to sul
pbate respiration (Bengtsson, 1982). During lhis program, 
however, the method turned out not to be very informa
tive. Two factors stroogly influencing in-siru activity, 
namely food limitation and low temperature, are opti
mised or kept constant in the enzyme reaction. Thus, only 
potential activity is given. The high ETS-activity found 
during "summer stagnation" obviously indicates tbe 
importance of sulfate respiration (Fig. 5). In the top 
centimeter of the sediment (Fig. 5), there is only a slight 
response in ETS-activity to "autumn input" and to the 
preceding changes in the physical environment and to 
"spring input". No response is tobe seen of"winter input" 
and the low activity during the end ofthis period. 

Benthic biomass excluding macrofauna was deter
mined by A TP-measurements. Tue A TP-concentration 
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i.:l,mpme, the b1oma, of hactena. pro101oa (espec1all) 
„ hat~. llagella1e~. and fora min1fera). me1ofauna. and 
1emJX1ra~ me1ofauna. Al. ,ho" n in hg. 5. 1here 1s a good 
agreement be1ween 1he developmen1 of the A TP-b1omass 
,,ith the defined penods g1ven. The com,umption of i.torcd 
food dunng the "breakup··. as well as the threc following 
c,1ernal ,upphes of organi • matter. ehcit immediate 
response by an increa ein ATP-bioma s. 

Change, in the physical environmen1 as indicatcd by 
redox potential was one factor explaining 1he decrea e of 
ATP-b1omasi. at the end of the periods "breakup". 
"autumn input''. and "winter input". The concomitant 
mmima of protein concen1ra1ion in the sediment. however. 
also suggest 1hat food limitalion might have been of 
importance and that organic mauer. including attached 
organisms. were re uspended. 

The deeper sediment horizon (3 10 4 cm) howed a 
corresponding biomass pattern (Fig. 5). The etTects. how
cver. are found 10 be less pronounced, especially during 
"autumn input" and ''winter input". 

The ratio of heat production:A TP reflects ATP-1urn
over. Pamatmat er al. ( 1981) demonstrated that the heat 
loss and ATP-turnover of a bacteria culture is most 
pronounced during exponential growth. but can be sig
nificantly reduced during steady state conditions. A cor
responding explanation may be given for the sbape of tbe 
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curve in Fig. 6. In the top centimeter of thc sedimcnt. 
every increa_i.e in A TP-biomass ( Fig. 5) is accompanied or 
preceded by an increa!>e in A TP-turnover. Thus. it is hl..ely 
that the high ratio of 11.0x 1()3 W mol I found on Decem
ber 16 indicates that the population responsible for 1he 
high ATP-biomass durinb January had already started 10 
grow. although 1:- ·omass itself is still rat her low. For this 
type ofprocess. periods between sampling werc 100 long. 

The high ratios of heat production :A TP found in the 
deeper sedimen t hori1on during the anoxic period indica1e 
a fäster tumover of ATP under these conditions. Es
pecially such extreme ratios of 43.6 x 103 and 26.0 X IOJ W 
mo1-1 as found in October and November have otherwise 
only been reported from the exponen1ial growth pha e 
of an obligate anaerobic bacteria culture (Pamatmal er ol„ 
1981). 

Type ofme1abolism 

As already discussed, direct calorimetry mea!>ures all types 
of melabolism, but it also includes the activity of exo
enzymes and the beat release of chemical ox.idation. The 
latter two components. however, are thought 10 be of 
minor importance for the heat loss of the sediments 
(Pamatmat, 1982; Bengtsson, 1982). 
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Fig. 6. Tue ratio heat produclion :A TP . 
reflecung A TP-tumover and thc ratio 
heat production : ETS-activity. describ
ing the type of metabolism c.ilculated 
for tbe two sediment strata. An incrcase 
in tbe lauer indic.ites an increasing 1m
portance of anaerobic metabolism. es
pecially ofthe fermenta1ion processe~ 



The d1fference be1wecn 1he Ju1, 11~ a, de1crmmed b~ 
J1rt'.d calonmctl"\ and f'TS-act1, lt\. ,,h1ch de-.cn be~ 1he 
. 1,·t1, 11~ or re,p1rat1on ch.11n,. ,hould 1hu, maml~ 1nd1cate 
,ub~trJte phlhphorila11on. 1.e. fermen1ut1on proce!>Se!,. 
I TS·,tct1,1t_'-. ho"e,er. IH1nl~ a potenu,11 mca,ure and 111s 
'101 pos"ble to calcula1e an ab,olute amoun1 of fermentu
l1trn Thereforc. 11 ,, a, prcferrcd 10 e,rnbltl,h 1he quouent 
heat product1on: FTS-acll\it) ,.., u quulitau,e indica1or for 
.:hJnges m 1he l)pe ofmetabohi.m (Pamutmul er al .. 1981). 
Th1, calculut1on empkl~s a con,ef!,ion of ETS-uctivit) in10 
hca1 us1ng the hie, n1ctlic1ent ( h le,. 1934) 

In the top cent1meter of the ,ed1ment. 1he 1hree 
„ex1ernul„ food ~upphes during „autumn 1npu1 ... "winter 
1nput ... and ··,pnng mpu1" wcrc uccompan1ed b) u i.hifi in 
the L~ pe of me1abohl>m 1owards fcrmen1a1ion (Fig. 6). Th1s 
.:hange 1, especiall) pronounced dunng the subox1c penod 
1lf the ··Jutumn rnput'·. Unfor1unatcl). ETS-uc11vi1y ,,as 
not mea,ured on Oc1obcr 8 und it ts un l... no" n whe1her 
,uch a ~h1fl also occurred when 1he „in1ernul„ food !tlore 
,,ai. u,ed during „breal...up ... 

For 1hc deeper sed1 ment horizon (3 to 4 cm). no values 
ti.1 r the organic content arc uva1lable. Therefore, i1 is not 
1...nO\\ n "he1her the food i.upply 1nfluenced changes in the 
1~ pe of metaboli m. as evident from Fig. 6. for 1he periods 
.. uu1umn inpu1·· and „ pnng inpu1". Dunng "win:~r input" 
1here was no re pome 10 1he food ,;upply of the ediment 
,urface und it is nol clcar which proccss influenced the 
,hifl 10 fermen1a1ion on March 2 and 17. From 1he results 
t1b1urned by 1he sedimen1 traps and the protein content of 
the sedimenl surfacc. i1 is very unlikely 1hat 1here was any 
connecuon wi1h 1he spring bloom. 

Con,1derations for a budget 

In marine sediments the bulk of available food is con
,umed by m1croorganisms und meiofauna, whereas macro
fauna 1s quan1i1a1ively less important (Kuipers er al., 1981; 
Kemp and Boyn1on. 1981 ). The rote of the macrofauna is 
. 1 more indirect one. By stimulating activity of smaller 
organisms. i.e. by grazing and bioturbation. it controls how 
much organic matter is incorpora1ed into the sedimeot. 
Jnd how deep ignificant decomposition of organic mauer 
llCcu~ (Yingst and Rhoads. 1980). 

Our program started during an anoxic period. which 
nrn,1derably dimrnished Lhe individual number of macro
fauna. e\pec1ally 1he 1nfaunu polychaetes Pectinaria koreni 
and 'veph(rs c,liara. which are mainly responsible for 
h1oturbauon in the study site. Only a few individuals of 
l.11ar1e sp. and Arcrico ,slandico survived. A quantitative 

launi,tic appraisal will be given elsewhere. 
Thc 18-m !>tauon wa~ s1tuated al 1he upper limit of the 

,1no,1c area. By the end of September the cumacean 
au,1.icean D,asrrlts rarhke, had recolonized the area. in
d1ca1ing 1hat at lea~l the ,ed1ment i.urface was free of 
hy<lnigcn -.ulfide. During early November. small in
J1, 1duab of Pecrinario koreni ( 1-2 cm length) wcre found. 
In 1hc course of the winter. othcr species settlcd al the 
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,tauon. most hl...ely from ,hallo,,er area~. e.g. Nepltn·s 
nliara. During i.pnng. the composition of macrofauna was 
~ull \Cl} d1ffercn1 from that in other ycars (cf. Amtz . 
1978). The lo" individual number\. comprised largely of 
~mall mollusc . and the smaller size of 1he individual~ 
pre ent. support the finding of A. 112 ( 1981 ). who de
cribed the development of macrofauna aflcr anox_ic 

period . 
From the resulti. presented thus far. it appears tha1 the 

low response of the deeper sediment layers during 
"autumn input" and "winter input" is due to 1he rcduced 
efTect ofbioturbation. During "spring input", bioturbation 
already reached the 3- to 4-cm horizon. Diffcrences in the 
type of macrofauna also represents one reason for the 
higher advection factor of particulate organic matter in the 
sediment from the spring bloom (advection factor 7-8) . 
when compared 10 the atumn bloom (4). 

The s1rong response of the deepcr sedimcnt layer 
during '·breakup" is very surprising and can hardly be 
explained by bioturbu1ion. One possible explanation is 
that this horizon had become temporarily ox.ic duriog the 
period September 23 to Oc1ober 8. As a consequence, for 
budge1 calculations. different sediment depths have to be 
considered for the different period• : t"ab!~ 1). During 1i1e 
anoxic period. the consumption of organic mauer is 
0.8 g C m-2 d- 1• demonstrating 1ha1 under these conditions 
a considerable amount of organic malter can also be con
sumed. However, it is less than half of the value given for 
August 1980 under oxic conditioos in summer (Graf er a/., 
1982). 

During "breakup", a very high daily carbon need of 
1.4 g C m- 2 d- 1 was found. This is as high as during "spring 
input". Thus it is likely that the decrease of protein 
content in the sediment is caused by the consumption of 
stored organic matter. lf the stored food had mainly 
consisted of protein, the conversion factor of carbon into 
heat release should have been changed. However, as 
already discussed, the protein analysis is not very specific 
(cf. Meyer-Reil, 1983) and we preferred not to change the 
conversion factor . 

As stated previously. thc food supply of deeper sedi
ment layers was only influenced by bioturbation to a 
minor extent. Thus it is difficult to decide, whether the 
observed response during "breakup" and the high activity 
at the beginning of"autumn input" in the 3- to 4-cm layer 
is based on stored orgaoic mauer, or if there are any 
Lranspon mechanisms supplying the deeper layers. 

Figure 6 dcmonstrates the shifl towards fermentation 
processes during periods of extemal food supply. Thus 
energy rich end products should enter the interstitial water 
and may be transported to deeper sediment layers by 
diffusion and bioturbation effects of meiofauna and the 
remaining macrofauna. The relevance of short-cbaioed 
fatty acids and their enhanced turnover in marine sedi
ments has recently been demonstrated by Christensen and 
Blackburn ( 1982). 

The problems discussed above complicate a compari
son of food supply and consumption during "autumn 
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labte 1. ßuJget lvr the peri1xh JelineJ in Fig 5 ba,ed on d1rec1 calonmetl') 

SeJ1ment Energ) Carbon Dail) D,111\ 
Jepth lh.)\\ llo" ener~ carbon 

llow 110\\ 

cm KJ m ' gern-• KJ m -• d - 1 gC m 'd -1 

Summer ,1a2n.1uon 
9 9.- 1. 10. 61 

5 7 16.8 32 0.8 

Bre.1lup 5 1 411 35.3 54 1.4 
:? 10.-27. 10 1 

\ utumn input 2 589 14 7 13 0.3 

28. 10 10 12. 81 5 1 700 42.5 38 0.9 

\\ inter mput 2 588 14.7 7 0.2 
II 12 - 6. 3 82 

Spnng mput 4 2 817 70.4 55 1.4 
"'J 26. 4 82 

The lOJl 1wo cen11me1ers \\ en: calculated "i1h the uprer ~ediment layer (0- 1 cm) and thc deepcr sedi
menl la,e~ \\ 11h 1he 3- 10 4-cm layer. For the convcrs1on of Joule into C it was assumed 1ha1 1 g C is 
cqu1valent to 40 KJ 

mput". Thcreforc. two alternatives were calculated 
(Table 1). Although thc consumption of 42.5 g C' m-2 
C!>timated for 5-cm sedimenl deplh fiis very weil with Lhe 
trapped input of 10 15 g Cm 2 and an advection factor of 
4. it is more likely 1ha1 this fit occurred merely by chance. 
Tue l>Udden decrease of protein from November 19 10 

December 3. which is not accompanied by comparable 
levels of heat production, indicates 1ha1 the sedimenl lost a 
considerable amounl of organic mauer, possibly by hori
zontal transport due 10 resuspension during the stormy 
period in late November. 

Thus. it can be stated that the input of the autumn 
bloom is not completely consumed rapidly. This was also 
concluded by Smetacek and Hendrikson ( 1979) from the 
analysis of particulate organic mauer from the water 
column during au tumn and winter, which. in terms of 
chemical composition. remained similar 10 freshly pro
duced phytoplankton. 

Tue increase in protein (folin positive mauer) and 
carbohydrates during December and January can thus 
also be an efTecl of resuspended mauer still derived from 
the autumn bloom. However. it is not possible to separate 
this part ofaccumulation from thc input ofmacrophytes. 

Ahhough there is a small maximum in heat production 
during winter. total consumption of organic mauer is only 
14.7 g C m -2 • This amount is not sufficient to explain thc 
decrease of organic matter from January 27 10 March 10. 
which was in the range of 54 g C m- 2 (Meycr-Reil. 1983). 
Again physical processe~ such ai. resul-.pcnsion and crosion 
mu~t have been involved. A corrcspont.ling loss of organic 
mauer wal, described by Graf etal. ( 1983) for a 10-m 
Mation at the same slope. 

During spring. the latter proccsses are lcss importanl 
and thus thc budget for "spring input" fili. very weil. 
70.4 g C m -2 corrcsponds 10 an input of 10 10 15 g (' m 2 

and an adv·ction factor of 7-8. Tue spring bloom was 
const1med within 5-6 wk and Lhe decreasing activity at the 
end ofthe period was caused by declining food supply. 

General conclusions 

Tue extraordinary position of the 18- to 20-m zone within 
the channel system of the Kiel Bight was already pin
pointed by Arntz ( 1978), who demonstrated that higbest 
diversity and biomass production of macrofauna is to be 
found in this zone and wbo thought that this zone is of 
utmost importance for the food supply of demersal fish . 
On artificial substrate raised above tbe sediment level, 
macrofauna was able to produce as much as 600 g fresh 
weight m- 2 yr- • (Arntz and Rumohr, 1982). Graf et al. 
( 1982) estimated the coosumption of organic mauer at a 
20-m Station 10 be 405 g C m-2 yr- 1 under the assumptioo 
that no anox.ic period occurs and that the macrofauna 
populalion is dominated by Peclinaria koreni. Tue 
peculiarities of the physical environment and the reduced 
role of macrofauna during the study period explain thc 
lower carbon consumption during the period from 
September 1981 10 April 1982. However, the advection 
factors observed sufficieotly underline the favourable 
situation of 1he study site compared to other areas in tbe 
Western Kiel Bight. This preference might even be more 
improvcd. when an intact macrofauna population, which 
is able 10 diminish the loss of sedimentary organic mauer 
by erosion. and rcsuspension, and by vertical transport 
into deeper sediment strata, is present. 

In spile of the abundant food supply, lherc are still 
wong indications that benthic activity is food limited. 
This is demonstratcd by the consistent pallern of food 



111pu1 .mJ .1.t1\lt~ .,, Jc1.:rmin.:d h) dm:..:t caillrimeti: and 
t,~ th.: huJ~.:t l~lr th.: ,pnng hloum The "m1l.1r m1n1ma of 
rr.,1.:rn ,in Od,1h,:r !>. Den:mbc:r 3. and \larch 17 ,ugge:,1 
th.11 th.:~ r.:pre,.:nt thl.' lo,, .:r lim11 ol a, a1lable protein. 
B.:~.,u,.: ,11 th.: un,p.:,1lic anal)'"· th.: bull, of the re
n•.1 n1ng pr,11.:rn ( fohn ~Nt 1, e mauer) 1, represented b) 
hum11: arnh .\lth,,ugh there 1, a high le, el o f carbo
h\\Jrate, pre,ent dunng th.: la,1 protern mrn1mum. ben1h1c 
.1lll\ 11, 111 1erm, 1lf heat producuon I nearl) Lero. The 
la11cr linding \\Ould ,1mngl) ,upport the h)pothesis of 
HJrgra, c ( 19 'OJ and H;in,on ( 1982) that ben thic acu, ity 
.111J nm:rob1al decompo,111on of dctmu, " limited b) 
nitrngen ,uppl~ Ho\,e,er. a, alread) d1..cu:.sed. the re
ma1ning carboh)drate, are d1fficult 10 decompo~c becau~e 
,,1 1he1r macroph) te ong.rn. Thu,. \\C can onl~ po 1ula1e 
thc hm11a11,111 of a,a1lablc food a, a controlhng factor of 
hentho,. 

Ph),1cal and b1olog.1cal procei.se, in the shallow water 
ec,1,),tem ,,r the Kiel 81gh1 turncJ out 10 proceed on the 
,ame ume ,cale, . .\t cert,1in period or 1he year. thc 
proce<,,e, are ,o quick that they haw 10 hc follo\\cd within 
da~~- Directl) coupled 10 the weather conditions. processc, 
,uch a, ,edimentation. accumulauon. and inOow of oxygen 
m:h \\ater happen \\llhin few <.la)S and arc immcdiately 
röponded 10 by the biolog.ical component of 1he system 
\\ uhout an) time delay. Especially du ring. autumn and 
,, inter. ph~,ical proce~es dominate the system. The food 
limitation during. earl) December and early March di:,
.:us,ed above is due much more 10 resuspension than 10 
b1ological acll\ll), One migh1 speculate that there are 
area,. most likel)' rn the deeper parts of the channel 
,~,tem. \\ here no food lim11a1ion cxists and where no zero 
acuvi ty occurs dunng wintcr. 

The benthic re~ponse al o includes a significant in· 
.:rease o f A TP-biomass. This biomass i a st0rage for 
e,sentiaf elements and in combination wi1h fermentation 
end products it will lead to a delayed nutrienl release from 
the sed1ment 10 thc water column as was also sugges1ed by 
Pollehne ( 1981 ). 

As late a:, spnng 1982. the benthic community was sti ll 
heing rnfluenced by processes thal took place in autumn 
198 1. 1nd1ca11ng that the S)Stem ha, a historical aspcct. 
Con~1dering the coupling 10 weather and regional hydro
graph~. it is eas)' 10 imagine how variable these processes 
ma~ he. The mput of the autumn bloom and of the 
macrophytes during wmter \\ 111 vary within 6 to 8 wk from 
~ear 10 )Car. \\ hereas the mput of the spnng bloom is a 
more regular e,ent and seules during m1d March 10 mid 
\ pril. Benth1c response to the autumn and winter input 
m1ght abo he very different from the one described above. 
\\ .hether a ,euhng autumn bloom can be completely 
,,1föumed h~ a ,, eil e tabh!>hed benthic community 
rem.un, 10 be ,een. Under oxic cond1t1ons 11 is most likely. 
The m1n1mum actl\ it) found during. the period beforc the 
,pnng bloom input was 0.03 X 10-, W g-1 in 1982. but 
ru x 10 ' \\' g-1 in 1980 (Graf er al„ 1982). In the spring. 
p.:nod, anal~,eJ thus far. the input of fre,hly produced 
rh~ toplJnkton cell, turned out 10 hc a trigger for henthic 
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acu, lt) . ho,, e, er. the !>larting le\ el each year was very 
different Th,., rnnabiht) will represent one reason for the 
completel) opposite !>h1ft in the t)pe of metabolism. from 
anaerobic 10 aerobic. found in spring 1980 (Graf et al.. 
1982). Another rea!>On is obviousl) given by the different 
t)pe of macrofauna in 1980, .vhich will have caused a 
much more e>.tensivc bioturba1ion especially causcd hy 
the \Cl) abundant polychaete Pecrinarw koreni. However. 
as we do not know the hi~tory of the benthic community 
of spring 1980. this i only speculation. The problem 
encountercd is that the benthic community is inOuenced 
b) several years' cycles and that it is very difficult to sct a 
zero point for an annual cycle in the Western Kiel Bight. 
This was already stated by Arntz ( 1981) for macrofauna. 

The present investigation started during an anoxic 
period. which. during 1981. was obviously longer than in 
other year . lt remains a maller of controversy whether 
this is due to the cumulative elTect of increasing eutro
phication or has a natural cause in unusual hydrography. 
This is not the place 10 enter 1his discussion. The processes 
described in this paper, however, are of relevance for 
further eutrophication studies. 

The food supplies during winter, spring and most likely 
during au1umn led in 1981/ 1982 to a temporary decrease of 
redox potential, indicating an oxygen debt. This has 
already been pos1ulated by Pamatmat ( 1977) and Har
grave ( 1980). In an oxidized sedimenl, lhis debt is resolved 
rapidly and even an advection factor of 7- 8. as found in 
spring 1982. decreased the redox potential only tem· 
porarily. 

The critical point of such a system is therefore the time 
interval between the major sedimentation events. The 
vanability of the processes during autumn and winter 
discu sed here can lead to the following hypothetical 
panern of processes. The oxygen debt caused by the 
winter input of macrophyte debris is not yet compensated 
when the spring bloom comes in. Thus, the spring bloom 
is bumcd less cfficiently and when the water column 
becomes stratified during summer there will still be avail
able food and an uncompensated oxygen debt. Such a 
pa11em would strongly increase the probability of an 
anoxic period during. summer. 

An anoxic period that results in an incomplete con
sumption of the following autumn bloom will increase 1he 
probability of an anoxic period in the following year. 
because it increases the starting level of benthk activity 
and the amount of available food during the next spring. 
This effect. however, is partly compensated for by the 
disturbed macrofauna and the concomitantly reduced 
ac1ivi1y of the community. ln summary it can be stated 
that it is pos!,ible 10 analyse relevant ccological processes 
and 10 es1ima1e energy fl ow in ben1hos on a community 
lcvel. This holistic approach 10 cco!>ystem analysis can. 
ho\\evcr. bc s,gnifica ntly Mn:ngthcncd if combined with 
analyses at more specific levels. This has been demon
,trated by thc work of Meyer-Reit ( 1983), who analysed 
thc bacterial componcnt ofthe community simultaneously 
with 1his inve<,1iga1ion. 
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Benthic re ponse to sedimentation events during autumn to spring 
a t a shallow water station in the Western Kiel Bight 
II. Analysis of bentbic bacterial populations • 

1 .-A. \ 1e)er-Reil 
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A~1rac1 

~ea!>onal ,ariauon, an bactenal populauon (total number. 
h1orna,,. h1oma,,-,pec1rurn. number of d1v1dmg cell ) as 
\\Cll a, m concentrauon!> and dccompos1tion rates of 
part,culate organic matenal 11.ere followed ,n a sandy mud 
,cd1ment of the \\estern Kiel 81ght (Balt1c Sea: !-RG). 
l'he ,trong sea,onal vanations observed could be traced 
hack 10 1he effect of certam ecological 11uation~ and 
c,ent, tn the ed1ment from 11,,h1ch thc tnput of thc phyto
plankton blooms m autumn and spring, re pectively. the 
.tlcumulatton of orgamc material during w1nter. and the 
,pnng Jc\clopmcnt of the benth1c fauna tumed out 10 be 
thc mo t 1mponan1. Bacterial carbon net producuon fol
lowing thc breaL.down of lhc phytoplankton blooms 
ranged bctwccn 9 µg (autumn) and 16 µg (~pnng) per g of 
dn we1gh1 ed1men1 per day. Tue consequence of sh,lls in 
1he 1ze compost1ion of 1he bactenal populattons as well as 
1he 1mponance of 1he measu rcmcnt of enzymattc decom
pos1uon rates of particulate organtc material m scdiments 
.ire demonstrated and di cussed in rclation to the cvents 
mcnttoned abo, c 

lnlroduclion 

The rote of bactena in marine coa 1at ed,menlS i onl) 
poorl} under,1ood. ahhoug.h sed1men1., plav an 1mponant 
functton in nutncnt regencra1ion for manne ecosys1ems. 
\1o:.t of the m1crob1olog1cal work was concentrated on 
nutnen1 qcle in mostly anoxic ed1men1 . lndirectly. the 
ac11v1t) of the bcnthic bacteria was concluded from 
lh.inge, 1n conccntrations or 1urnover rate of inorganic 

• Puhhcauon , \, 420 of ehe "Jo1n1 Rc,earch Proiram" at Kiel 
Um,cNI\ 1Sonder1or.chungsbere11:h 95 der Deut5ehcn r or· 
'>ChUng,remein-.chJfl) 

and organic chem1cal parameters. The bacterial popula
ttons them<,clve<,, however. were regarded a a "black box". 
mediatmg an} lind of ubstrate tumovcr, wh1ch was 
traced back to bacterial metabolism since other organisms 
could not bc responsible. 

D1rec1 ob ervauons of number, b1omass and acuv11y of 
bacterial populauons in marine sediments are rare. 
Meadows and Anderson ( 1966) and Weise and Rhetn· 
hcimer ( 1978) 3n3lysed marine sandy sed1menl!> U!>IUg 

scannmg electron and ep1nuorescence microscopy. Tue 
authors couJd demonstrate by impressive photo tha1 
bactena coloruze the crev,ccs aod depressions of sand 
gra1ns in high numbcrs and !arge divers11y. They are 
protectcd there against mechanical demages. From the 
m1croscop1c analys1s, lhc complexity of thc parttcle ~urface 
as a m1croenvtronmen1 bccame obv1ous. lt consists or an 
organtc matrix of polysaccharidc~ and dctritus to which 
the bacteria are auached or embedded in. 

Through 1hc inves1iga1ions of Dalc ( 1974), thc high 
number of bacteria in marine sedimenlS was quantitatively 
documented. Subsequent studies (Griffiths et al., 1978; 
Meyer-Reit et al, 1978; Keplcay et al. 1979: Wc1 e and 
Rheinhe1mer, 1979) confirmcd these observa1ions, analys
ing different iype of sedimcnt. Information on bac1erial 
biomass es lim1ted. Howcvcr. thc analysis of Meycr-Reil 
et al. ( 1980) and Moriarty ( 1980) have demonstrated that. 
corrcspondent to their high number, bacteria contnbute 
,gnificantly to 1he living carbon standing stock in scd1-

ments. 
ln agrcemenl wi1h thc fragmentary knowledge about 

benth1c bacteria. mvesligauons o f the scasonal variattons 
of number, biomass and cornposition of thc bactcrial 
populations are practically laclcing. The quc tion. howcver. 
arises ho11. bactcnal populations reac1 10 ecological 11ua-
11ons and event!>. wh1ch occur scasonally-dcpendcnt in 
boreal coastal eco y tems. Among these events. the input 
of lhe phytoplankton blooms mto 1he sed1men1 in autumn 
and pnng. respecuvely. (Graf et al.. 1983 a). 1he accu
mulalion of o rgan1c material during wrntcr. and the 



J('H:ll,pmcnt llf the ~n1h1c fauna m late ,pnng are 
r1 JOI~ the Ollhl 1mportant. 

Dunng an m1crd1,ciplinJr) JOlnl rc,carch program a1 
"- ·~ L nt\l:r,11, ( &mderfoN:hung~bere1ch 95 ). the pelag1c
h._ 1h1„ l.:lluphng of pmcc,,c, m 1hc \\e~1ern Kiel 81gh1 
(H.1h1l ea I RG ) ,,a, follo,~cd Tue fir~I paper of 1h1 
,cnc, dcal\ "'llh 1he an,ll),1S of pclag1c and henihic 
pr,l\:c,":' nn a commun11, level (Graf et al.. 1983 b). 
<. I, ,d~ related 10 1h1, liN report. 1.lm paper de'-Cnbe~ 1he 
r,>pon,e of 1he ben1h1c bacterial populauons 10 ,easonal 
,.1na11l1n, m 1he a,ailah1l11) of orgamc ma1.enal. Special 
cmpha.,., "'a, la1d on thc anal) 1s of variations m the 
c,imJXNUon of the bactenal populauon„ Since paruculate 
,lrgJnic matenal repre enh the pnmary carbon <-0urce m 
,eJ1menh. the measuremcnt of enz)ma11c decompo 11.1on 
r.11c, of carhoh)drate and pro1em ccmcd 10 bc the most 
pr,,m1'mg 10 hc mcluded m 1hc mve,1.1ga1.1on. 

\luterials and mcthod~ 

\Jmpling 

\ ,ene ol ,ed1men1 "1mples was w11hdrawn be1ween 
September 9. 1981 and Junc 7. 1982, using a Reincck grab 
b urface area 20X 28 cm) from an 18-m ,1.auon located on 
1hc ,lope of the Kiel Bight channel sysrem. Th1 area. 
~no"'n as " Hau,gartcn". 1s re~tnctcd 10 rc~earch and has 
hccn subjcct 10 ,everal mvc\liga1.ions during recent years. 
\t the ~tauon 1nve tigatcd. sandy mud preva1l . For lhe 
Jnah " of parameter, determmed in this study and in 
Graf et al.. 1983 b. the O 10 1-cm horizon from 1hrce grabs 
"cre combmed on bo,1rd sh1p and tran ported 10 the 
J,1horatory m m,ulated con1.amers. 

Redo.x potential. 1empera1ure 

Redox po1en1.1a l was mca~urcd 1mmedia1cly afier sampling 
\\llh an Eh-electrode ( lngold. Pt-4 00-M5) connected 10 a 
\f\ -meter (Knick). Tempcra1ure \.\JS determined w1th a 
pona ble TS-probc ( Elec1ron1c Switchgear). 

Orgamc matter 

Orgamc material was analysed from dricd (60 °C, 24 h) 
Jnd ground sed1men1 ~mples (mortar Pulven eue 1: 
• nt",Ch GmbH). Total organ1c mauer content was 
reported as thc difTerence bet"'cen 1hc dry we1gh1 of the 
,cd1men1 and the rcs1due lcfi afier combus1ion at 550 °C. 
Pro1ein anal)-'" wai. ba,cd on 1he mcthod of LOWI) et al. 
( 1951) u,mg bo\lne erum albumin (Boehnnger GmbH) 
,1' a ,1andard J\s dL,cu,,ed m de1.a1I b) lfendnki.on ( 1975). 
,.ir,l>U orga mc ma1enal (for examplc hum1c ac1di,) inter
lcrc ,~ llh 1hc pro1ein de1crm1na11on. <,<> 1ha1 the e1press1on 
·f ohn-po,111\ c„ matcnal \.\Ould be more appropnate. 
< arhoh~dratc, \.\ere as,a)Cd according 10 Handa ( 1967) as 

L- .\ \le~cr-Re1l AnalJ,1, ofben1h1c bactenal pupulauon, 

m~xhfied h)- Henc.Jri~,on ( 1975) us1ng 'IO)ublc ,1.ar.:h a, a 
,tandard. incc 1he ac1d hy<lrol)~I~ of the ed1mcnt had 
alrcad) rc,uhcd 1n a brown colour (thc in1em1t}' of "'h1ch 
\\J, -.casonal-dependent). 1he e \.aluc, (designe<l a, ac1d
,oluhle matenal) "'ere regarded a, con1rol, and ,ub-
1rac1cd from the sulfuric ac1d-phenol poi.111„e material 
(carboh)drurc,). 

Decomposition of particulate organic matenal 

Tue extracellular enz) maue decompo 111on rate of carbo
h)drates (a-amyla e acll\.lly) and prote10 (proteol) liC 
Cnl)-me ) \\Cre follo"'ed usmg Am)lopectm Azure (Kirn 
and Zoßell. 1974) and Hide Powder Azure (L111lc er al„ 
1979; Meyer-Rc1I. 1981 ), respcctively, us subs1ra1cs (Cal
h1ochem). Thc,e covalcnt-bound dye derivates are ,table. 
"'ater insoluble and sen 111, e again t enzymauc rcacuon. 
Sediment sample were suspended m the six-fold amount 
of 1ce-cold homogenization bulTer and homogcnizcd in a 
monar (cf. above). Tue homogenization bufTer cons1sted 
of KH2 PO. (0.07 M) and Na2 HPO. (0.07 M). pH 6.0, with 
the addi11on of 2 ml of Triton X- 100 and 1.5 g of poly
vinylpyrrol.Jdon (per 1 000 ml of bufTcr; cf. Bengtsson, 
1982). La1er experimcnL'I have shown 1.hat the homo
genization procedure can be omitted The experiments 
de~cribed. however. were ba ed on homogenized samples. 
This means that the analysi of lhe decomposiuon rares of 
par1iculate organic material rela1.es 10 the potential of 1he 
101.al sediment sample. mcluding all organisms presenl. 
The enzymauc reactioo wa started by addiog sub 1ra1.e at 
concen1ra1.1on, high enough 10 saturate the enzyme sy -
tems (200 mg of Amylopcctin Azure and Hide Powder 
Azure, re pecuvely, per 30 ml of homogenized ed1ment). 
Tue sample "'cre incubated under haking (200 rpm) at 
room temperaturc. At 0.5-h (a-amylase) and 3-h (pro1eo
ly11c enzymes) intervals, 1.5 ml of the sample was 
removed, transfcrred into centrifuge tubes, and the cnzy
matic reacuon was termmated by the additioo of0.5 ml of 
a Stopper soluuon, cons1stmg of onc part formahn (4%) 
and one part H3 PO. (1 M). Afier centnfugation 
(5 000 rpm. 15 min), the release of thc dye was measured 
in the supematant (spectrophotometer Zeiss PM 2K) at 
595 nm. Controls received the stopper solution pnor 10 
substrate addllion. At least live time-dependent readings 
were made comprising 1.hree parallels. Preliminary experi
ments have shown that the enzymatic reaction was linear 
for a t least 24 h. 

Enzyma11c decompos111on rares (changes in absorbance 
per h per g of ediment) were calculatcd from the . lope of 
the lime-dependent ac1iv1ty curves by linear regre,~ion (r 
was usuall) abo\e 0.96 and alway, above O 90) Using 
conversion factors of 100 (Amylopectm Azure) and 118 
(H1de Po"'der Azure). rei.pectively. aclivi ty rares were 
converted 1010 mg of i.ubstralc decomposed per h per g of 
scdimen1. Tue conver 1on factor; "'ere ob1.amed from 
decompo~mg a Lno"'n amount of suh\lrate w11h cn7)mes 
commemall) a,a1lable (<i-amyla,e. l)pc 111-A: protea e. 



t~ pe \ ·,gmJ Chenrn:al Co.). Jn<l mc.i.,unng. 1hc re,ulung 
Jl-,\lfham:e Thc mea,uremenl ol 1hc: tiecompo"11on ratö 
l l l par11cul.1te organic material u,e<l 1n 1h" ,1udy rep
rc,enh a further de, dopment of the me1ho<l de\cnbed b) 
\le,c:r-Re1I ! 19 1 ). 

8Jctcnal parame1er~ 

Onc cm3 ,ed1men1 (3 paralleb) wa<; added 10 10 ml of 
fre,hl~ prcparc<l <louble <lii.1illed water supplemen1ed "-ilh 
li.lrmahn (2'r ) Samplc!> were sonica1ed (Sonifier 812: 
Bran,un Son1c Po" er) a1 50 \V for I mm (ice b,uh) 
föllo" mg a 30-, bral..e. This procedure wai. repeated threc 
11me,. Scannmg dectron pho1ographs demonl>trated tha1 
thh treatment libcratc!> the overn helming portion of the 
hactcna lrom the p.irticle . Afier allowing the coarse 
p,1rt11:le 10 ,eule (30 s). i.ubsamples were withdrawn from 
the ,upema1an1 anti diluted 100 1imes "ith double di,
ulled water upplemented wuh formahn (2%). Portions of 
the ,ubsample'> "ere added into the funnel of a filtra1ion 
unll (Schleicher and Schüll) equipped with a Nuclcpore 
lilter (0.2-,,m pore ~1zc. 25-mm diame1er) prestained with 
Sudan Blacl,.. (Zimmermann et al., 1978). For a beuer 
db1ribulion of thc bacteria. a si!ver filter (Selas Flotronics) 
was posi1ioned between the Nuclepore filter and the filter 
!>upport (Zimmermann. 1977). The diluted subsamples 
\\Cre stamed for 3 min with acridine orange (final concen-
1ra11on 1: 10 000). and wedges of the filter werc analysed 
"11h a drop of Cargille's immersion oil (type A) by 
epifluore cence micro copy (Zeiss Universal microscope. 
magnification X 1 600) using blue light excitation and an 
o~ram HBO 200 bumer (Zimmermann. 1977). Generally, 
bactena were counted by means of a m1cro copic grid 
(40X 40 µm) in a total of 40 microscopic fields distributed 
on three filteri. prcpared from parallel samples. The micro
'COpic fields were cho en at approximately even intervals 
betwcen the penphery and the center of the filter to 
account for an uneven distribution of bacteria on the filter 
surface. The cell density was between 10 and 25 bacteria 
per grid. Only bodies with clear outline. bacterial shape 
and distinct fluorescence (orange or green) were counted 
as bacterial cells (Meyer-Reil. 1977). Conversions from 
bacterial number per cm3 ofwet sediment to number per g 
of dry weight sediment were carried out afier determining 
the df) we1ght content of the individual samples counted. 

On the i,ame epifluorescence microscopy preparations. 
the number of dividing bacteria defined as cells with a 
clearly vii,iblc invagmation. were analysed. At least 100 
di\ldmg bacteria v. ere counted on filters prepared from 
thrce parallel sample:. (cf. above). Although the counting 
proccdure was \'Cl} time consuming. and the values 
obtained cerwinly represent an underestimaLion of the 
actual number of d1,..id1ng cells. this parameler tumed out 
to be valuable for thc inlerpretation of the seasonal 
vanat1on~ ofthe bactenal communitie:.. 

For bioma\~ <letcrminations. colour slides were 
prcparcd from characteri:.tic microscopic fields (Kodak 
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Htachrome 400 film: e'<po~ure ume 20- 30 ~) usmg a Ze1~, 
CS-matic camera. The i.lides \\Cre projectcd onto the 
,creen of a emi-automattc 1mage analyser (MOP AM-02: 
Kontron). \Vith a penc1l, the inner outhne of the sharpl) 
defined bacteria wa copied an<l traced wuh the detection 
pen of the anal)-Ser. The data ririnted by thc anal)!>Cr 
comprise: maxim··m diameter. outline. area, and form 
factor. Assuming an ellipsoid. the volume ofthe individual 
bacteria can be calculated from area and ma'<.imum 
diameter as known variable . Biovolume (J,m3 ) was con
vened into biomass (mg) by presuming a bacterial specific 
gravity of 1. For conversion into bacterial carbon. a factor 
of 0.1 was used. At least 60 bacteria were analysed. and 
1he mean bioma s per cell (mg of carbon) was calculated. 
The biomass of the total population (mg of bacterial 
carbon per g of dry weight sediment) followed frnm 
multiplying Lhe mean bioma s per cell by the total number 
ofbacteria in the corresponding sample. 

For the analysis of the biomas spectrum of the 
individual populations. bacteria werc grouped into threc 
size classes according to their volume: < 0- 0.3 µm 3 • 

0.3- 0.611m3
• and > 0.6 ,um3

. Although as many size 
classes could have been established as bacteria were 
measured. these three size classe~ seemed to be the most 
suitable 10 demon„rate easy 10 survey seasonal varialions 
in the composition of bacterial biomass. Subsequently, the 
total bacterial biomass associated with each izc dass was 
determined for the individual samples. 

Bacteria ATP was calculated from carbon assuming a 
conversion factor of 1/250. For extrapolation. it has to bc 
presumed furlhermore that all bacteria contribute equally 
10 the total bacterial A TP-pool, i.e. all bacteria counted 
were active. This assumption is certainly not justified. 
However, since the bacterial A TP data gained fit into the 
overall picture. Lhe results were accepted, although the 
absolute ATP values remain questionable. Bacterial ATP 
was expressed as percentage of the total ATP content of 
the sediments as determined in Graf et al„ 1983 b. 

Unless otherwise stated, chemicals were of p.a. grade, 
purchased from Merck Chemical Co. 

Resul ts 

Redoxpotential, temperature 

At the end of September. anoxic conditions ( Eh - 140 m V) 
were observed in the 0- 10 1-cm horizon ofthe Sediment. A 
storm at the beginning of October temporarily led to the 
introduction of oxygen into the sediment surface (Eh+ 300 
to +420 mV). During November. suboxic conditions (Eh 
+ 70 to + 200 m V) prevailed. Stable oxic conditions. 
however. were achieved in December and maintained 
throughout the winter with the exception of a decrease in 
rcdox potential in February and April. Temperature 
dropped gradually towards the winter (September 
13.9 °C: January 2.0 °C) and increased ,lo"'IY in spring 
(Apnl 3.9 °C). An early dras11c decrea~e in temperature 
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Fig. t. Scasonal vanauons in ooncentrations and 
decomposiuon rates of organic material. 11Justra1ed 
are: carbohydrates, protein, total organic mauer 
content. activity of proteolytic eozymes and a
amylase expressed as mg of Hide Powder Azure 
(HPA) and Amylopectin Azure (AA), respectively. de
composed per h per g of dry weight sedimeni. Bars re
prcsen1 Standard devia1ioo of the mean (95'Ji confi
dencc levcl). For details ofthe measurement ofthe de
composition rates of orgaoic material cf. "Materials 
and mcthods". The headlinc on top cbaracterizes the 
events a!Tecting 1he sedimenlS. Arrows indica1c the pe
riods and the in1ensity ofthe inpul oforganic material 
mto thc sediment 
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< from 6.2° 10 3.2 °C) was ob\crvcd in the first part of 
Decembcr. Detail~ of the variation~ of redox potential and 
lem perature are documcntcd in Graf et al„ 1983 b. During 
thc oh'>enauon penod. thc water conten, (27.3'f ± l.5<t) 
remained fa,rl~ constanl. One cm' of wet ,ediment cor
re,ponded 10 1.300 ± 0.064 g uf df) wcight sediment 
(± ,aluc, reprcscnt ~,andan.J dc\lal1on of the mean. 951 
~1,nfidcnce levd). 

A M 

Organic matter 

The variations of organic mallcr in the sediment surface 
were followcd by total organic maller content (ignition lost 
afier combustion). protein (serum albumin equivalcnts) 
and carbohydrate (starch equivalents). In gcncral. varia
tions of thesc parameters were comparable (Fig. 1 ). al-
1hough the ratios between the individual parameters 
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Fig. 2. Scasonal vanauons in microbiological 
paramc,ers. lllustrated are: numbcr of 
dividing cclls, ,otal numbcr of cclls, mcan 
biomass per ccll, 101al biomass, bactenal A TP 
(% of the total ATP). and biomass-spec,rum. 
Thc biomass-spec,rum compnscs: small-size 
bac,eria of a volume > 0-0.3 µm' (closed 
circles), medium-sizc bac,eria of a volumc 
0.3- 0.6 µm' (open circlcs), and largc-size bac-
1eria of a volume > 0.6 µm' (crosse~). Bar) 
represen, Standard devialion of lhe mean (95% 
confidence levcl). For explana,ions of ehe 
headline on ,op sec Fig. 1 

,aned wongly. reflect1ng qu11e different nu1ri1ional condi
lllln„ lor 1he ben1hic communi1y. The variations of organic 
matter werc charac1eri1ed b) the following pauern: peaks 
in au1umn (m,d ovcmbcr). high conccn1ra1ions during 
"inter (pcaki. in Januar)'). and maximum concen1rations 

in early spring (end of March). Generally. concen1rations 
of organic material were higher in win1cr and spring 
compared 10 au1umn. Total organic ma1ter varied be
tween 12.1 and 21.5 mg per g of dry weight sedimen,. 
pro1ein between 3.8 and 7.7 mg per g. and carbohydra1es 



h·111 ,·1·n O 4 and 4 0 mg pa g. l11e h1~h concen1r.111on, of 
,,r _;.11 , 111.11enal ,,h,el"\ ed m 1he "1mple 1al..en in l.11e 
,n 'lf c cnJ ,,1 \la~ 1 repre,en1e<l a ,pec1lic ecolog1cal 

.10,,n charauen,eJ h~ high ahundance, of the pol)
' .1e1c, Po 'itlm1 ,p and ( upuel/u < <1p11utu ( H Rumohr. 
p.r,,,n.11 commun11.a11on). Smcc the aral) 1s ,v.1\ ba\ed on 
h,•111,,g..-n1zeJ ,ampb (c[ "i\la1enals and methods''). 1he 
p1 1hch.1c1..-, "'ere mcluded am! accounted for the high 
c,•nccntra11on, of organ1c material. 

01.'cnm p1hll1on of par11cula1e orga nie material 

(,..-ncr.111~. the ,anauon panem of 1he decompo i11on rate 
111 paruculate organic material (acti ... ity of a-amyla e and 
pr,11c,1l~ 111. enz) mes: Fig 1) reflected the variations of 
c.1rhoh~ dra1e, and protein. Peak were recorded in 
.n11umn (end o f October. o,ember). winter (January. 
rehru.i~) and earl) spring (end of March). Decompo 1-
11,m r.11e, of paruculate organic matenal. ho, ... ever. were 
h,ghcr m autumn compared to winter and spring. Again, 
the ,.imple taken at 1he end of May represented an 
c,cepuo n of thc rule (cf. above). 

Bactcnal parame1er 

ll1c ,ca,onal variauons m 1he composi1ion of the bac1crial 
p,1pulauons wcre analysed by the following parameters: 
total numher and biomass. size spectrum. and number of 
d111d1ng cells. Dunng the firsl period of observation 
(Scptemhcr. October) total number and biomas remained 
.ilmo,1 con"ant (Fig. 2). Two subsequent peak . however. 
11cn: recorded in November. Towards the winter. a con
lrnuou, mcrea~e in cell numbcr and biomass was observed 
"11h peah in January and February. respectively. Follow
mg a dccrease during February and 1he first part of 
\larch. cell number and biomass reached two distinct 
peak, in the middle and at the end of March, respectively. 
To,,ard, spring. the bacterial population decreased in 
number and biomass. Generally. variations in biomass 
wcre much more pronounced compared to variations in 
ccll number. In some samples (early November. mid 
\1.trch). cell number increased only slightly. Biomass. 
ho" ever. showed dis1inc1 peaks. Cell number and biomass 
11ere generall) higher in \\inter and early spring compared 
10 autumn. Number varied be1ween l.7x 109 and 7.2x 109 

celb per g of dl) weight sedimen1. biomass between 
12 x 10 ., and 169 X 10 ' mg of bacterial carbon per g. 

The number of d1v1ding cells varied between 0.3 X IQt 
.in<l 2. 7 x IQt per g of dry weight sediment. representing 
hcl" cen 2.0 and 5.9~ of the total bacterial population 
I hg. 2). Generally. 1he number of dividing cells was 
h1gher m \\Inter and i.pring compared 10 autumn. During 
the lir,t period of obl>ervauon. the number of dividing cells 
11 a, a lmm,l consta 01. The peaks recorded a1 1he end of 
~ o,cmber corresponded 10 pcaks in 101al bacterial num
hcr. Tue !>ame applied 10 lhe high number of dividing cclls 
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ob~er1ed m winter ( Fehrual)) a nd l.ue "inter/ earl} spring 
(middle and end of March. rc,pect1\-C(~ ). 

The mean bioma!>s per cell ,ancd be1ween 0.5x 10 11 

and 3.7 X I0- 11 mg of carbon (Fig. 2). During September 
and October. the mean b1omass per cell remained almos1 
cons1ant. The highest biomass values were recorded al the 
beginning of November, leading 10 the first peak in total 
biomass. During lhe wintcr, relatively high mean biomass 
values were maintained. Subsequent pcaks occurred in 1he 
middle and a1 1he end of March. Towards late spring. thc 
mean biomass per cell strongly decrcased 10 a minimum of 
0.5 X 10-11 mg of bacterial carbon at thc beginning of 
June. 

By size analysis. the contribulion of different size 
classes of bacteria (cf. " Materials and methods'") to the 
total bioma s was followed (Fig. 2). Generally. mall- ize 
bacteria (volume > 0- 0.311m') rcpresented lhe major part 
of the total bacterial biomass. followed by mcdium-size 
(volume 0.3- 0.611m3 ) and large-size bacteria (volume 
> 0.6 ,,m3

). Tue biomass of all three size classes strongly 
increased during winter (January, February) and again in 
early spring (end of March). Towards latc spring. thc 
biomass of the bacterial population was almost exclusively 
made up of small-size cell:,. Individual size classes of 
bac1eria contributed differently to the peaks observed in 
total bacterial biomass (cf. "Discussion''). 

A rough estimate on the contribulion of bacteria 10 the 
active fraction of 1he benthic community is possible by the 
analysis of the seasonal variations of bacterial A TP illus
trated as percentage of the total A TP (Fig. 2). For 1he 
evalua1ion of 1he data, the reservations men1ioncd in 
"Materials and methods" have 10 be considered. However, 
since the seasonal variations of bacterial A TP fit into 1he 
overall picture, the data were included. Bacterial A TP 
made up between 11 and 88% of the ATP con1en1 of the 
benthic community (with the exception of macrofauna, 
which could not be considered because of the small size of 
the samples). Generally, peaks in the percentage of bac
terial ATP coincided with peaks in bacterial number and 
biomass (bcginning of November, mid March) excepl for 
the drastic increase observed in mid December (up to 
almost 90% of the total ATP). In latc November and 
du ring April, the lowest values in bacterial A TP were 
recorded ( 11 % of the total A TP). 

Discussion 

Periods relevant 10 the benthic community 

Changes in the redox-potential and lhe different stages of 
enrichmenl of organic material in 1he sediment surfacc 
gavc rise 10 the description of certain pcriods relevant 10 
the benthic community (cf. Graf et a/., 1983 b). The lirsl 
period of observation coincided with the termination of 
the "summer s1agna1ion", a period in which anoxic condi
tions prcvailed in 1he sediment as a consequence of 
wa1ifica1ion in thc water column overlying the sedimcnl. 
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nu, .. break up·· of ,ummer \tagna11on wa charactenzed 
P) ,1,1c comhuon., ,tt thc beginning and by !>ubox1c 
,,1nJ111on, at 1he end of October. The enrichment of 
,1r~anic material dunng o,ember could be traced back 
i.1 1t:. 1.1pu: ,1f the autumn ph)toplankton bloom 
r·autumn inpuc·i dominated b) armoured dinoflagellatcs. 
Dunng ,,inter. a conu11uous slow increase of organic 
material "'as ob~ened in the ediment surface r· .... inter 
tnput''). II ma~ be l,peculated that part ofthis material was 
Jem cd from macroph) le!> eroded by winter storms (cf. 
\\cb-,1er et al .• 1975: Graf et al .. 1983 b). Material from 
tcrre~trial ong.m as weil as resuspended sediment could 
ha, c repre~ented another part. The breakdown of the 
,pnng ph) to plankton bloom (mainly diatoms) led 10 an 
enrichment of organic matenal in the sediment surface 
durtng late March 10 m1d April ("spring input"). In late 
,rinng. the benthic fauna startcd to develop with high 
ahundance) of polychaetc . Thts pcriod is called "fauna 
,k,clopmenf·. Seasonal varia11ons in the enz)matic 
Jccompo~1Lion of paruculate organic material and in 
bl.!nthic bacterial population have 10 be interpreted as a 
rt:!lecuon upon the e dilferent ccolog1cal situalions and 
c,ent\ in the ediment (cf. headline 10 Figs. 1, 2). 

Lnzymatic decomposition of particulate organic material 

The overwhelming portion of the input of organic material 
1010 the ediment is paniculate organic carbon. which has 
to be enzymatically decomposed. at least pardy. prior to 
1ncorpora11on 1010 cells. The pool of extracellular enzymes 
in \ed1ments comprises tho e actively secreted b· iiving 
bactena (Corpe and Winters. 1972) as welJ as those 
llberated dunng the lysis of dead and decaying cells. Some 
of the!>e enzymes may retain their activity by the forma-
1100 o f humic-enzyme complexcs bound 10 clay particles 
(cf model by Bums. 1980). lf this hypothesis is valid, the 
continuous and wasteful production of bacterial enzymes is 
avoided. Since homogenized samples were assayed, the 
enzymatic activity rates determined in this study relate to 
the decomposition potential of the total benthic com
munity with the exception ofmacrofauna. 

Seasonal variations in the enzymatic decomposition of 
par11cula1e organic material in relation to sedimentation 
events are onJy poorly understood. As could be shown in 
1h1l> !>tudy. the enrichment of organic material (carbo
hydrate. prote1n) in the sediment surface led 10 a cor
responding increa e in the enzymatic decomposition rates 
(activity of a-amylase. proteolytic enzymes). Generally, 
relationships between a-amylase activity and concentra
uon!> of carbohydrates were much more pronounced than 
rela11omh1ps between protcoly11c enzymes and protein. 
Th" may be expla,ned by the specificity of carbohydrates 
and protein measurements (cf. " Materials and methods"). 
Enz_ym.illc respon es were higher in autumn compared 10 
,, 1n1er and spring. Th1s is obviously a reOection of both 
the h1gher temperature and the higher benthic biomass in 
.iutumn. Ourtng the autumn and spring inpul. rc)pec-
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11vel). high enzymatic decomposition rates already oc
curred when concentrations of carbohydrates and protein 
wrted to accumulate in the ediment surface. indicating 

an induction of enzymatic ac11vi1y by increasing concen
tration ofsuitable sub trate. 

There is evidence from the data that during the anoxic 
period of summer sta1;. iation, protein accumulated. How
ever. parallel to the break up of summer stagnation 
(temporary introduction of oxygen into the sediment). 
concentrations of protein decreased. whereas concentra
tions and decomposition rates of carbohydrate remained 
almost unchanged on a low level. A teniative explanation 
for these observations is provided by laboratory experi
ments which have shown that the decomposition of 
protein is strongly reduced under anoxic conditions. 
Under the same circumstances, the decomposition of 
carbohydrate is much less alfected (Meyer-Reil. unpub
lished data). Unfortunately. during 1he pcriod of decreas
iog protein concentrations, data on the decomposition 
rates are lacking. 

Peaks in enzymatic activity rates coincided or were 
related 10 peaks in bacterial parameters (mainly cell 
number; cf. below). This Stresses the imporlant rote of 
hactcria in the decomposition of particulate organic 
material, a process b J which high molecular weight ma
terial from the primary production becomes available for 
higher trophical levels. 

Seasonal development ofthe benthic bactcrial community 

The total number of bacteria as determined by epiOuores
cence microscopy (be1ween 17.3X 10' and 71.7x 108 cells 
per g of dry weight sediment) agree weil with data 
reported in the literature for different types of sediment 
(Dale, 1974; Griffiths et a/., 1978; Meyer-Reif et al., 1978. 
1980; Weise and Rheinheimer, 1979). Bacterial carbon 
(between 12 and 169 µg per g of sediment) contributed 
significantly to the biomass standing stock in the sedi
ments investigated (cf. data on ATP). Again, the range of 
the bacterial carbon data is in accordance wi th the 
literature, although the informalioo is limited (cf. Meyer
Reil et al., 1980; Moriarty, 1980). 

lnformation on number, biomass aod size spectrum of 
bacteria in the titerature is almost exclusively based on 
single observations from whicb no general trend for 
seasonal variations could be detected (Cammen, 1982; 
Montagna, 1982). However, as shown in this study by a 
high time resolution in sampling, the development of the 
bacterial community is strongly inOuenced by seasonal 
variations in the nutrienl supply closely connected to the 
specific ecological si tualions and sedimentation events 
mentioned above. 

Changes from anox.ic 10 ox.ic conditions (break up of 
summer stagnation) led 10 an intemal shi fl in the composi
tion of the bacterial biomass: large-size bacteria 
( > 0.61,m3

) tended 10 decrease. Parallel to this. bacterial 
A TP. as percentage of thc total A TP. strongly decreased 



rr,1111 -'Je; 1,tnll\lC Cll0d11wn,) w IS'r (o\lc condition,). 
\\ 1 JcaeJ,1ng fh-, Jluc, 1oward, the beg1nnmg of 
'\, •\cmticr. hO\\e,er. bac1enal .\ TP ,1ga1n incn!a,ed (up 10 
411 ,,t 1hc llltal \ TP). tn<l1ca11ng an mcrea)tng 1mportance 
.. r l>.1d cnJ m tien1h1c mc1Jbl1h,m under ,ubo.xic condi
l11 •1i- Clirre,ponding ob~er,alion, coul<l be ma<le follow-
1ng Jr.t,lt l change ... tn temperature. In mtd Deccmber. an 
~.,rh ,trl•ng Jecrea)e tn tempera1urc ,,a, ob,ened (from 
6: l,• J ~ C ,, 1thtn le), than two ,, eck)). Bacterial A TP 
·" rerl·entJge of the totJI A TP increa~ed dra~ttcall) ( from 
I"' 1,1 SS'c ). md1ca11ng a ,1rong reduc11on m the active 
1'1,1ma,., of the rematnmg benthtc community and a 
dnm mance of bactenal btomass. 

fnc Jccumulation of the more refractory organic 
m.11cnal dunng the winter inpu1 wa:, accompanied by a 
,l,1\\ contmuou, increase tn 1otal bactcnal number. num
hcr of Ji,idtng cells and b1oma~s. In Januar) I February 
hal"h:nal parameter:. reached '"alue:. that \\ ere e\'en high er 
thJn thO)C ob~erved m autumn followmg the input of the 
ph, ll•plankton bloom. Thts is :,urpming when the low 
tcmperature i5 taken into account. However. the limited 
numbcr of grJzers dunng winter and the relatively long 
umc thc bactenal population had available for its "un
J 1,1urbed" development may explam the high bacterial 
,1anu1ng stock in winter. In this respect, the devclopment 
,1f the bacterial population differcd basically from its 
J c,dopment dunng au1umn and ~pring. respectively (cf. 
bdow) Generally. it has to be considered that. with the 
,cJ 1men1a11on of particles onto the :,cd1ment (material 
fro m terre:.trial origm. phytoplankton blooms}. bacteria 
J llached to parucles enter the sediment. From ,he low 
J en,1t) of bactena on particles in the water column, a 
,1gnilican1 contribution of these bacteria to the autoch
thonou:, benthic bacterial population must be doubted. 

Compared to the development of the bacterial popula
uon following changes in redox-potential. temperature and 
thc input or organic material during winter. the response 
of the bacteria to thc input of thc phytoplankton blooms 
m autumn and spring. respectively. is much more 
complex. Gcnerally. two separate. distinct peaks in bac
tenal parameters ha,·e 10 be distinguished. The first peak 
,,ccurred when concenirations of organic material from the 
ph) toplankton blooms started to accumulatc in the sedi
ment surface. Parallel 10 this. bacterial A TP significantly 
mcreased ( up 10 65~ of the total A TP). Thjs demonslrates 
that the bacterial population reacted almost immediately 
to the a, ailability of decomposable organic material. The 
,econd peak in bacterial parameters was observed 10 
roincu.le with the main input of organic material into the 
,ed1ment following the final breakdown of the phyto
plankton bloom:.. 

D11Terences in the response of the bacterial populations 
w the input of organic ma1erial in autumn and spring. 
re,pccu,ely. were certamly caused by dilTerences in both 
the nutnent ,upply and the hi:,tory of the bacterial popula
tttln,. The autumn ph)tOplankton bloom was a mixed 
populauon domtnated b) armoured dinonagellates. 
,, hcreJ'> at the end of the bloom. diatoms became more 
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1mportJnl. Pan of the scttled organic material ma) indee<l 
be ,,orlc<l up b) organi„ms in the water column. The 
bactcna faced \\ith the input ofthts material ,,ere <leri,ed 
from an ano,ic population (marnly fermentative bacteria . 
,ulfate reducer:,) prevailing dunng the peno<l of summer 
,tagnauon. Within this popul.i11on. the tnput of freshl) 
produced organic material caused a drastic shifi. Bacteria 
pnmarily reacted v. ith a strong increase in cell volume 
(b1omass production). Not Lill the main tnput of organic 
material did the bacteria subsequently respond with cell 
division (increase in cell number). The spring phytoplank
ton bloom was mainly composed of diatoms. which at that 
time of year almost totally sink 10 the bottom due to the 
absence of zooplankton (v. Bodungen er al.. 1975). This 
material represents one Lhird of the total yearly input into 
the sed1ment (Smetacek. 1980). Compared 10 autumn. the 
history of the bacterial population was qui1e different. 
Ox1c conditions prevailed in the sediment during winter. 
Bacterial number, biomass and organic material were 
obviously declining due to the erosion of the sediment 
caused by winter storms. The input of freshly produced. 
almost unmodified organic material hit an impoverished 
bacterial community. which immediately reactcd with 
both biomass production and an increase in cell numbcr. 
FoUowing a lern porary decrease in bacterial parameters 
(cf. below). the main input of organic material into the 
sediment again stimulated biomass production and cell 
division: bacterial number and biomass reached their 
maximum values. 

The further fate of the bacterial community in late 
spring was greatly dependent upon the development of the 
remaining benthic community. At the end of May. high 
abundances of the polychaetes Po~vdora sp. and Capirel/a 
capirara were obscrved in the sediment (H. Rumohr. 
personal communication). By their action, the sediment 
surface was firmly glued 1ogether. This specific ecological 
Si tuation was renected by an individual bacterial popula
lion consisting of almost exclusively small-size cells. Two 
reasons may be responsible for the pauperization of the 
benthic bacterial community: nutrient deficiency because 
of the limited transport through the consolidated sediment 
surface and. secondly. prcferential grazing of medium- and 
small-size bacteria by the polychaetes. Since the bacteria 
actively grew (high number of dividing cells). the lauer 
hypothesis is favoured. There is indeed evidencc from the 
literature that grazing stimulates the metabolic activity of 
bacteria (Gerlach. 1978: Morrison and White. 1980). 
When the polychaetes had disappeared. bacterial para
meters reached their lowest values. The population seemed 
10 be indeed nutrient-limited. 

Size spectrum of bacteria 

As mentioned above. small-size cells ( < 0.3 µ m3
) domi

nated the bacterial biomass. Generally. with increasing 
cell size. the associated biomass decreased. This is in 



·•:rccmcnt ,, ith thc ob,en auon of Schwtnghamer ( 1981 ). 
"lt,1 t,1unJ a characten,111: d1,tnbuuon of benth1c btoma s 
t "ShdJlin .. ,pectrum l ,, 11h 1wo matn peab in the largc,1 
1 2 mm: l'Orre,ponJing 10 macrofauna) and in the 
,111allc,1 ,1Le da,,e, ( < 2 um. corre,pon<ltng 10 bactena). 
rc,pe.:11, el\ Tue author ha, alrea<l} pointed out 1ha1 
, artalllln, from the I} p1cal pauem m1ght be 1nterpreted a, 
thc elkcb of e,ogenou <l1:.turbance. Thi:. can be related 
w the <l1:.Lnbu11on of b.ictenal b1oma:,:, a:, weil. Tue input 
111 the ph) toplanL.ton bloom, tn autumn and :,pnng. 
re,pcctl\el). into 1he sediment caused a drastic sh1fl. in the 
i:11mpo,1uon of b.icteri.il bioma:,s. De, iating frorn iL:. 
"normal" <lis1ribu1ion. the b1omas:. was dominated by 
medium (0.3 0.6 pm3

) an<l large-:,1ze ( > 0.6 ,um3 ) bac
tena. Howe\'er. shortl) aller the exogenous "disturbance" 
(appnnima1el) one week). the normal pauern of dislribu
uon of the bacterial b1omass was re-established: medium 
an<l large-'>12e bactena decreased. and small-size bacteria 
ag.atn dominated the b1oma~. lncrea,ing predauon pressure. 
e,pe1:1all) on medium and large-size bacteria. may be the 
n1ll\l 1mponan1 factor for the rei.t11uuon of the normal dis
tnbution in connection "ith a :,timulation ofthe cell-division 
nf ,mall- ize bacteria. Analysing sys1ems that differ from a 
pauern regarded as "typical" may offer a promising 
approach in understanding the dynamics of benthic 
bacterial populations. 

ßactenal production 

The high ume resolution in hl!mpling during autumn and 
,pnng permits an estimation of thc bacterial net produc
tion in the :.ediment surface. As response to the input of 
the autumn phytoplankton bloom. bacterial production 
amounted to 9 pg of carbon per g of dry weight scdiment 
per day. Tue corresponding values in spring were 8 and 
16 ,,g of carbon per g per day. respectively, based upon 
the 1wo peaks in bacterial biomass. However. for reasons 
dbcussed above, almost the same amount of bacterial 
carbon disappeared from the system within less than one 
week . lt is interesting to note that these bacterial net 
producuon estimates correspond to the lower range of 
production measurements carried out in nearshore westem 
Atlantic Ocean sediments using the thymidine uptake 
method ( Fallon et al. , 1983). With the same techniq ue, 
Monarty and Pollard ( 1982) found approximately one 
order of magnitude lower bacterial production values for 
,urface scd1ments associated with seagrass beds in More
ton Bay. Queensland. Australia. Sandy beaches of the l(jel 
Fjord and 1he Kiel Bight revealed, under summer condi
tions. a bacterial net production of 5 pg of carbon per g 
per da) based on the uptake of glucose (Meyer-Reil et al., 
1980). Th1s two to three tirnes higher production cor
re,pon<ls to the higher bacterial standing stock carbon in 
,hallo"' water \cdiments of the Kiel ßight (this study). 
tnd1caung a ,1milar bacterial production to biomass ratio 
m beaches and shallow water sediments. respectively. of 
the Kiel 81ght. 
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Conclusion 

This stud) presents a fir I im,1gh1 1010 the dynamics of thc 
decomposition of particulJte organic material and the 
de,elopment of the bacterial populations in the :,hallo," 
,,.,ater marine sedimems of the l{icl Bight Based on a high 
time resoluuon in sampling. the streng seasonal variations 
in enzymatic decomposition rates of particulate organic 
material and bacterial paramcters could be 1raced back 10 
certain ecological si1uations and evcnts in the sediment. 
Changes from oxic to anoxic conditions as weil as drastic 
decreases in temperature strongly favoured the dominance 
of bacteria in benthic metabolism. Only during winter. in 
1he absence of grazers. did bacteria exhibit an "un
d1sturbed" development despite the low tcmperature. Tue 
bacteria almost immediately reacted 10 the input of freshly 
produced organic material into the sediment following the 
breakdown of the phytoplankton blooms in auturnn and 
spring. respectively. Tue input of 1he autumn phy1oplank-
1on bloom primarily stirnulated b1omass production and 
the subsequent increase in cell number. In early spring. 
both bacterial biomass production and ccll division were 
stimulated simultaneously. In late spring. the fate of the 
bacterial population tumed 0 111 to be greatly dependent 
upon the development of the benthic fauna. lncreasing 
grazing pressure led to an impoverished bacterial com
munity consisting of al rnost exclusively small-size cells. 
Deviations from the "normal" size distribution pattern of 
bacteria have to be interpreted as indications of elTects of 
exogenous disturbance factors. Generally. concentrations 
of particulate organic material (carbohydrate, protein) 
were closely related to enzymatic decomposition rates 
(activity of a-amylase, proteolytic enzymes). Peaks in 
bacterial parameters (mainly cell number) coincided with 
peaks in enzymatic activity rates, stressing the importance 
of bacteria in the decomposition of particula te organic 
material. Future research will be concentrated on investi
gations of shifts in the metabolic activity of the bcnthic 
bacterial populations as well as on intcractions between 
bacteria and the faunal components of the benthic com
munities. 
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Resume 

Pour leur allmenlntlon, Jcs o rl{ftnlsmes meiobcnthiques dt'pendent dlree
lement du stock de matirre or11nn1que pnrtieuloire !l'OM\ don, Je secJiment. 
Abslraction foile de quelques rnrcs esp~ces. on n'o guiore real ls(· jusqu'A ce Jour 
d'Hudes aur In digeslion el le tnux de de,iradntion chu des Annelldes. des 
Turbellarlt's et chei d·autru loxons voisins. Pour la presenlc etude, les mesures 
d'acllvll„ prolt'ol~tiquc et h,·drolyllque (ci-omyluc. [l-D-Alucosldasel ont H„ 
cholsiu comme indires prindpau,- pour est imer le tnux de dt'«rndatlon de In 
malihe orl!nniquc dans la meloC.une. lhu .. ~ sur des npiriences nnt~rieures aur 
l'influcnce des proN'dt's d'homo11„n1'lsnlion, de t empi•rolure et de snlinile sur 
J'activltt' cnz, molique, lcs ~sultals ont t't(, assc• nets cn ce qul concerne la 
stabilit t' et l'acth·ilt' des enx,·mes. pour\'\I quc l'esl imalion de rc• dernicres sc 
produisc dnns des condilioni od~q1u11es. Des cxpcriences de d-,grndation de 111 
molii,re organiquc ont He cffcch1ec, cbns des s,·slhnes ,(,cllmcn1olrc• marin• 
pour ~,·1lucr l'imporlaocc de Ja m<'lo- et cle In mlcrofaunc clnn~ ln d~1tratlntion 
de la matlcre or1111nique. P11 r r1pporl ~ l'octh·ite de In ß·O-glucosldase. ccs 
uptrienccs onl mis cn c'vidcnce lu contrlbution des or11nnisn1cs mciobcnthiques 
pour le liers de l'acth·ilc' nu taux de Ja cl(,grnclotion. Don< un proi:rnmme. du 
1-ieler ßuchl ("Hausgorlcn .. , juln 1980), l'ncth·ilf dlResliH lles Oli11och..tes 
(L11mbricil/u$ lineo/us, Grnnill 1101/rli/e/lnrltae/o Pelnuoler l>r11edeni) et de< 
~c'mcrlicns (Cephololhrir sp.l o c't c' Hudlt'e pendnnl unc journcc. Le• rt'sultah 
obtcnus onl mis cn c<,·idcnce quc lo d(·,crodolion des itlucides (a-am, lue-actl\'ilc') 

r.
ar lcs Olil(ochetes el por Cephololhriz s1>. sull un r.vlhme journnlicr pcndanl 
equel le maxlmum de t•acth·lll a c'l(, ob>er\'(, le matln et ,ers midi. 

lntroduction 

The aim of the investigalion presenled was lo follow ,horl-ll'rm 
acti,·ities of meiobenlhic organisms from natural sedimenls. Enzy
malic measurcmcnts promised lo be ndequately sem,ilhc lo achicve 
di rccl resulls. 

Very few ecological studie,; haw heen carried 0111 on lhe enzy
malic decomposilion or biological polymers b:,; marine meiohenlhic 

Cl l Publlcalion 1'0. 370 of lhc "Joint llescor ch Proi:ram" ot l\iel l'nhersil~· 
(Sonderforschun,:sbereich 9a der Deutschen Forschungs,:rmeins,·hnft ). 
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oq;anismi. (!'\il+,en, 1!166; Faubel uml .Me_yer-Reil. 1981), <'SJICcially 
comparcd "ilh 111:wrofounal grouJ" such 3"1 molln<1k"I or arlhropods 
KrisleMen, l!li'2 l Thc most rommon polymer~ are protein antl 

cnrbohydrnl<"I whlrh unrlergo dl'S(Tt1c:lalion h~ divcr'll' c:lccomposers 
in the bentbic en, ironmcnt. To u rerlnin l'xlent, m eiofauna orga
nl\ms ure> in,·olnd in tbe,;c rlegrndalion on pnrlic-ulnte organic 
matter O"i a foocl ,ouree Fenchel. l!li'II; Tenore. 1977: Gcrlarb, 
Hl78; Riemann ond Srbrng(•. J 978: Meyer-Hl•il and Fauhel. l!l80). 

Yariou, methocl\ h:i,c hl•en u"il'd in tlw past lo a,scss biological 
arth ity in aquatic· (·n,·ironments and ,oils rcfcrenres in Yerstraete 
rl al., 1976; \\'ic'ICr und Zc•ch, 1976>. Corpe and Winters (l!l72) and 
l{im and Zoßell (11172) demonstratcd that a·nm~·lose, ß-D-glucosidase 
and proll'olylic rnz~·mes urr crct,on proclucls of marine baclerio. 
Thc aulhor, ,;u~gr"lll'd that lh<' dq.:ratlation and mineralization of 
porticulate• orgnnir 111:itkr re,1111 from lbc• ncli,ilir, of tbrsr enzyme'I 
"lccrrtetl from Jh'in;.: ccll'I a'I wrll u, lilwrnll'd tlurin;; thc lysis of 
crll,. ori~inutin~ from mirro-organi,ms eitber in Lhe bottom sedi
menl"I or tbroui:houl lh<' water rolumn or in thr inteslines of 
nnimals. 

Gcncr,ilh·. il i'I known Lh:it in lower met:uoo lbe mode of 
digeslion i, :in intra- and ·or cxlrarellul:ir process. Tbis takes plare 
in th<' digrltliH lrucl in which lar~er food parlicles ha,c to be 
introdurcd prior to hcinE: ,11bjected to hydrolysis. Qualitati\·e trsts 
in different henthi:- :mimals re\'e:iled tbat the secrelion of ct-amvlase 
:md proleol~·tic l'n1~·mt·s j<, Jocated in thc clii.;esti,·<' "i~ stem (~iclsen, 
l!IG6; Michel. l!lii: )larsdcn, 1 !lG:l'. known from h 1ghcr m etazoa. 
Tbc '-ynthcsis of ß-0-~1t1,·osiclasc hy intcstinnl wnlls has hren poin
tcd out, for example. in .llrsrnchylrat'us glandulo.rns :"iielsen, 1962) 
und othcr \\r:icl. 1mcrtchralc<; 1:--iiclscn. l!lG6 . \ 'rn· Jitlle infor
malion cxi'lts :.ihout cnzynH•'l of Turhcllaria (.lmnings~ )!)74 . 

llased on lhe knowled~r of cletermining enz~,natir decompo
,1tion of org:inir mall<'r hy mirro-or~ani,;m<;, pione<'r<'d by micro
hiolo~ists Corp<' and \\'intrrs. 1!li2; J~im and ZoBell. 1972: Lillle et 
al., 197!1; Mey<'r-Reil. HlRI 1. Ihr author-; intendcd lo adopl lhe 
mrlhods to meioht•nthic organism,. lJp to rrcentl~·. Ibis is the rirst 
appro:ich to dr,;criht· arlh'ili('~ 'lf natural meioh<'nlhir indh·iduals on 
the basis of fecclin~ dcprnd<'nt rnzymati<- acli\'ity. Thcrcfore, the 
main purpose of Iltis erophy„iolo~ical approach i'I to !llondardize 
rchahle mt'lhod,; of dclrrminini.: proteolytk nnd hydrolytir arth·ily 
of meiobenthic or;:anism'l "hieb allows lo urquirt informntion on 
short-term ,·nrialion, or rvlhmc; and lo r,al11:1te thr conlribution of 
mciobcnthir animuls to the• d<'romposilion of portirul:itr organic 
matter in natural ,c·dim•·nt, 

Areo of investigotion 

Thc urg:anism <, 11<;t•il in thr„r studie„ werc collcrted from the 
midlilloral san1h lll'nrh ne:ir "Fulkenslrin" in tht• brucki,h water 
l,i(•I Fjord :1ml. from u station in lhc invcsti;:ntion nn•u rallcd 
"JJ:i11sgartrn", luralt'cl :it :i clcpth of I Om in thc hrarkish walcr Kiel 
Bight ß:ilt1c Sra , iluring prriod, in Junr and Aususl 1!180. Tbe 
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collection site at the beach nrar "Falkenstein" was lbe "Otoplanen
zonc", a habilat "herc Lhc bcarh \C'dimcnts wrre i.uhjeeled to hr1ef 
periods of uposure to hrackisb wotcr ond air. Jnflucnt'ctl by 
wu,·c aclion, lhere i, :i hiRh rnntuct of Ollgorhaela anti Otoplonidac 
(Turbellaria J with accumulotcd marine plant dcbris from bollom 
runoff. In Ibis region the clominnnt meiofnuna romponent, ore 
Oligochacta C/,uml>riC'i/lu., linralu:, (() F. ~l111ler)J, lhe rich supply 
of dl'eaying :ilgal' moking lhis habitot fn"ourubl<' for this sprcirs 
(Gien• and llaus,;rhildt. 1979). Othcr lmportanl mrlobcntbic species 
nre the Turbcllaria Otoplnnidae : lfolhriomolus hallicus ~leixner, 
llJ38; Jtaspfrlla hrlgolanrlica hrlgnlnndira Sopoll, 1 !172; Otoplanrlla 
srhul:i (Ax, Hl51 ). 

The meaofaunu found an tbe "lluusgorlen" :ircn represenh a 
wide spectrum of 'i(iecics. Ncm:itodes \\err hy far thr most important 
group. making up from 59 to 82 perrenl of the total. llnrpactiroid!I 
wert next in nbundancc. Othrr ml'iofaunal toxo wt•re less numerou,. 
but they were found in all c·orcs t'\CT) time Sche1bel, l 9i6J. 

Material and methods 

Srdimrnl .tampling. 

The sumpling for nwiofuuno was r~11 a-ied out lly pushing a 
short (0- 15 cm ) pla"llic corc· liner 4 .!l cm inner tliameter into thl• 
sctlimenl. For nh11ndancl' analvsi\, lh<' 'il'climcnt in tht core "'" 
immedialrly extruded ancl rul i~to 'i<'gment, nl 2 ('lll lr\'els. In thc 
labor:itory thr sample,; wert' fixed with R perrrnt formolin and 
sortetl later on. Othrr samplcs werc ,;orl<'rl within a doy. whilc tht 
:1n1mnls r emumcd nli\'c. Se•par:iting the fauno from the ,cdiment 
wo"I performl'd hy th e slrnking s11prrnat11nt ll·chnlqur or Wicser 
(1900). Thoroui:ih ,hoking remoH:cl neurl~ oll of the meiofuunn 
orgunism"I from thr ,eclim<'nl \\'<'iqhing lor biomo\s calr ulntiom, 
was perfor111rd ";th :1 Mett Irr microhnluncr l rungr 10 to 10'7 1,l) oncl 
rorbon wns nnolvzrd with a CHN-anolvzt'r (lfewlctt Puckartl 185 BI. 
The organisms 'were washed wt•II "ith filtcred 'ieawater <0.2:.t.m), 
then pipcllcd onlo o J1rt-p:1red GF C \\'lrnl man filter :ind dricd at 
60 " C. l\kun grain ,ize and organir matter ron tcnl ,wn• unalyzt'(I :i, 
tll•scrib<'d hy M<'y1·r-Rcil t'I al. ( 1 !l78l. 

Cn:ymr prrp11r11li11n., anrl ai.,11y lrrllniqurs 

Tbe enzyme~ Cct-amyla~e. ~-D-gluco!>ida,e, prole()lyli r enzymcs) 
innstigated \\Crc preparetl from frl'!-.hly s:impled an1muls or homo
;:cnized ,;rd1m1•nt ,umples antl ei.•rnyed spt•rtropholometrirally I P~I 
2K. Zeis,) These• pn•p:irution, \\l'rt' curril·d out u ,;hurt time· hcl on· 
ns,ayin;; and thc rrude cnzymt· mixh1re, \\l'rl' alwoy, ,torctl ut 1 ·c 
Anording lo Curl und Snndherg I!l(il • :it 2;; ·c c·nz)·m:itil' oeti,ity 
diminisht•, by :ibo11t 511 prrcent O\l'r n prriod of Gh und the acth·it) 
is losl uftcr 20h. Thl' rrudc enzymc sol11lions wcrr prepared by 
ho111ogenizution tcrhniquc ,uch as ;.:rindin;; with a Rla,s rocl, ,oni
calion (3 min, 50 \\all; Sonifier 8 12. Br:rn,on Sonir l'O\\Cr, or h\' 
Ultru-Turrox. • 
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r\nim:ils srpar:itcd from lh1• ~L·dimcnl wcrc washcd weil in 
0.2 \1-m fillcr slcrilized scawalcr nnd n di,lincl numbcr dcpending on 
borl.r lcnglh, ,,·as hornogcnized in 1.5 ml stcrilizcd scawater (pH= 
8.2). F or dclcrminalion of enzymalic aclivity of total fresh sedi
m cnl sarnples c 10 cm3 J. J () ml ,;terilized sc:iwaler was added and the 
mixlurc sonified. Th1• gencr:il assay proccclurc outlined bclow was 
followed in lhe cnz\'matic acli\·ity delcrminations of 11-amvlase, 
P-D-glurosidasc, nnd j1rotcolytk rni;·mes. F or Lhe ckterminatfon of 
thc acli\'ily of 11-:imylase nnd proleolylic enzymcs, tbe reaction 
mix l nre rontained as snbsl r:ite nmyloprrtin azure (AA ) (Kirn and 
ZoBell, 1972) and hide poder azure t H PAl (Litllc et al., 1979), 
n·sperli\'ely. Thc a,;sa~· mixlnre of ß-D-glnrosidasc contained p-nitro
phcnyl-ß-D-glncosid dissol\'ed in l'\aHC03 buffcr , pH 9, (Morrison 
et al., 197i l as the substratc. V:irioblrs. as indicaled in the tcxl 
nncl figures. wcrr homogcnizntion lechniq111's, temperaturc, and sali
nily. All 1:xpcri ments were performed in triplirale tesl tubes, 
acrompanied hy controls nnd blonks for e:i:-h nssay. Enzyme assays 
wcrc carried oul in glass centrifugc lnbes eonlaining: 1.5 ml steri
lized seawater, 0.1 ml homogenizcd samplc (crudc enzymes) and 
thc respecli\'C substrate. l ncubation cxpcrimenls using b omogenized 
st•diment samples were carried out in Erlenmcycr flasks (100 ml). 
These werc ('hargcd with 10 cm' sediment sample, slerilized sea
water and lhc n•spcrtivE' subslrale. !\feasuring ß-D-glucosidase 
acth itY lhc Erlenmever flasks wen• char!!ecl witb onh· 10 cm3 sedi
menl ·ancl p-nilroph.enyl-13-D-glucosid. Brfore incub;tion, conlrols 
wcre heated al I oo·c for :10 min. Blank~ wt·rc charged wilh 
substrale only. Tbc tubes wen• sloppcred and, according to the 
t ~·sl, placcd in an inruhalor while gcntly sh:iking for 4 incubation 
time,;. As the end of earh inrubation time. lhe contcnl of tbe tuhes 
was rcnlrifuged r5000 rpm for 1;; min ot 4"C). The snpernalan t 
was dccantcd and :1<\s::yed spcrtropholomctrically :it 5fl5 nm for dye 
rclenscd from AA ancl HPA and at 410 nm for p-nilrophenol. Control 
n1l11cs wert• subslrneled and :icliYilY rates wcrl' detl'rmined from lhe 
slope of lhe nrti,·itY curves cnkuialcd hY linear regrcssion. The 
prolcolytic rnlcs we.re cletermined from ttie slopc of the proteolysis 
cun·e of nhsorhanrrs het wecn 0.020 and 0.400. The straight lines 
wcrc fillcd to lhl' dala for each time course by lhe least squares 
melhod. ll was always abo,·c o.n;;o thus justif~·ing the 95 pcrcent 
confidcncc le,·el. 

RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION 

Efficiency of homogenization techniques 

Different homoi:enization techniques wert• used for thl• pre
paration of crudc cnzyme extracts. As illuslratcd in Fig. IA-C. lhe 
highesl oclivily of 11-umylusc in l~um/lricil/us linealus wu~ ohlaincd 
:iftcr grinding lhe lissur of wholc org:inisms wilh a gl:iss r ocl as 
weil as hy :ipplying h omogcnizalion hy Ullra-Turrax (Fig. 18), and 
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sonicalion (Fig. IC >. lnili:.lly, aflc r sonic-alwn rnorc artl\ily co11ltl 
be deleclcd comparcd lo lrcalmcnl wilh l ' llra-Turrax llowcwr, 
aflcr 2h o f incubalion, lhc rcadings of lhc ~amplcs ho mogcnizcd hy 
Ullra-Turrax are somcwhal higher. 

In order lo estimale Lhc activity of 11-:imylasc arlcr homo1-tc
nization of thc lissuc ,·,hich r <'nrnins hound to parliC'lt•s, an cxp<'-
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EfTcct af different homoitcnlulton tcchniqucs on the arth·itJ· 1lenlopmcnl of 
•·amJ·lasc. Ammftl lissues wcre homogcnizcd hJ· sonicotion (,\ l, l 'ltrn-Turrax (BI 
and 1trindin11 witb • 11lass rod (C). Rcmo,·al of thc porliclcs in lhe homo~eniud 
lissuc hJ· nllrution througb 0.2µ111 ccllulosc cstcr mcmbrancs rcsullcd in a drutic 
dccrcasc in lhe 1cth·itJ· of •-am,·lnsc (D). Activity (t\E/ 58,2µ.lt dwt / b ) is cxpruscd 
as cb~ngcs in al,sorbancc al 595nm Cdwt = dry weii:ht). 

rirnent wilh untrcatccl und wilh fillcr!'d h omogcnizccl ~amp h.-<1 
(0.2 "'m cellulosc csler mcmbr:mcs> was cnrried oul. Sint·c in lhc 
fillered sample (Fig. 10\ Ihr adivily tlccreases approximalt'ly by 
one half, il must hc conrludcd lhat most of thc a-:1111\'lnsc uclivit y 
rcmains bound lo parlicles. · • 

F or instam·c, \'erslral'le rl al. , 1 !1761 dcnionstralt' in an iden
tical experimcnl "ilh sacch:irasc th:il lhc~c 1·nzymcs :irc cilhcr inlra
cellulary bound or an• romplcx,·tl lo thc suspcnded solids in thc 
waler. 
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Activity of individual enzymes 

P rotcolylir rnzynws. a-::imylusc, ::in<.I ß·D-glucosido~r arll\ ilic,; 
(6E/v-g dwl/h) (dwl= d ry wcighl) wert' ossaycd using crude homo
gennlt's deri\'l•d from l.um/lririllus linralus 10lit,;ochaeln ) ond Pro~c
riala (Turbrllnria). BJ plolling inrubation time versus arl1nty, 
lypicnl cur \'es (straisht lines) were obtained, ns shown in Fig. 1-2. 
Tbe ronvcnicn l inrubolion tcmpcrnt11re in thcst' cxperiments was 
found lo bc 25 °C for proleolytic enzymcs nnd ß-D-glurosidase and 
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OJ 

0.1 

B 

Lumbric1llus hneatus • -- • 

Proseriata o --o 

~ 
1.0 , . 0 , 0 , o II O 1)0 ll.O 14.0 IJ O 

1ncuba1,on t,me h 

F1G. 2 
Lumbricillu• lintalu1 and Prostriala 

Timt rourst of lhi, acti, H, · of O..D-alucosidau (Al and prolcol~·tic enz)·mu (BI In 
homoi:tnized u,suc, from thc olii:ochntc, L. liMalu• and Prosceroala Adi\·lt~· (6E/ 
O.llllJ: dwt/hl ls c,prenc,d u chan,:c,s in ah•orhoncc al 410nm 111-D-glucosldueJ 
and S!l5nm (protcol~·tlc cn,~ mtsJ, rupccli, tl~, (d \\ t = dr~· wcightJ. 

37•C for 11-amylnsc. Thc rc),ult, ollnincd hy n~snyin~ ß-D-glucoi1i<.losc 
acli\'ily (~E/ 100 v-S dwl/h l of Pro,;erinla wt're lt'ss pronounccd 
compnred wilh lhe aclivily (') E/ 100 v-J: d\\l / h ) of / •. linealus from 
digrstive cclls of :mimal's intc:slinr Fi1,: 21 Th(• comparison of 
proteolylic acllYily (L\ E/ 100 1-41-l d wl / h ) of Proi.rriala and L. linralus 
<F"i!l. 2 ), howrvcr. JlrOYes lhol lhr ul'lhily of Pro,;rriola is somr
"hnl higher than lhol of L. lineat,u lnderd, apart from some 
sludies on ß-D-gl11<'0~1dase of marinr marrofauna organi,;ms (Yokoe 
anti Yasumnsu. 1064: Okadn rl al .. 11)66: Kri,;lcnsen. 1972: Lrwis, 
1980) ,•erv lillle information rxisls on lhb enzvme of meiobenlhic 
organisms (sec r-.ielsen, J!l62; 1966 A,; mentionl•d above, i.omc 
animals posscss ccllulases, hul in muny ra,r, Ihr dcgr.,dalion and 
mincralizalion of lhesr pol;vmeri. is hdievrd lo resull from lhc 
acl1'ilies of micro-organisms (ZoBdl, 19681 
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Gcnerally, as suggcslcd in i.omc rt•ports <Zoßcll and Fellb11111, 
1938 ; Jannasch, 10.;4, Odum, l!lGS; Corpc and Winters, 1972; Meyer
Reil and Faubel. Hl8U ; and olhcr aulhors c1ted in the l::ist paper), 
a considerable amounl or digesli\ c cnz) mes could bc dcrhcd from 
micro-organisms inhabiling lhe digei.th·e trar ls for Laken up wilh 
nulrient supply. As illus troted in J>lalc 1. fro111 homo~cnizcd L11m
bricil/u1 lineatu, , micro-organism~ colonizing lhe dige~live lracl were 
nnalyzcd by epifluoresccnre mirroscopy C\feyl.'r-Rcil et al., 1978). 
From Plate 1, the occurrence or a grcal numbcr or fila mcntous 
bacleria, which are \'Cry seldom round in watcr or srdimcnt samples 
or lhe corresponding slalioo, bccomcs ob,·ious 

Effect of pH, temperature and solinity 

lt has bren weil estnblishcd (01,ada rl al., l!lG8: Kim and 
ZoBell, 1972) lbal the pH ,aluc inrtuences cnt~ matic acli\'ily ralcs. 
Enzymes arc catal)•licall) acli\'t o,·er only a rr~tricled pH range ond 
usually havc II quilr pronouncrd oplimum pH. This opli11111111 is 
generally near pH 7. The acli\'ily of 11-amylase on amylopcctin 
nzure is almost linear nenr it:. oplimum pH GO or in seawalcr (!\im 
and ZoBcll, 1972) . 
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As illuslraled io Figs. 3 am! 4, incrcasctl ucli\ ily of Cl-amylase 
was obtainetl wilh incrcasing lcmpcralure when incubalctl at tcmpe
ralures of 5•, 10·. 15-. 20·, 25", 37•c lpH 8.2). Howc,er, lbc pnllern 
of the ncti\·itv cun ·es of Cl-:imylasc for Lumbricil/11.s /inealus and 
Proscrialn arr

0 

quile different. Tbc aclivily rales of emde Cl-amylasc 
prcp:ired from Proserinla ns rel:ilively low incubated al tempe
rnlurcs of 5• anti 1o·c. bul rclnlh·ely high activity rales of Cl-amylnse 
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Effeds af temperature on "-amylasc octh·lt~· in homogeniz.ed tissuc from Proseriata 
(Tur bcllaria). AcUvity (AE/45.2µ,: dwt/bl is txpressed as chnn~es In absorbance 
nt S9Snm (dwt = dr~· wei1thtl. llars reprcscnt rnngc af threc measurements. 

were obtained from l. linea/111 e,·cn at ;;•c <approximalcly 32 percenl 
of the acli\'ily measurcd at :l7 •C). In bolh, a Yery slrong increase 
in cnzyme acliYily wns obscn·cd whcn lhe lcmperal11rc was rai~ccl 
from 20· lo 25 "C. At the tr:msition from JO• lo 15 ' C, only Cl-amylase 
from J>roscriata shows a grc:it incrcasc, approximately lhc four-fold 
of tbe acli\'ily :isirnyed at 10" C. Comparable rcsu lts wcrc ohtaincd 
from enzymc adiYity measurements of ß-O-sh1cosidase in scdiment 
rorrc. investigatcd hy Mcycr-Reil (l!l81). 

\\'ithin lhr salinily rangr sludird <0. R, 16. 24 and 32 permil S). 
different rC'sulls werr obtaincd for Lumbricillus lincalus and Prose
rialn (Fig. 5, 6 >. In lhe cnzyme mixturc of L. linealus, lhc enzymatir 
aclivity rangl's from 8 to 32 pcrmil S with a pcak around 16 permil 
S. In thr cxtrarl from l'rosrri.11:i. hii,;h cnzymnli<' nrlivily already 
a rose at 1 G pcrmil S with a prak around 32 permil S. In both 
cxprrimcnls, thc actiYity of Cl-amylasc in distilled waler was com
pletely losl. Thc· pcaks may rcflccl lhc optimal salinily ran;;c of 
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lhal habilat for lhcsc species. As reporled (Giere, 1971 ; Sopoll, 
1072), bolh L. linealus nnd the Proseriata Cßo/hriomolus ballicus, 
Itaspiel/a helgolandica and Oloplanella schulzi) are also found in 
beaches of thc Norlh Sea wilh salinily values up lo 32 permil S. 
Almost all species inves tigaled sbow ao eury-baline range in tbeir 
enzymalic activity pnttern displaying a peak proportional to lhe 
salinily of thnt arcn ob\'iously being the proper hnbilal. Tbc 
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Effect1 of aallnity on "-amYlue activit~· in bamageoi.ied tiuue fram lh• nli1to
cbaete L. lin~atu,. Activity' (t.E/60.6~« dwt/ h) is e,cpreued as changu in absor
hance at 695nm ldwt = dry weight). llars repruent range of thre• mcuuttments. 

tlependence on salinily of amylase produced by moderatcly and 
cxlremely halophilie bacleria was reporled by Onishi and Hidaka 
(1978). Accordingly. Lhe aclivities of 11-amylase were complelely lost 
when assayed in distilled water and each micro-organism rc>qui red 
a dislincl range for maximal acli\'ity. 

These preceding investigalions of les ling lhe influence of homo
genizalion procedures, tempcraturt' and salinily of enzymalic acti\'ily 
are belieYed lo be of importanrt' prior to study cn1;ymnlic degra
dnlion and aclivily rates in a benlhic syslcm. The resulls oblnined 
reveal that lhere is a fairly high rcliabilily for enzymalic slabil ilies 
nnd acti\·itics, if the cnzymalic assays are subjeclcd lo adequale 
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C'Ondilions. Based on thi~. cxpcrimcnb wcrc prrformcd lo dclrrmine 
thc contribulion of mc1ofauna organisms to tbe decomposilion of 
POM. Furlbermore, il wos in\'esligatcd " elher tbe enz~·mahc acti
\'ily of mciofauna organl <;ms follows diurnnl cycles. 
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Errecls or 111,oil) on •-am,·la\c • ctl, lh in homol{cnlted tiuuc from Proacriata 
(Tur bellaria ). Act i,·it,· (t,E.'45,2U, dwt / b ) is upres•cll u chaniu in •hsorb•occ 
•t 59Som Cd ..-t = dr,· wcight>. Bus n-prcsent renae of tbrce mcuurcmeota. 

Sediment octivity 

Aliquols of scdimr nl (10cm>; l cm deplh ) collcctcd from thc 
.c;andy beach of F alkenstein \\WC used for sludying lhe aclhily of 
li-D-glucosidase originated through Ihr arti,·ity or micro-organisms 
and of mciofaun a ind1\'iduals. Thc following component o; of the 
,;amples wcre incubated for 11,•mying ß-i;lucosida<11e acliYity: (a ) 
<.ediment ,amplcc; untrcnlcd. l b) sedimenl samples homogemzed by 
sonicalion. nnd (cl thc inlers lilial faunn of thc snmple cxlractcd by 
shaking nnd dccanting lhc supcrnalanl. Cutcgory (cl was homo
gcnized o, weil os {b). As thr rcsulls illuslrat r in Fig. 7, in each 
C'alegory Ca. b, c ) acli\'ily or ß-D-glucosidnse was recorded bul, as 
cxpcctcd, lhe cnzymalic ncli\"ily of cach a,•rny cxhibits different 
nc ti\·ity ,alues. In (bl, the cur'"e reprcscnts thc highcsl ncti\·ity, 
and comporatively in (a ) nnd (c} lower acli\"ilies are recorded. 
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t\dding np lt1c,c arll\1ly ,ulul·~ of lht· C'OlllJloncnl, (a ) nnd (c ), thc 
nctivily \"alurs of C'llnc l bJ will br obtainrd. Tbc shnre of thc 
degrndnlion rnlc of meiobenthic indi\'lduals accordlng lo ~ D-gluco
:.idnsc nclivily nmounl\ lo ahoul u thin.1 or thc lolal acli\'lty. 
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10 ebsorbence et r,9jom. Equations repres,·nt tbc corrcspond,og rean-uion liou . 

Oiel fluctuotions 

In June lll80. n fi clu cxpcrimrnl wa'I C'u rricd out in lhc ' 'llnui.
gartcn" arcn of Ihr l~i"I Bighl lo sl11cl~· dit•I ,·nrintions of hiologiral 
and chemical paramr lers. Thc scdimcnl ,nmplin;.: nrcn wac; markcd 
by a i:;rid of squares in ordcr lo obtain slotistiC'all_y valid sample~. 
Snlinily. tempcratur<' nnd wind rcmnined rclul iYrly ron.; tnnt d11ring 
the study pcriod. Samples were wilhdrawn from lhc sed imenl ol 
4h inlerrnls during o 36h cyelc by d1\'ers. Oligochaelcs (Lumbru:illu, 
finealus , Grania poslclilellnrharla, l'rloscolr.r benedeniJ nnd !'\cmcr
tini <Crphalolhrir sp. l wer <' ,;qmral<•d b~ deruntnl ion " hilc aliYe. 
For cach assny. rqt rul amount,; in numhcr nnd wci:,:bt of ho lb or~a
nisms i:;roupi. (Fig. 8 1 wcrc lnken lo prr pnrr crudr enzyme extrnrls 
of animnl tissurs. Tbc lll<'usurt> m t• nls of 11-:1111\'la,r arti\'ily wer<' 
pcrCormrd aft cr an inC'ubnlion pcriod of lhrl'c ho

0

11rs. Plollin~ inr u
hnlion timt ,·t·rsui. arll\ily IFi,t. 81 rr,·cal~ lhnt lhc dcC'ompo\ l11on 
of cnrbobyclrotcs lct-amyln'IC' arlh ily1 in Oligochnctn anti Crplin
/nthrir sp. followcd a diel cycle. 

Comparnblc rcsult,; of dir! flu clualions could he dcmonstratcd 

11 
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for b1omass :incl uplakc of dis,;oh eil org:in11: ~ubstam·c, b~ baclena. 
ns well ns for lning biomass in lht' sedimcnl corcs {,\ TPI (G. Grnf 
and L.-A. Meycr-Reil, unpublishcd d:itn). These rl11ct11alions mny 
also tlepend on ,·crlic:il mo,·cmcnts of l'cluuolcr hrnedcni belonging 
to the Tubificidac Oligochaela 

OJ 

... 
~ 0.) 

~~ 
u • .., 

0.1 

)0.00 )LOO 

June 12 

o- o Nemerlini 

• - • Oligoehaela 

• 00 1.00 U 00 , • .oo ,0 00 2• 00 „oo h 

June 13 June 14 

Fm. 8 
Oiel nue1ua11nns of .... am, luc lt.E/26.~1,:i 11 wtlbl (d\\ l = dr~· "'""bll In bomo
l(to ized lissue from 011,iochneta and '-cmertlnl. respecth el~. al a 10m 11od~· 
sed,meot stallon In lbc hrel o,,hl "H11usgartcn". ßal11c Su: FRG: June 12-14, 
10801 

In lhe c:i..perimenls carried out in lhe "'Hausgarten" area the 
:icthit~· or a-nmybsc C'thibitcd :1 pc:ik in thc morning and o conli· 
nous decrcnse clur in~ :iflernoon und C\'cnin;.:. Thc lowest amounts 
of relatiYe ncli\'it~· werc me:i,;urcd :iround midni;:hl. The increase 
in a-am~·Jnsc acth·ity startcd a;:;ain around 04.00h. 

In nll cucaryonts uiologicnl fl11ct11:iliom or rhythms ha\'C been 
obser\'eu. but onl\' reccnllY h3\'l' rhYlbms uf enz,·mc ucti"itics also 
been detcrted 1H:irker, i !li'i8; Halbcrg. 1960: ·Pillendri~h. 1960: 
Bunning, t9i:l; Rensin;.. t!l,::1. Mca,11rcmcnts or circ:idian fluc
tual1ons or <'nz,·mc acti,ities hu\'C also becn e,·nlunted dircctl\' in 
crudc exlracl:. Öf homoi.:enized :inimal lisi.ues or indirectly thrÖugh 
changes in met:ibolic :icti\ille~ IGlick et al., 1961; van Pilsum and 
H:ilber;;. 1 !l64. Hardelantl. 1 !lli!I Thc litcraturc ii, Yery limitcd 
"ith respccl to enzymalically lkpen<lenl rhythms in in, crtcbr:ites or 
<',·en in mciobcnlhic nrµnnims. llmn•,cr, mnsl rcccnlly diel fluc
tunlions in microbiologic:il nnd chcminal p:ir:imctcrs could be 
dcmonstrated for bodie<1 or wulcr '.\l rJcr-Reil rt al, 19i9). 

From lhe results prcscnl!•d lhc q11cstion :lrJ\l'~ Wl'lher thcsc 
rhJ·lhms or rtucluations are or cxogeno11s or endogcnous n:iturc. 
Generally, it is helic,·cd th:it c.-i rcadian rh~·thms arc cndogenous 
12 
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fluC"111:itions. the prOpt'rlies of \\hirh ;1r1' fi<tctl ;;cneticall:y IIO\\l'\er. 
lhis does not imply lh:it endoc:enoui. rh~·thm,; :m.• not tl1rrctly 
inrluenced by en,·ironment:il, i.c. cxogcnou:. factors ,uch os lcmpe
r:iturc. lunurity, light intcnsity, atmospher1c pressure, r:idiotion and 
m:ignetic ,·:ir,alion. ,;inc.-r :ill lhe~e \'Oriahlc~ :1re subjecled lo pcr10-
tlirilies or cxuclly 2-lh Rensing. 1 !Ji3\. 

Light hos long ucen rccogn1z<'d us nn initi:iling :iml ronlrolling 
eO\ ,ronmenlal faclor of uiolo~1cal ;1cli, it~· Segal. l 9i0!. Thus. thc 
oulhors su!lge,t lhul lht•,c t.liel ,yrles of ftcding acli\'ily arc slrongly 
inrluenced by lifihl inlcn,ily anti t•oonlinatcd with lhe cyclc ol da) 
:ind nighl. Cephalolhrir i.p. ii. li\'in i; on lhc i.cuiment ~urf:ict :is 
weil as olher meiofaun:i ant.l mucrol:iuna indi\'iduals. Jlowe\'er. 
lhe oligochuele\ invesllg:iled occur in decper ~edimcnl 1:iyeri.. A s 
Fig. 8 illustrales. lhe 1•nzymalic :iclinl~ of C,·phalothrir sp. sl:irls 
increusing somewhot <'a rlier th:in thal or oligochactes, wh1ch Ji,·c in 
c\eeper sedimcnls and m:iy he acli\'alcd by lhc urll\'ily of lhe ~urfac.-e 
communily. Thus. hAhl m:iy bc nn ,mporl:inl factor, indireclly 
regulating lht' :icll\il~ of faunu ,n det.'per ~ediment J:iyers. 

Summary 

l.leio~ntbic or11an,sms are ;:ttaU, de~ndent on tbe ,, .. a,labilil\ of partl· 
culale org:loic matter 1PO)I io scd1ments. E~c,pt for ,·er~· fe" spec1es, howe,·er. 
natural eoz~·matlc de11r1da11on ratu of PO)I In nnnelids. lurbellarlans and 
rel1ted groups ba,·e hun poorly ln,esl111a1ed. flroleol\' l lc and hydrot,•tlc 
(a·om~·lase. ß·D-glucoslduei acll\'11~ mea,uremcnts "ere the major 1nd1cu 
e:um1oed 1n thll stud, to determ,nt lrt'nds ,n decompo1ln,c organ,c material 
by meiof:auo:l ori;noisms from natural sed,ment ,:omple> Band oo 1n1roductol"\· 
inves11gation, of tesllni; the influencu of homu11en1ution pronedurH. tempe
rature. ond salroit~· on enz,·mat ic :icti\'lt,. lbt ruuhs re,eal • falrl~· htl{h 
reliabllih· for enz,·mallc stahillt1es and ocll\ 1llu. ,f the rnnmotre :inan an, 
subjected' to adequ

0

ate condltions. E:<perrmcots on de11radatron · or orc;in1c inalter 
,n na1urol m:irtne sediment s,·stems \\tre made tu 1ldtrmine that part o( 
decompos,1100 wb,ch 11 or1J1naied b~· merofauna and m1cro-ori:an11m1. ne1oec· 
thtl.,·. Tbc sbatt of de1radation nte o( me,oloenth,c or~11n11ms Jccord,o~ 10 
ß·D-11lucos1dost :acli\'lh omounts to aboul a lh1rd of the tot:al actl\·1t,. In a 
field e:<per1mcnl in ·tht Kiel B1~hl l"Haus~arten"'. June 1980,. Ofl"ocbaela 
CLumbr,c,//111 hnenlus. Grun,a µ01tcl1tellad111tla. Ptln,calt.r bentdtnil and 
:Semertini ICtphalolhru: sp. 1 werc in,ut,~:ited ror therr actl\·il\· of dl~estlon 
u,er a diuroal c,·cle. The ruulu reu:il th:il the decompo111ton o( carboh,arato 
14-am, lue acli\'lty1 io Olii:ochacui ant.l Cephalolhr,.r sp. follo" a d,urnal c~·cle 
1how1oi; ma:umum acllnt,· dur1ng morn,n~ and noon. 
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Seasonal variations in bacterial biomass and decomposition 
of particulate organic material in marine sediments 

By LUTZ ·AREND 1\>\EYER·REU„ Kiel 

With 2 figurcs in thc text 

Abstract 

Scasonal variations in bactcrial populations as wcU as in c:onccntrations and cnzymatic 
dccomposition ratcs of carbohydratc and protdn wcrc invcstigatcd in a S.lndy mud scdiment 
of thc l(jcl Bight (Baltic Sca; FRC). Exrraccllular enzymatic ac:tivity rates wcre mcasurcd in 
timc-coursc incubations using thc covalenr-bound dyc dcrivatcs, Amylopectin Azure and Hidc 
Powdcr Azure. rcspectivcly. Thcsc substratcs are stable, water insoluble and sensitive against 
enzymatic reaction. The devclopmcnt of the bcnthic bac:terial communiry was foUowcd by 
cpifluoresccncc microscopy. The stroog scasonal variatioosobscrvcd in enzymatic dccomposition 
rates of particulate organic material and in bac:terial populations could be rraccd back ro thc 
dfcct o r certain ec:ological Situations and events ,n the scdimcnt. 

Methods 

Sampli,ig 

A series of sediment samples was withdrawn between September 9, 1981 and 
June 7, 1982, using a Reineck grab from a 18 m Station (sandy mud) located in the 
" Hausgarten" area on the slope of the Kiel Bight channcl system. 

Orgamc matter 

Organic material (total organic matter, carbohydrate, protein) was analysed from 
dricd and ground sediment samples according to standard procedures (for litcrature 
cf. Meycr·Rcil 1983). 

Decompositio,i of partic11late orga,iic matter 

The extracellular enzymatic decomposition rates of carbohydrate (a·amylasc 
activity) and protein (proteolytic enzymcs) were followcd using Amylopectin 
Azure (Kirn & ZoBell 197 4) and Hide Powder Azure (Liule et al. 1979; Meyer·Reil 
1981), rcspectively, as substrates (Calb1ochcm). These covalent-bound dye derivates 
arc stable, watcr·insoluble and sensitive against enzymatic reaction. Sediment 
samples wcre suspended in thc six·fold amount of ice-cold homogenization buffer 
and homogcnized in a motar (Pulverisette 1; Fritsch GmbH). The homogenization 
buffer consisted of KH1 P04 (0.07 M) and Na1 HP0 4 (0.07 M), pH 6.0, with the 
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JJJition of 2 ml of Triton X-100 anJ I.S g of poly·vinylpyrrohJon (per l ,000 ml 
of buffer). Latter cxpcrimcnts havc shown that thc: mc:c:hamcal homogcmz.mon can 
he omittcJ Thc cnzymauc rcaction wJs stancJ by addmg substratc (200 mg of 
,\mylopcctm Azure: anJ l11Jc: PowJc:r Azure, rcspc:ct1vc:ly, per 30 ml of ,c:Jimc:nt). 
fhe samplc:s werc mcubatc:d unJcr shakmg at room tcmpc:rature. At OS h (o· 
Jm)Ü.sc) .inJ 3 h (proteolyuc c:nzymc:s) mtc:rvals. 1 S ml of thc: samplc was remo\"c:J. 
transfc:rrc:J mto cc:ntnfugc: tubc:s, and the enzymaoc reacuon was terrrun.uc:d b) 
the aJJ1t1on of 0.5 ml o f a Stopper soluuon, cons1sung of l part of formihn (4 %) 
anJ 1 part of H3 P04 (1 \i ). After cc:ntr1fugac1on (5 ,000 rpr l S mm), thc: rcle.ise 
of thc: Jye \\aS mc:asurc:J in thc: supematant (spectrophotomc:tc:r Zc:1ss PM 2K) at 
595 nm. Controls rc:cc1vc:d the stopper soluuon prior to substruc: adJ1uon. At 
least 5 t1mc:-<lc:pendc:nt rc:aJ1ngs wc:rc: madc: compnsmg 3 rc:phc:atc:s. Prc:hm1nary 
c:,penmc:nts ha\"C: shown that thc: c:nzymatic rc:acuon was linear at least for 12 h 
( F1g. l ). Enzymatic decomposmon races were cakulated from thc: slope of ehe 
ume-dependenc activ1ty curves by linear regression (r2 was usually abovc: 0.96 and 
JJways above 0.90). Using convers1on factors of 100 (Amylopecun Azure) anJ 118 
(llidc: PowJc:r Azure). respc:cavely, acnv1ty ratc:s could be converted tnto mg of 
substrate Jc:composc:d per h per g of ~d1mc:nc. The con\"c:rsion factors wc:re obtamed 
from dccomposmg known amounts of substratc: with enzymes commc:rc1ally 
av.ulable (a:·amylasc:, type: l ll · i\; procc:asc, type V, Sigma Chcm1cal Co.) and mcasunng 
thc resulung absorbancc. 
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1 1g 1 Timc-coursc dcvclopmcnt ofo-amylase activity mcasurcd in a homogcntz~ (curvc abov~) 
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8.1cteri.il p,1r.1meurs 

Sediment samples (3 replicates, fixed in double: d1stilled water w1th 2 ~ formahn) 
werc sonicated (Sonifier B 12 , Branson Sonic Power) m an 1ce bath at 50 Watt three 
umes in 1 min mtervals followmg 30 sec brake. After allowtng the coarse pamcles 
to senle (30 sec), subsamples were d1luted in double disulled watcr. stamcd w1th 
acridine orange (1: 10,000; Merck No. 133 3) for 3 mm, and filtcrcd through uclc· 
pore filters (0.2 µm pore sizc, 25 mm diameter- prestained in Sudan Black (Merck 
No. 1387 ). Wedges of thc filtcrs were analysed with a drop of Cargille's immers1on 
011 (Type A; Cargille Laboratories, lnc.) by epifluorescencc microscopy (Ze1ss Um· 
\'ersal m1croscopc, magnification x 1,600) using bluc light excitation and Osram 
HBO 200 burncr. Gcncrally, 4-00- 600 bactcna werc countcd by means of a rrucro· 
scopic grid in a total of 40 microscopic ficlds distributed on 3 filters preparcd from 
rcplicatc samplcs. Parallel, thc numbcr of dividing cells (at least 100) defined as 
bacteria with a clcarly visible invagination was recorded. For biomass determinations, 
colour slides from characteristic fields (Zeiss CS·matic camera; Kodak Ektachromc 
400 film , cxposure time 20-30 sec) werc projcctcd onto ehe screen of a half· 
automatic image analyser (MOP-02 , Koncron). The inner outline of ehe bacteria 
sharply defined was copied and traced with the detcction pcn of the analyscr which 
prints off diameter and arca of the individual bacccria. Assuming an ellipsoid, the 
volume of thc bacteria could be calculated. For conversions imo biomass and 
carbon, a specific gravity of 1, and a factor of 0.1, respectively, was uscd. The 
biomass of the to tal population followed from multiplying the mean biomass per 
cell by thc total number of bacteria in the corresponding sample. For the analys1s 
of thc biomass spectrum of thc individual population, bactcria werc §rouped into 
three sizc classes according to their volume: < 0.3 µm3

, 0.3- 0.6 µm , and > 0.6 
µm3 (for dctails cf. Meyer-Reit 198 3 ). 

Potential application 

During a joint research program at Kiel University (SFB 95 ), seasonal variations 
in concentrations and enzymatic decomposition ratcs of particulate organic material 
(protein, carbohydrate) as weil as in bacterial populations (number, biomass) were 
investigated at a sandy mud Station in the Kiel Bight (cf. idc:alized graphs in Fig. 2 , 
for details of the data cf. Meyer·Reil 1983). The seasonal variations in thc de· 
compos1tion of particulate organic material and bacterial populations have to be 
understood as a reflection upon cc:rtain ecological Situations and events in the 
sediment. These events may be dcfined as follows : break up of summer stagnauon , 
input of the phytoplankton blooms in autumn and spring, respcctively, input of 
organic matenal during winter, and development of the benthic fauna (cf. Fig. 2). 

During the summer Stagnation (an anoxic period in which ehe stratification in 
thc water column inhibits the introduction of oxygen into the sediment), protein 
accumulated. The break up of summer Stagnation (temporary introduccion of 
oxygc:n) led to an increase in ehe enzymatic dec:omposition rates of protein and 
subsequently decreasing protein concentrations. Decomposition of carbohydrate, 
however, was much less influenced by changcs in the redox potential in the sedimc:nt. 
During the break up of Summer stagnation, total number and biomass of bacteria 
remained almost constant. Variations, however, were recorded in the composit ion 
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of thc bactcnal populauon : thc b1omass associatcd wich largc·s1ze bactcna (volume 
> 0.6 µm3

) dccrcased. 
Thc input of thc aucumn phytoplankton bloom can bc characcerizcd by primanly 

scimulacing biomass product1on (increasc in ccll volume) and subsequcncly cell 
div1sion of the bcnthic baccenal population. Obv1ously duc eo thc inducrion of 
enzymatic activicies, incrcasing dccomposition races of particulate organic material 
already occurrcd at thc end of Octobcr, when concentrat ions of carbohydratc and 
protein startcd to accumulate in ehe sedimcnc surfacc. Maxima in ehe cnzymatic 
dccomposiuon rates, however, coincidcd wich pcaks in bactcrial numbcr. 
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Fig. 2. ldcaliz.cd graphs of scasooal variations in conccotratioas and decomposition ratcs of 
particulatc organic material (arbohydrate, a·amylasc) as weil as in bacterial nurnber aod biomass 
recorded betwccn September 1981 and June 1982 at a 18 m sandy·mud Station in the Kiel 
Bight. The headline on top characteriz.es the evcnts affecting tbe scdiment. Arrows indicatc thc 
input of organic material ioto the scdiment. 

The accumulation of particulate o rganic material during wintcr (rnacrophytes 
erodcd by wintcr storms, material from terrestrial origin, rcsuspcnded sedimcnt) was 
reflected by a continuous incrcase in cnzymatic decomposition rates of particulate 
organic material and baccerial parameters wich pcaks in January. Thc limited 
number of grazers and ehe log time ehe bactcrial population had for its "undisturbed" 
devclopment, may bc responsiblc for ehe high bactcrial numbcr and biomass observcd 
in wincer. 

Bacccria almost immcdiatcly rcactcd on thc input of thc phytoplankton bloom 
in spring with an incrcase in numbcr and biomass. Parallel to the dcvelopment of 
ehe bactcrial population in autumn, two peaks werc rccordcd. Again, thc sccond 
pcak coincidcd wich a peak in ehe cnzymatic dccomposition ratcs of particulate 
organic material. 
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The further fate of thc bcnth1c bactcnal populauons in spnng \\aS grcatly 
Jcpendent upon the Jcvelopment of the rcmaining bcnth1c faun.i ,\t thc end of 
Ma:. , high abundances of polychaetes wcre obscn ed in ehe scd1ment Thc baltenal 
popuJation cons1sted of a high numbcr of act1\cly growmg, almost exclusi\ely 
sniall-s1ze bactena w1th a relativcly low b1omass. Prcfcrenually gnzing upon medium 
and large·s1ze bactena by the worms could bc rcspon~1blc for ehe paupenzauon of 
the bacterial commun1ty 

Discussion 

Thc method described enablcs to follow ehe breakdown of particulatc organic 
material in scd1ments, a process wh1ch 1S only poorly understood until now and 
needs funher attention (for htenturc cf Meyer·Re1l 1981, lloppc 198 3; Somv1Ue 
& Billen 1983 ). Pamculate orgamc material 1s the pnmary carbon source in scd1· 
mcnts wh1ch has to bc dccomposed at least panly pnor to incoroporation mto cclls. 
The pool of extraceUular enzymcs in scdimencs compriscs: (i) enzymes, acuvely 
secretcd by hvmg cells (Corpc 1974) , (ii) enzymcs ltberated through ehe lys1s of cells, 
and (iii) "free" enzymcs (K 1m & ZoBell 1974) wh1ch may reta1n thc1r acuvity by thc 
formarion of hum1c-cnzyme complexes bound to clay paruclcs (Bums 1980). Smcc 
thc samples wcrc homogenized, thc cnzymatic act1V1ty decermmcd in chis study 
rclatcs to the decomposmon potenual of the total benthic community. 

Concentrauons and extracellular enzymatic decomposmon rates of paroculate 
organac matenal (carbohydrace, protein) were closcly rclated. Gcnerally, pcaks m 
cnzymatic acov1tics coinc,dcd w1th or were rclated to pcaks m bactenal numbcr 
and/or b1omass (Fig. 2). Laboracory expcrimcnts have shown that ehe producuon 
of extracellular enzymcs 1S np1dly mducible in the prescnce of suffic,cnt con· 
centrations of a suitable substntc. ThlS Stresses the 1mponant role of bactena m 
the decomposmon of paruculate organac matenal, a proccss through wh1ch high 
molecular weight material from thc primary production bccomes avai!able for 
highcr troph1cal levels. 
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SEA ONAL DEVELOPM ENT OF BACTERIAL C'OMMUNITIES IN A COASTAL 
MARINE SEDIMENT AS RELATED TO THE INt>UT OF ORGANIC MATERIAL 

L.-A. MEYER REIL and G GRAF 

lnslllut für Meereskunde an der Universität Kiel, Düstcrnbrookcr Weg 20, 2300 KIEL 
(FRG) 

ABSTRACT · Thc seasonal devclopmcnt o( benth1c commun1ties was followcd in a coastal manne sediment o( 
thc Kiel 81ght(Bal11c Sca: FRG)Total bcnth1c b1omass (ATP), bacterial biomtis , overall benth,c 1c1ivi1y(hea1 
producuon), and cnzymatic dccompos111on ratcs of carbohydrate (d-amylasc act1vity) foUowcd a scasonalcyclc 
stron&(y rclatcd 10 ccn1.1n cvents in thc sed,mcnt. Among thcsc, thc ,nput of the phytoplankton blooms ,n 
autumn and spnng, thc accumul111on o( org1n1c m11enal during winter, 1nd changcs ,n thc phys1c1J ch1ractcns· 
ucs o( thc scd1mcn1 tumed out 10 bc most 1mponan1 for thc dcvclopmcnt of bcnth,c b,omass and ac11vi1y. 
Proccsscs w11h1n thc bcnthic community occurred in very shon time scales (within days). 

Kry words: b1c1er1al biomass, hcat producuon, en1ym11ic dccomposit ion, scasonal cycle, scdiment, 
sed1men1111on 

RtsuMt Le dcveloppement saisonn1er des communautcs benth,ques a etc suivi dans les stdiments manns 
cOucrs de ta baie de Kiel (Mer Baltique,RFA). La biomassc totale bcnthique (ATP) la biomassc bactcrienne, 
l'ac11v,1c bentluque alobale (producuon de chaleur), et taux de dkompos111on enzymat,que des carbohydrates 
(actl\lllC de l'amylasc) swvcnt un C)cle s&1Sonnicr foncment ht i ccn1.1ns tvtnements dans le std1men1. Parm, 
ceux-.:1, l'1ppon des bloorns phy1oplanc1on1qucs cn automnc et au pnntemps, 1'1eeumul1t1on de m1tihe 
organiquc cn hivcr et !es changcmcnts d1ns lcs caractcrisuques physiqucs du stdiment sont considcrts commc 
lcs plus 1mponants pour lc dtveloppemcnt de 11 biomasse et de l'act1vitc benthique. Ces processus dans les 
commun1u1cs benth,qucs ont heu i une khcllc de temps trcs coune (de l'ordrc de quelqucs joun). 

Mo1s clts. b,omassc bactcnenne, producuon de chaleur, dkompos1t1on enzym111que, cycle S1.JSOnruer, std1-
men1, std1men1111on 

INTRODUCTIO"'I 

Tbc supply of organic material is thc dominating factor dctcrmining structurc and activity 
of benthic communities. Whereas the benthos in shalJow waters may be dircctly supplicd 
with benthic primary production, thc benthos in dccper waters is grcatlydependent upon 
the sedimcntatton of organic material from the watcr column. 
Bascd upon data published in recent publications (Graf et al. 1983, Meycr-Reil 1983), this 
paper summarizcs information on the seasonal devclopment of benthic communitics in 
coastal scdimcnts of the brackish watcr Kiel Bight (Baltic Sca ; FRG) as rclatcd to thc 
input of organic material. 

TH[ EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH 

Vanous paramctcrs rclated to benthic biomass as wclJ as to mctabolic activities werc 
applied and examined for their abihty to charactcrize thc scasonal dcvclopment of 
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benth1c commun1ties in a sandy-mud ediment of the brackish water Kiel Bight (Bah,c 
Sea; FRG) between September 1981 and June 1982. From the e parameters, the follo
wmg will be discussed 1n this paper. A T P-measurements were used to describe ovcrall 
benthic b1omass. Bactenal numbcr 11nd biomass werc extrapolated from cpifiuoresccnce 
m1croscopy preparauons. Direct calonmetry (heat producuon) servcd as an mdicator for 
o-.erall bcnth1c metabohsm. Decompos1tion of paniculate organic material was denvcd 
from exocnzymatic act1v1ty measurements. Details of the methods used as weil as a 
charactenzation of thc sediments sampled are described in two rccent papers and litera
ture citcd therein (Graf et al. 1983, Meyer-Reil 1983). 
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P ERIOD RELEVANT TO T HE DEVELOPMENT OF BENTIIIC COMM UNITIES 

Seasonal variations in the food supply for the benthos as weil as changes in the physical 
characteristics of the sediment gave rise to the definition of certain periods which tumed 
out tobe of high relevance for the development of the benthic communities (legend s in fig. 
I and 2). 

Physical characteristics oj the sediment 

Typical for a boreal region, temperature dropped gradually in the near bottom water 
from autumn to winter ( 14°C to 2°C) and increased slowly towards spring(4°C in April). 
The fi rst period of observation coincided with the termination of"summer stagnation ", a 
period in which anoxic conditions (hydrogen sulfide) were prevailing in the sediment 
(Fig. 1 ). At lhat time, the stratification in the water column limited the access of oxygen to 
the sediment. A storm in the beginning of October temporarily allowed the introduction 
of oxygen into the sediment surface ("break up" of summer Stagnation). During Novem
ber, suboxic conditions were observed in the Sediment. These conditions may have been 
caused by both a chemical oxygen demand and increased biological activity. Stable oxic 
conditions, however, were achieved in December and maintained through winter and 
spring with the exception of a temporary reduction in redox potential in February and 
April, which again may have been caused by increased biological activity ( Hargrave 
1980) 

Input oj organic material into the sediment 

Three periods of accumulation of organic material in the sediment surface could be 
distinguished: in autumn, winter and spring (fig. 1). Du ring Novemberprotein, carbohy
drate and total organic matter accumulated with distinct separate peaks. T his input 
("autumn input") could be traced back to the breakdown and sedimentation of the 
autumn phytoplankton bloom composed of dinonagellates in the beginning and diatoms 
at the end ofthe bloom (Graf et al. 1983). During winter, we observed a continuous slow 
increase of organic r„aterial in the sediment surface ("winter input'). Resuspended 
sediment, material from terrestrial origin as weil as macrophyte debris eroded by winter 
storms represented sou rces of the organic material. The breakdown of the spring phyto
plankton bloom (mainly diatoms; Peinert et a/. 1982) led to an enrichment of organic 
material du ring late March to mid April ("spring input"). In contrast to autumn, the first 
peak in organic material was made up by carbohydrates. 

RES PONSE OF THE BENTHIC COMMUNITY 

In the following, the seasonal development of the benthic community will be discussed as 
a renection upon the different ecological situations and events as described above (cf. 
headlines in fig. 1,2). During the successive periods, quite different types of benthic 
metabolisms are involved, some of which are microbial-dominated (Fig. 2). 

Break up of summe, stagnation 

Du ring the anoxic period of summer Stagnation, protein accumulated in the sed iment 
surface. The conccntration of stored protein was even comparable to that measured after 
the sedimentation of the phytoplankton blooms in autumn and spring, respcctivcly. 
Following the introduction of oxygen into the sediment ("break up"of summer Stagna
tion }, protein concentrations significantly decreascd. Parallel peaks in heat production 
and A TP imply that the stored protein was rapidly consumed and incorporated into 
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benth!c biomass(Fig. 2).However, the question still remains open, which of the benthic 
o~ganisms were responsible for the increase in biomass, since bacteriaJ number and 
b1omass remained almost constant during this period. Consequently, bacteriaJ ATP as 
percentage of the total ATP strongly decreased from 43 % (anoxic conditions) to 18 % 
(oxic conditions). With decreasing redox potential towards the beginning of November 
~owev~r, b~cterial ATP again i~creased (u~ to 40 % of the total ATP) indicating a~ 
increasing 1mportance of bactena in benth1c metabolism under anoxic and suboxic 
conditions (Meyer-Reil 1983). The inhibition of protein decomposition under anoxic 
conditions is not easy understandable. U nder the same conditions, the decomposition of 
carbohydrates is much less affected as it could be shown by laboratory experiments 
(Meyer-Reil, unpublished data). 

A utumn and spring input 

The input of the phytoplankton blooms in autumn and spring, respectively, represent 
external food supplies for the benthos which generally reacted with an outburst in activity 
and subsequent biomass production (Fig. 2). However, the specificity of the benthic 
response is caused by differences in the food supply, the physical properties of the 
sediment, and the composition of the benthic community. 

During the "autumn input" a peak in protein succeeded a peak in carbohydrate. In spring, 
however, the first peak in organic material was an enrichment of carbohydrate which was 
followed by protein. As an immediate response to the availability of organic material, 
heat production culminated. lt is interesting to note that the peaks in heat production 
coincided with peaks in protein, but not with peaks in carbohydrate (Fig. 1, 2). Decompo
sition rates of carbohydrate (activity of a-amylase) were closely related to the enrichment 
of carbohydrate in the sediment. Enzymatic responses turned out to be much higher in 
autumn as compared to spring. This is obviously a reflection of both the higher tempera
ture and the higher benthic biomass in autumn. Due to an induction of enzymatic activity 
with increasing substrate concentrations, a Stimulation of enzymatic decomposition rates 
aJready occurred when concentrations of carbohydrate started to increase in the sediment 
surface. Since exoenzymatic activities are thought tobe a minor component of the overall 
heat loss in sediments (Pamatmat 1982) both activity parameters showed no correlation 
(Fig. 2). 
Whereas heat production comprises alJ types of benthic metabolism, electron transport 
activity (ETS; for data cf. Graf et al. 1983) relates to the activity of respiratory chains 
(oxygen-, nitrate, and most likely sulfate-respiration). Thequotient between heat produc
tion and ETS-activity should therefore serv„ as an indicator for changes in the type of 
metabolism (Pamatmat 1982). A strong increase of this quotient following the "autumn-" 
and"spring-input", respectively, demonstrated a shift in the type of benthic metabolism 
towards fermentation. This coincided with suboxic conditions mainly caused by biologi
cal oxygen consumption (Graf et al. 1983). 

The stimulation of benthic activity resulted in subsequent biomass production. Prior to 
peaks in total benthic biomass (A TP measurements) however, bacterial biomass accumu
lated (Fig. 2). Bacteria primarily reacted to the availability of organic material with an 
immediate and strong increase in cell volumc (biomass production). Deviating from the 
"normal"distribution of bacterial biomass, medium and large size cells dominated. Sub
sequently, bacteria responded with cell division (increase in cell number), re-establishing 
thc normal biomass distribution: smaJl-size cells (volumc <0,3 µml) again dominated the 
bacterial biomass followed by medium and large-size cells (volume 0,3-0,6µm3 and >0,6 
µm3, respectively; Meyer-Reit 1983). 
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Winterinput 

Resuspended sediment, terrestrial material and eroded macrophytes represent an addi
tional food supply for thc benthic community during wintcr (Fig. 1). Although hcat 
production continuously decrcascd , a high levcl of bcnthic biomass accumulated. This 
applies for bacterial biomass as weil (Fig. 2). The high bacterial biomass sustained during 
winter is surprising taking into account the low temperature and the reduced metabolic 
activity rates. Howevcr, limited numbcr of grazers and the relatively long time the 
bacteria had available for their "undisturbed" development may explain the biomass 
accumulation. Additionally, the more refractory kind of food source could have been 
responsiblc for the slow, continuous increase in bacterial biomass in winter. In this 
respect, the development of the bacterial population in winter differed basically from its 
spontaneous development in autumn and spring, respectively. 

Fauna development 

Additional samples taken in late spring revealed that the further fate of the bacterial 
community was greatly influenced by the development of the benthic fauna (data not 
shown; Meycr-Reil 1983). A mass occurrence of polychaetes in the sediment was accom
panied by a high number of almost cxclusively small-size bacteria (volume <0,3µm3) 
which actively grew (high number of dividing cells). Most likely preferentially grazing of 
medium and large-size cells by the polychaetes was the reason for the impoverishment of 
the bacterial population.Tbere is indeed evidence from the literature that grazing stimu
lates bacterial activity (Morrison and White, 1980). 

CONCLUSION 

From thc foregoing discussion it becomes obvious that processes like sedimentation and 
input of organic material into the sediment may occur in very short time scales (within 
days), causing an immediate response of benthic activities. Whereas the succession of 
certain processes in the benthic community could be explained by the interactions 
betwecn individual parameters, other processes still need cxplanation. This applies 
especially to the decline ofbenthic activities and biomass after certain levels wcrc rcached. 
Control mechanisms, such as the growth limiting effect of certain population densitics 
and interactions between the individual components ofthe benthic communities, havc to 
be considered. 
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ABSTRACT. 

Meyer-Reil, L.A., 1986. Spat ial and temporal distribution of bacterial populations in 
marine shallow water surface sedi,nents. In: P. Lasscrre and J.M. Martin (eds), 
ßiogeochemical Processes at the Land-Sea Boundary. Elsevicr, Amsterdam. 

In the paper presented, spatial and temporal aspects ol the distribution of bacterial 
populat ions in marine shallow water surface sediments are discussed. Bacterial number 
and biomass as de termined by epi!luorescence microscopy turned out to be closely related 
to sediment properties such as grain size and organic matter content. For an "average" 
sediment, one may expect 109 cells per g of dry weight sediment with a corresponding 
biomass of 10 ug bacterial C per cell. Benthic bacter ial populations underwent strong 
seasonal variations which could be traced back to the accumulation of organic material in 
the sediment following sedimentation events. In shallow water surfac1:: sediments bacterial 
communities were governed by diurnal rhyt hms obviously closely related to 
microphytobenthos primary production. Estimates of bacterial production using qu1te 
different approaches demonstrated tha t between 10 and 800 mg C m-2 d-1 were fixed by 
bacterial secondary production. 

INTROOUCTION 

CoastaJ sediments play an important rote in nutrient regeneration for marine 

ecosystems. These processes are governed by the activi ty of benthic bacteria. 

Microbiological work in sediments has been concent rated on the investigation of nutrient 

cycles as weil as on the spat ial and temporal distribution of bacteria. In t he st udies o! 

nutrient cycles, the ac t ivity of benthic bacterla was indirectly concluded from changes in 

.he concentrations or turnover rates of inorganiC" and organic chemical parameters. 

Generally, corresponding information on the development of the bacterial populations 

themselves could not be included. 

This paper summarizes informat ion on the spatial and temporal distribution of benth1c 

bacterial populations. Many examples discussed originate from microbiological 

invest igations of sediments from the brackish water Kiel Bight (Baltic Sea, Federal 

Republic of Germany). Exist ing data and concepts illustrating the spatial and temporal 

distribution of bacteria in shallow water surface sediments are Ol'ganized under the 

following topics : 



1) Sediments as habitats for bacteria 

2) ßacterlal number and biomass 

3) Seasonal development of bacterial communities 

4) Diurnal fluctuations of bacterial populations 

.5) Estimates of bacterial productlon. 

SEDIMENTS AS HABITATS FOR BACTERIA 

Sediments represent a complex en .. ronment consisting of particles which are more or 

less densely packed and surrounded by inters t itial water. In beach sediments which are 

extremely exposed to wave action and t idal act ivity more than 9.5 96 of the bacteria are 

attached to particle sur(aces (Meyer-Reil et al., 1978). Deeper sediments carry a much 

higher percentage o( bacteria "free-float ing" in the interstitial water (up to .50 96 of the 

total number; Weise and Rheinheimer, 1978 ; Weise and Rheinheimer, 1979). 

ßacteria colonize only a small proportion of the available part icle surface area (0.01 

to .5 96 ; range of the data obviously dependent upon the method used for the calculation 

or surface area ; cf. Hargrave, 1972; Rublee and Dornseif, 1978; Weise and Rheinheimer, 

1978; DeFlaun and Mayer, 1983). Deep pores of wheathered feldspar and clay grains do 

not appear tobe inhabited by bacteria (DeFlaun and Mayer, 1983). Bacteria preferentially 

Fig. 1. Scanning electron micrograph of a 0 • .5 mm quartz grain. Note that organic material 
is concentrated in protected areas. The numbers on the quartz grain mark sites o( specific 
investigation (for details cf. Weise and Rheinheimer, 1978). 

colonize areas of low relief such as depressions and crevlces ol par ucles where the ,.,11, 
are protected against grazlng and mechanlcal demages (Nickel~ et al. , 1981 i r f. Fit. 1). 

The habitation in these areas ls an expression of preferential survival rather than 

preferential colonizatlon as lt could be demonstrated by DeFlaun and Mayer (198)), 

The benthic bacterial flora is of a high diversity : rods, cocci and curved cells of 

different sizes. Single cells or small colonies are prevailing. Most of the bacteria are 

found in extracellular slime layers consistlng of bacterial fibrous webs and mucus 

produced by diatoms (Weise and Rheinheimer, 1978 ; Moriarty and Hayward, 1982). 

Through the formation of this organic material of a considerable structural complex1 ty, 

bacteria may influence the texture of sediments like it was demonst rated for fungi 

mycelium in sand dune soils (Clough and Sutton, 1978). 

BACTERIAL NUMBER AND BIOMASS 

As basic members of the food chain, benthic bacteria represent an important nutrient 

source for meio- and macrofauna. The distribution of bacterial number and biomass was 

shown to be closely related to sediment properties, from which organic material and grain 

size are probably most important. 

Number and biomass as determined by epifluorescence microscopy 

Beside scanning electron microscopy, epifluorescence microscopy permits a reliable 

estimate of number and biomass of bacteria in sediments. However, prior to count ing 

bacteria have to be liberated from the particle surfaces. Different extraction techniques 

have been applied : treatment of sediments with surface active agents, homogenization 

(Meyer-Reil et al., 1978), and sonication (Weise and Rheinheimer, 1978 ; Ellery and 

Schleyer, 1984). From these techniques, sonication gave the most reliable results with the 

highest percentage of bacteria (approximately 9.5 96 of the total number) liberated from 

the particle surfaces (Meyer-Reil, 1983). However, most recently this technique has been 

discussed with special regard to a possible destruction of bacterial cells (Ellery and 

Schleyer, 1984). 
After sonication sediment samples are diluted, filtered onto prestained Nucleopore 

polycarbonate filters (pore size 0.2 pm) and stained with fluorescence dyes (e.g. acridine 

orange). Bodies with clear outline, bacterial shape and distinct fluorescence (orange or 

green) are cotlnted as bacterial cells. For biomass determinations slides or characteristic 

microscopic fields can be prepared. The slides may be analysed by means of an image 

analyser which reduces the uncertainty to group the bacteria into arbitrary sizc classes by 

eye (Krambeck et al.,1981 ; Meyer-Reil, 1983). Using conversion ractors, da ta can be 

extrapolated to biomass in terms of carbon (cf. Ferguson and Rublee, 1976 ; Cammen, 

1982; Bakken and Olson, 1983). 
Uncertainties arising from inadequacies of the sonication technique and the conversion 

factors are obviously minor as compared to the subjectivity involved in the count ing 
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procC'durC'. tlo1H'YC'r, up to now, beside scanning clt"Ctroo micro~opy, epifluorescC'nce 

,nicroKopy is the only direct approach to gain inrorma1ion on bacterial number and 

biom. ss (cf, Fig. 2). 

Fig. 2. Epifluorescence photograph of bacteria lrom a sandy sediment of the Kiel 81ght 
(B,iluc Sea ; FRG). The bacteria were liberated from the sediments by sonication. The 
sarnple was diluted and stamed wi th acridine orange. Bar represents 3 um (from Meyer
Reil, l 984a). 

Local variat ions of number and biomass 

Oa1a on local variations in bacterial number and biomass summarized from the 

liter,,ture are pre~C'nted in Fig. 3 and 4. The data set cornprises sed1ments fro,n arctic, 

ant.irctic, boreal and tropical regions. Generally, bacterial numbers are in the range o! 

108 to ol I cells per gram of dry weight sediment with a concentration of the data around 

109 cells (cf. Fig. 3). Numbers turned out tobe much more related to the type of sediment 

than lo the region where the samples were taken. The lowest cell numbers were found in 

sandy \edirnents, the highest numbers in muddy sediments (cf. below). V. ith increasing 

sedi ent depths, a slight decrease in bacterial numbers becomes obvious. However, even 

m 1he 11 m horlzon of a sed1ment profile from the Antarctica, 109 cells per gram of 

sedunent could be detected, only insignificantly less than in the surface horizon (Meyer
Reil, 1984 a). 

ßecause o! the time consuming procedure of size fractionation, much less data are 

availabl • on bacterial biomass (Fig. 4). Generally, bacterial carbon is in the range of l to 

10J pg >er gram of dry weight sediment thus contributing signif1cantly to the total 

benthic •,iomass as determined by ATP measurements (for data cf. Graf et al., 1982 ; Graf 

et al., 1183). Again, the lov.:est bacterial biomass values were found in sandy sediments, 

the highest values in muddy sedaments. 
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Fig. 5. Bacterial numbers per 
cm3 of sediment on a 
hypothetical horizontal proflle 
from sandy sediments (water 
depth 0, 10 m) to sandy-mud 
Sediments (water depth 18 m) 
and to muddy Sediments (water 
depth 20 m) of the Kiel Bight 
(Baltic Sea, FRG). 

A horizonta l profil from beaches (water depth O m) into deeper waters (18, 28 m) of 

the Kiel ßight revealed an inverse relationship between benthic bacterial number and 

grain size of the sediment (Fig. 5). Cell numbers increased significantly from sandy to 

sandy-mud and to mud sediments. This general inverse relationship certainly reflects both 

the greater surface area and the higher organic matter content in fine sediments as 

compared to coarse ones (Dale, 1974 ; Tanoue and Handa, 1979). However, the question 

still remains open whether the bacteria simply respond to higher organic matter level 

originally present in fine sediments or whether higher bacterial numbers in fine sediments 

results in higher organic matter accumula t ions (DeFlaun and Mayer, 1983). 

Relationship between biomil$S and oc-gank material 

Relationships between bacterial biomass and organic matter content of the sediments 

seem to be very complex. In sediments of the Kiel Bight, bacterial carbon increased 

significantly from sandy beach sediments to sandy-mud sediments. However, in muddy 

Sediments bacterial biornass did not further increase despite of the more than twofold 

increase in organic matter as cornpared to sandy-mud sediments (Fig. 6). 

On an average, bac terial carbon in sediments of the Kiel Bight accounted for 0.7 ! 

0.2% (standard devia t ion of the mean; 76 observations) of the sediment organic carbon. In 

the literature, higher values have been reported (1.2 96, Date, 1974 ; less than 296, 

\ <\ "T 

Cammen, 1982) which may be partly due to methodological differences ln calculatlng 

bacterial bioma.ss. Bac terial carbon a.s percentage of the total sediment carbon varled 

dependent upon the types of sediments in the Kiel Bight. The lowest percentage was found 

in sandy beaches (0.5 ! 0.196 ; 36 observat ions), a considerable higher percentage in sandy

mud sediments (0.9 ! 0.296 ; 21 observations), and again a lower percentage in muddy 

sediments (0.7 ! 0.296 ; 19 observations). Parallel, t he average bacterial cell weight varied 

in the different types of sediment invest igated in the Kiel Bight. For sandy sediments an 

average cell weight of 15.&xl0-9 ! 2.5xio-9 pg of bacterial carbon was calculated as 

compared to 20.4x10-9 ! 3.9xJ0-9 ~g (sandy-mud sediments) and l 1.3xJ 0-9 ! J.7xl0-9 \J8 

of bacteriaJ carbon (muddy Sediments). 
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Fig. 6. Bacterial biomass versus total organic matter content on a hypothetical horizontal 
profile from sandy beaches (x) to sandy-mud sediments (o) and to muddy sediments (+) of 
the Kiel Bight (Baltic Sea, FRG). 

As an e xplanation for the observations described above, both the concentration and the 

suitabili ty of the sediment organic material have to be considercd. In the Kiel Bight, t hc 

sandy-mud sediments obviously offer optimal condi tions for the developmen t of the 

bacterial populations, sustaining the highest total bacterial biomass, the highest averagc 

cell weight and the highest percentage of bacterial carbon as comparcd to the total 

sediment carbon. In sandy beach sediments on the one hand and in muddy sedirnents on the 

other hand, condi t ions for the development of bacterial populations have tobe regarded as 

suboptimal. In sandy sediments the concentration of organic material may be t he limiting 

factor for bacterial growt h. In muddy sediments, however, much of the organic material 

may consist of highly refractory compounds thus rest ricting bacterial biomass 

deve lopmen t. 
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Size spectrum of blomass 

Grouping the bacteria in to different size classes revealed a characteristic spectrum of 

bacterial blomass in sediments of the Kiel Bight. Generally, small-size bacteria (volume 

< 0.3 1-1m3) accounted for the major par t of the total bacterial biomass, followed by 

mediurn-size bacteria (volume 0.3-0.6 pm3) and large-size bacteria (volume > 0.6 p m3). 

This pattern fits in to the average "Sheldon" spectrum, a characteristic distribution of 

benthic blornass with two main peaks in the largest (> 2 mm ; corresponding to 

macrofauna) and in the srnallest size classes (< 2 pm ; corresponding to bacteria, 

respectively ; cf. Shwinghamer, 1981). Deviations from this typical pattern in the 

dis tribution of benthic biomass have been int erpreted by the au thor as an expression of 

the effect of exogenous dis turbance factors. This in terpretation can be re lated to 

dev1ations from the "normal" bacterial biomass spectrum as weil. The input of the 

phytoplankton blooms into the sediments in autumn and spring, respectively, as weil as 

rnass abundances of predators lP.t to drastic shifts in the size spectrum of bacteriaJ 

biomass in sediments of the Kiel ßigt>t (cf. below). 

SEASONAL DEVELOPMENT OF BACTERIAL COMMUNffiES 

In the literature information on the seasonal development of benthic bacteria is 

lirnited. From the investigations of Montagna (1982) and Cammen (J 982) no generaJ trend 

Cor seasonal variations of benthic bacteria could be detected. The studies of Rublee (1982) 

and DeFJaun and Mayer (1983) revealed a positive correlation between benthic bacteria 

and temperature. Detailed investigations in a sandy-mud sediment of the Kiel Bight using 

a high tirne resolution in sampling demonstrated strong seasonal variations in the 

development of bacterial populations closely related to specific ecological situations and 
sedimentation events ("1eyer-Reil, 1983, 1984b). 

Input of organic ma terial into the sediment 

In recent years it could be shown that in boreal marine systems the main 

sedirnentation events and therefore the main food supply for the benthos occur in autumn 

and spring, respectively. Studies in the Kiel Bight have demonstrated that large amounts 

of the primary produced material in autumn and spring do not ent er the pelagic food web 

but rather settle onto the sediment. This material already represents 2/3 of the total 

yearly input from the pelagic into the benthic system (Smetacek, 1980). lnvestigations o( 

Peinert et al. (1982) and Gral et al. (1983) followed the biomass development of the 

dUtumn and spring phytoplankton bloorn in the water column and the sedimentation of the 

primary produced organic material by sediment traps. 

In sediments of the Kiel ßight, three periods of accumulation of organic material could 

be distinguished : in autumn, winter and spring (Fig. 7; Meyer-Reil, 1983). The enrichment 

~f organic material during November could be traced back to the breakdown and 

,edirnentat1on of the autumn phytoplankton bloom composed of dinoflagellates and 

\ \ \ t 

dlatoms. Total organic matter, protein and carbohydrate accumulated In dlstlnc t, ~eparate 

peaks. During winter a slow continuous lncrease of organic material was observed m the 

sediment surface. The organic matter consisted of resuspended sedlment, material from 

terrestrial origin as weil as of macrophyte debries eroded by winter storm,. The 

breakdown of the spring phyt oplankton bloom (mainly diatoms) Jet to an enrichrnent o f 

organic material in the sediment surface during late March to mid April. Again separate 

peaks were recorded for to tal organlc matter, proteln and carbohydrae. These 

accumula t ion periods termed "aut umn", "winter"- and "spring-Input" t urned out to be of 

high relevance for t he development of the be nthic communities in sedlments of the Kiel 

ßight (Gral e t al., 1983 ; Meyer-Re il, 1983, 1984b). 
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Fig. 7. Seasonal varia t ions in concentrations and exoenzymatic decomposition rates of 
organic mat erial in the O to I cm horizon of a sandy-mud Sediment (water depth 18 m) of 
the Kiel Bight (Baltic Sea, FRG). lllustrated are : concentrations of prote,n and 
carbohydrate, and ac t ivity ofo<-amylase (mg of amylopectin azure decomposed per g of 
dry weight Sediment per hour). The headline on top characterizes spccific ecological 
situations and events affec t ing the sediments. 

Heat production as measurement of community metaboli.sm. 

Direct calorimetry (heat production) represents a reliable method for the estimation 

of total benthic community metabolism, because it is a direct measurement of the encrgy 

flow through the system. Although the heat release from the activ1ty of extracellular 

enzymes and from chemical oxidations are also included, the latter two components are 

thought tobe of minor importance for total heat loss from sediments (Pamatmat, 1982). 

As an immediate response to the "autumn"- and "spring-input" in sediments of the Kiel 

Bight, heat production culminated. A less obvious response was found during "winter

input". However, considering the tempera ture dependence of benthic metabolism, therc 

was still a considerable and long lasting heat product ion during this period (Graf et al., 

1983). Whereas heat production comprises all types of benthic metabolism, electron-
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transport-actlvity (ETS) relates to the activity of respiratory chains. As pointed out by 

Parn" t rnat et al. (1981), the quotient between heat production and ETS-activi ty should 

serH as a qualitative indicator for changes in the type of metabolism. Following the 

"auiumn-" and "spring-input", a strong increase in this quotient was observed, 

demc-,strating a shift in the type of benthic metabolism towards fermentation. This 

coincided with suboxic conditions in the sedirnent sur!ace mainly caused by biological 

oxygen consumption (Graf et al ., 1983). 

Decomposition of partic uJate organic material. 

The rnain portion of the input of organic material into the sediment is particulate 

organic carbon which has to be enqmatically decomposed, at least partly, prior to 

inco ,oration into cells. In this process, extracellular enzymes are involved which are 

sec. :ed by living cells (Corpe and Winters, 1972) or liberated during the lysis of dead and 

dec, ·. ing cells. As shown by Bums (1980) sorne of these enzymes may retain their activity 

out,aue the cells by the formation of humic-enzyme complexes bound to clay particles. 

The accumulation of organic material in sediments of the Kiel Bight during "autumn-", 

"winter-" and "spring-input" let to corresponding Stimulations in the enzymatic 

decomposi tion rates of carbohydrate and protein (activity of o< -amylase, proteolytic 

enzymes, Fig. 7). Exoenzymatic responses were highest in autumn as compared to winter 

and spring. This is obviously a reflection of both the higher ternperature and the higher 

benthic biomass in autumn. During "autumn-" and "spring-input" a St imulation of 

enzymatic decomposition rates already occurred when concentrations of particulate 

organic material started to accumulate in the sediment sudace indicating an induction of 

enzymat ic activities by increasing concentrations of suitable substrates (Meyer-Reil, 

1983). There is strong evidence from laboratory and field data tha t under anoxic 

condit1ons the enzymatic decomposi t ion of protein is retarded. During summer stagnation, 

an anoxic period in which hydrogen su!Iide is prevailing in sediments of the Kiel Bight, 

prot in accumulated. The concentration of the stored protein was even comparable to 

that rneasured during "autumn"- and "spring-input". Following the introduction of oxygen 

into the sediment (break up of summer stagnation), protein concentrations significantly 

decreased. Parallel peaks in heat production and ATP imply that the stored protein was 

rapidly consumed and incorporated into benthic biomass (er. Graf et al., 1983 ; Meyer
Rcil, 1983). 

BacteriaJ development in autumn and spring. 

As shown for sediments of the Kiel Bight, bacteria reacted to the "autumn-" and 

"sprhg-input", respectively, with two separate peaks. The first peak already occurred 

whe concentrations of organic material started to accumulate in the sediment surface. 

This demonstrates that bacteria alrnost immediately responded to the availability of 

dec< nposable organic material. The second peak in bacterial parameters coincided with 

the rnain input of organic material following the final breakdown and sedirnentation of the 

phytoplankton blooms (Fig. 8). 
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Fig. 8. Seasonal variations in microbiological parameters in the O to I cm horiL.on of a 
sandy-mud sediment (water depth 18m) of the Kiel Bight (Baltic Sea, FRG). lllustrated 
are: total number of bacteria, total bacteria biomass and biornass spectrum. The biomass 
spectrum comprises : small-size bacteria (volume < 0.3 m3 ; closed circles), medium-size 
bacteria (volume 0.3-0.6 pm3 ; open circles), and large-size bacteria (volume > 0.6 ~m3 ; 
crosses). For the headline on top cf. Fig. 7. 

The bacterial population faced with the "autumn-input" was derived from an anoxic 

population (fermentative bacteria, sulfa te reducers) which prevailed du ring summ er 

Stagnation. Within this population the input of freshly produced organic material caused a 

drastic shift. Bacteria primarily reacted with a strong increase in cell volume (biomass 

production). Deviating from its "normal" distribution (cf. above), the size spectrum was 

dominated by medium and large-size cells. Following the final breakdown and 

sedimentation of the autumn phytoplankton bloom, the bacteria subsequently responded 

with cell division (increase in cell number). 

Compared to autumn, the history of the bacterial population faced with the "sprang

input" was quite different. During winter oxic conditions prevailed in the sediment. Due to 

erosion of the Sediment caused by winter storms, the bacterial population was dechnmg. 

The "spring-input" hit an impoverished bacterial community which immediately reacted 

with a strong increase in ceU volume, but only a srnall increase in cell number. Again, 

devia tions from the normal size spectrum were observed : small, medium and large-s17e 

cells almost equally contributed to the total biomass. Following the final breakdown and 

sedimentation of the spring phyto;>lankton bloom, bacterial number and biomass responded 

with a second stimulation. 



8aclerial developmenl in winter. 

During winter resuspended sediment, terrestrial material and eroded macrophytes 

repre,ent an additional (ood supply for benthlc bacterial populations of the Kiel Bight. 

Bac1erial numbe~, biomass and cell-division activity showed a slow continuous increase up 

to values 1ha1 were even higher as compared 10 those obtained following t he "autumn

input" (Fig. 8). Taking into account the more refractory na ture of the organic material 

and the low ternperature with redu..:-:d matabolic activity rates, the accumulation of 

bacterial biomass during winter is surprising (cf. temperature-dependent development of 

benthic bacteria reported by DeFlaun and Mayer, 1983). However, the relat ively long time 

the bac1erial population had available for its "undisturbed development" and the limited 

nurnber of grazers have to be cons1dered. Wi th regard to t he nature of the organic 

material and the slow continuous development, the response of the bacterial community 

to the "winter-input" diHered basically from the spontaneous bacterial development 

following the input of the phytoplankton blooms in autumn and spring, respectively. 

8acteria and fauna development. 

The development or the benthic fauna in spring greatly influenced the composition of 

the bacterial community in sediments of the Kiel Bight. Through the activity of 

polychaetes lhe sediment surface was firmely glued together. This ecological situation 

was reflected by a bacterial populalion which consisted of a high number of almost 

e><clusivcly small-size cells with a corresponding low biomass (Fig. 8). Since the bacteria 

actively grew as demonstrated by a high number of dividing cells, nu trient deficiency 

could not be the reason for the irnpoverishment of the bacterial populat ion. \.1ore likely, 

preferential grazing on medium and large-size bacteria let to t he restriction in the size 

spectrum of the bacteria. Although literature regarding interrelationships between 

bacteria and fauna components is sparse, there is some evidence for the stimulation of 

bacterial activity by grazing (Gerlach, 1978; Morrison and White, 1980). 

DIURNAL FLUCTUATIONS OF BACTERIAL POPULATIONS 

The strong diurnal rhythms of benthic primary production (Jorgensen et al., 1979 ; 

Karg, 1979 ; Revsbech et al., 1981) imply a coupling between autotrophic and 

heterotrophic processes in shallow water sediments. Evidence for the existence of diurnal 

rhythms in benthic bacterial activities obviously closely related to primary production was 

obtaaned from investigations of sediments below sea-grass beds in Moreton 8ay, 

Queensland, Australia (Moriarty and Pollard, 1982) and from studies in sandy sediments of 

the Kiel 8ight, Baltic Sea, FRG (Meyer-Reil and Graf, unpublished data). Since the latter 

study comprises various parameters related to benthic biomass and activity, the discussion 

of diurnal fluctuations of bacterial population will be based upon these results. 

ßenthic biomass and activities. 

In sandy sediments of the Kiel Blght sampled during a 36 hour cycle in summer, strong 

diurnal fluctuations occurred in total organic matter, benthlc blomass and actlvltles (Fig. 

9, 10). Tota l organic matter and living benthic biomass (derived from ATP measurements) 

accumulated around midnight and decreased durlng the day. 

Bact erial biomass, however, revealed an opposite fluctua t ion pattern : maxima were 

observed in lat e af ternoon and minima bet ween midnight and early morning (cf. Fig. 9). 

As indicated by t he almost constan t ratio between total organic matter and prote1n, 

the composition of organic material did not change during the day/night cycle. Assuming a 

conversion fac tor of 200 for calculating organic carbon from ATP, and assumlng that 

carbon represent s 5096 of the total organlc material, living biomass on an avcrage 

accounted for .596 of the total organic carbon. Bacterial biomass made up 596 of the total 

living biomass. 

Benthic activities were weil correlated among each other despite of the fact that 

quite different parameters of he terotrophic activity were measured such as total 

metabollc activity (heat product ion), exoenzymatic decomposition of particulate organic 

materiaJ (activity of o<-amylase), and bacterial uptake of dissolved organic substrates 

(14C-labelled glucose). Benthic activities increased during the morning, culminated around 

noon and decreased during afternoon and nigh t (cf. Fig. 10). A corresponding diurnal 

pattern in bacterial activity was reported by Mor iarty and Pollard (1982) for sedimcnts 

below seagrass beds based upon the incorporation of thymidine into DNA. 

Trophic interrelationships. 

At least in periods with sutricient light supply, shallow water Sediments may reprcsen1 

self-supporting systems governed by benthic primary producrion. lt may be speculated 

that heterotrophic benthic activities are stimulated by the exc retion of substances froan 

the bent hic primary production (microphytobenthos) which is initiated by light in the early 

morning. Bacteria take up the excretion products and respond with a subsequent increasc

in biomass (note the time lag between bacterial uptake of substances and mcrease m 

biomass, Fig. 9, 10). Bacteria as basic members of the food chain are grazed by me10- and 

macrofauna. As a consequence, total benthic activity (heat production) and enzyrna1ic 

decomposition of particulate organic material in the sediment as weil as in sclected 

meiofauna organisms (cf. Faubel and Meyer-Reit, 1983) increase. After maximum valuc, 

are reached around noon, benthic activities decline towards the aflernoon and n1gh1 

obviously due to a decreasing supply with primary produced material. 
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Fig. 10. Diurnal fluctua11ons or exoenzymatic decornposition rates of carbohydrate 
(activi ty o( o<-amylase), bacterial uptake of 14C-glucose, and heat production in the O to 
I cm horizon of a sandy sediment (water depth 10 m) of the Kiel ßight (Baltic Sea, FRG) 
sampled every 4 hours during a 36 hour cycle {June 12 to June 14, 1980). 

ESTIMA TES OF BACTERIAL PRODUCTJON 

Since bacteria play an important role as basic members of the food chain in sedimcnu 

(Yingst and Rhoads, 19.80 ; Gerlach, 1978), informatlon on bactrial product ion is urgently 

needed. In the II terature, however, reliable da ta on bacterial production are sparse. 

Certainly this is a reflection of the methodological problems involved. Different 

approaches have been applied to gain information on bacterial production in sediments (d. 

Table 1). 

Glucose uptake. 

In sandy beaches of the Kiel Bight, actual uptake (flux) o f glucose by bacte,ria 

amounted to 0.1 pg of carbon (glucose) per gram of dry weight sediment per h (summer 

conditions, average of 12 observations ; Meyer-Reil, 1978 ; Meyer-Reif et al . 1980). In 

these sediments approximately 296 of the total dissolved organic carbon (DOC) existe,d 111 

the form of labile carbon (l 96 amino acids, 196 monosaccharides) from which gluco\<' 

roughly represents one quarter (Meyer-Reil et al., 1978). Under the assumption th.it 

bacteria take up the remaining three quarters of the OOC with the same velocity, tot.il 

bacterial carbon uptake would amount to 0.4 pg per g per h. Taking into account 

respiration (4096 as an average of the respiration of different organic substrates) and 

excretion (estimate of 1096, no data available) bacteria would produced 0.2 pg of carbon 

per g per h, which is equivalent to 28 mg of carbon per m2 of sediment per day (Table 1). 

TABLE 1 • 

Summary of data concerning bacterlal production in sediments of different areas. 

Sediment Method Production 
(mg C m-2 d-1) 

---·--------·-------·-·------------------------------------------------------------------
Cl) Sandy beaches, 
Kiel Bight, ßaJt ic Sea, FRG 

(2) Sediment associated with seagrass beds 
Moreton Bay, Queensland, Australia 

(3) Sand, 
Nearshore western Atlantic Ocean 
Sapelo Island, Georgia, USA 

(4) Sandy-mud/mud 
Kiel Bight, Baltic Sea, FRG 

Autumn 
Winter 
Spring 

O)Sand, 
Kiel Bight, Baltic Sea, FRG 

Glucose 
uptake 

Thymidine 
incorporation 

Thymidine 
incorporation 

SeasonaJ changes 
in biomass 

Diurnal changes in biomass 

28 

12 

100-800 

140/ 370 
20/JO 

300/120 

80 



This means that between 10 and 30"' of the microphytobenthos primary production in this 

area (Karg, 1979) is fixcd by bacterial secondary production, a range which sounds 

reasonablc adding at least somc confidence to thc bactcrial production data calculated. 

Howcver, as pointed out above, various assumptions havc to bc considercd. 

Thymidine incorporation. 

The rncorporation of thym1dine into DNA was used by Moriarty and Pollard (1982) and 

Fallon et al. (1983) to calculate bcnthic bacterial product,on. For sediments below 

seagras!> beds in \1oreton Bay, Queensland, Aus tralta, the former authors reported a 

bactcrial production of 12 mg of carbon per m2 of sediment per day. Nearshore sedimentS 

from thc western A tlantic Ocean, Sapelo Island, Georgia, USA, rcvcaled a much higher 

bactcrial production (100-800 mg of carbon per m2 per day ; cf. latter authors). The lower 

lirnit of these data well agrce with the bacterial produc t ion extrapolated from scasonal 

and diurnal changes in bacterial biom<'ss in sedimcnts of the K iel ßight (cf. below, cf. 

Table 1). However, calcula t ing bar. terial production from the incorporation of thymidine 

requ1res a number of assumptions which are difficult to verify. Among these, the question 

of isotope dilution and the validity of conversion factors to calculate production from 

bactcrial uptake of thymidine seem to be most irnportant (for a detailed discussion cf. 

papers rnentioned abovc and ltterature cited thercin). 

Diurnal and seasonaJ changes in biomass. 

Calculating bactcrial production from changes in bacterial biomass in samplcs 

collectcd frequently during short periods of time (range of hours, cf. Fig. 9) at a f i xed 

location primises to offcr the most reliable estirnates. By this method the addition of 

cxogenous substrates and artificial conditions during the incubation in the laboratory can 

be avoided. Except for the convcrsion frorn bacterial volume to weight in terms of carbon 

(cf. above), no convcrsion factors or assumptions have to be applied. However, other 

problems arise. A sufficicnt numbcr of subsarnples have tobe collected by divers at each 

time interval from a def ined sedirnent area to avoid artefacts due to patchiness. Since 

bacterial excretion of substrates and grazing on barteria between the sample in tervals 

can not be accounted for, the values gained cer tainly present an underestimation of 

bacterial production which is diff1cult to evaluate. 

Base upon studies of d1urnal fluctuations at a shallow water sedirnent in the Kiel Bight 

(cf. above), a bacterial net production of 80 mg of carbon per m2 per day was calculated. 

Further estimates of bacterial production wcre derived from investigations of seasonal 

varaitions in bacter,al b1omass at two sediment sta t ions in deeper waters of the Kiel 

Bight. As response to the input of the phytoplankton bloom in autumn, bact eriaJ 

production amounted to 140 and 370 mg of carbon per m2 per day (sandy-mud and muddy 

sediment, respectively). The corresponding values in spring were 300 and 120 mg of carbon 

per m2 per day, respectively (cf. Table 1). As it was pointed out above, these values well 

agree with the lower range of bacterial production da t.i dcrivcd frorn the incorporat inn ol 

thymidine into DNA (Fallon et al., 1983). 

CONCLUSION 

From the infor mation available i t can be accepted that bactcria colonizc ~ed,mcnts II 

high number and biomass. Although they r epresent less than 1"6 of thc total scd11ncnt 

organic carbon, bacteria con tribute significan tly to the bcn thic biomass thus 1trc~sin,: 

their important rote as nutrient source for the benthic fauna. ßetween the distributton o f 

bacteria and sediment properties such as grain si.t.e and organic matter, close corrcl.it1011• 

exist. However, as shown for the relationship bctween organic material and b.ic tcr1J 

biomass, interpretations are di f[icult to derive. 

Processes wi th in the benth1c bacterial cornmunlly may occur in vcry short time ~1 ale, . 

The strong diurnal rhythms observed indicate a close c-oupling betwccn autotrophic and 

heterotrophic processes in shallow water surfacc sediments. In boreal marine eco~ystcms 

the seasonal development of the benthic bacterial populations turned out to be strongly 

lnfluenced by certain ecological si t uations and events in thc sedimen t, from which thc 

input of the phytoplankton bloorns in aut umn and spring, respectively, the accumulation of 

organic material during win ter, and the developmcnt of the benthic fauna in spring were 

most important. The enrichment o f organic material in t he sediment sud acc let to 

corrcsponding stimulations in the enzymat ic decomposition rates o( particulate organic 

material. Bacteria immediately reacted on the availabili t y of organic material wi th a 

drast ic shift in the size distribution of biomass. 

Reliable da ta on benthic bacterial production are urgently needed. From the very few 

data based upon qulte different approaches, production ranges between 10 and somc 100 

mg of bacterial carbon per m2 of sediment per day. These estimates already illustrate thc 

importance of bacteria in the turnover of organic material in scdiments. 

Although basic information on the spatial and temporal distribution of benthic 

bacterial biomass and act ivi t y is available, a number of questions s11II remam open. 

Among these, the measurement of bacterial production, seasonal vari,Hions in thc 

metabolic activity of bacter iaJ populat ions, and interactions between bacteria and the 

benthic fauna nced further attent ion. 
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HEAT PRODUCTION OF MICROORCANISMS 

IN EUTROPHIEO ESTUARINE SYSTEMS - AN EXPERIMENTAL STUOY. 
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ABSTRACT 

Lasserre, P., Tournie, T., Bianchi, M. and Chamroux, S., 1986. Heat production c, 
microorganisms in eutrophied estuarine systems - An experimental study. In: r 
Lasserre and J .M. Martin (eds), ßiogeochemical Processes at thc Land-Sea Boundaq 
Elsevier, Amsterdam. 

The rnicrobially-mediated degradation of organic rnatcrials in estuaries and lagoon 
exerts important influences on the chemical composition of sedirnents and waters. 1 
these shallow water systems, the biogeochemical processes occuring at the sedirnent 
water interface are relatively well-known, but rates and mechanisms are 111 defined. Th• 
temporal behaviour of microorganisms colonising the water-sediment interface frort 
different estuarine and lagoonal environments was studied, in rnicrocosms, to cornpar, 
their relative ability to recover from experimental eutrophication. 

The microcalorimetric data and simultaneous studies of the rn1crobial physiologica 
potentialities indicate that the power-time curves describe dissipative structure, w1tl 
reproducible patterns in the form of temporal successions of microorganisrns. Th• 
evolution of the specific rate of heat dissipation (q) showed differences in relation t, 
seasonal thermal regimes. A characteristic feature is the mcrease in the specific hea 
product ion rate, shortly after nitrogen enrichment c,f the microcoms, followed by . 
decrease indicating subsequent adaptational changes in populations. These results o!fer a1 
example of the value of direct microcalorimetry in studying homeostatic capabilities o 
ecosystems. Here, heat dissipation is an adequate pararneter of the ability or the sy,;ten 
to return, after transitory oscillations, to a new steady state (a parameter of "resilience") 

INTROOUCTION 

Biogeochemical processes in organic-rich estuaries and lagoons are dominated by th, 

influence of rnicrobially mediated degradation of recently deposited organic matter 

These processes are relatively weil defined and they take place notably at the sediment 

water interface C.\1artens, 1982; Nixon, 1984). Nevertheless, the d1fficulty rn providinR. 

characterizat ion of the dynamics of microbiological processes induct'd by eutroph1catJor 

still remains. The kinetics of biogeochemical transformations, brought about during thc 

degradation of complex mixtures of material of natural and anthropogenic origin, by 11 

defined mixed populations of rnicrobes such as occurs in the marine coastal systems, aH 

not easily studied by the reductionist techniques applicable 10 homogeneous systems. 
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Measurement of hydrolytic activity and 
incorporation of dissolved organic substrates 

by microorganisms in marine sediments 
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Federal Republlc of Germany 

ABSTRACT A corc-miecllon tcchruque 1s descnbed wh1ch enablcs the asscssment of microb,al 
acllv1bes (extracelluJar enzymallc deavage of carbohydrates and protcms, mcorporabon of dissolved 
orgamc substrales mto nucrob1aJ b1omass) m natural sed1ment cores. Enzymabc activ1ties were 
dctcrm1ncd by mcans of fluorogenic substances (4-melhylumbclltferyl-ß-D-glucos1de, L-leucine-4-
melhylcoumannyl-7-anude HCI), mcorporation of dissolvcd organic subslances wer" measured usmg 
lnllated substrates (lhynudme. leucine, acetate, glucose) Mtcroliter portions ol substrales were 
m1ccted at 0.5 cm mtervaJs mlo natural sedtment cores. wh1ch were mcubated, qwck frozen, dtssected 
And anaJyscd. For a proper applical:lon of the corc-inject1on techmquc dlffcrcnt paramclcrs wcre 
mvesllgaled such as volumc ot substrate mjected, s1gnificancc of dilfus1on of substralc, concentration 
of substratc and mcuballon l:lme, and treatment or samples to account for the non-b1ological turnover 
of substratcs In deplh profiles of sed1mcnts from lhc Kiel B19hl (BaJnc Sea; FRG), nucrob1al extraceUu
lar enzymallc activ1ues werc h1ghesl m the surface honzons and decrcased steadtly w1th sed1mcnt 
dcpth lncorporal:lon ratcs of d1ssolved organic substrates, however, rcveaJed a more complex deplh· 
dependent vanal:lon patlem mdicabng a pro: Jnced straWlcal:lon of nucroblal melabollsm in lhe 
scd1ment cores. 

INTRODUCTION 

Thc m1crob1ology of marine sedlments bas rcce1ved 
mcreasmg mterest dunng rccent years since coastal 
scd1ments have been recogmzed as 1mportant loca
tJons of nutncnl regenerabon m manne ecosystems. 
Most of lhc organic matenal entering lhe sediments by 
sed1mcntallon 1s paruculate organic carbon wluch is 
parlly consumed d1rcclly by benth1c orgamsms and 
parlly incorporated into the pool of particulate carbon 
m the sed1mcnt. Through the activity of extracellular 
enzymes denved from hving cclls or liberated lhrough 
thc lys1s of cells, pdrticulale orgamc carbon is step
w1sc convertcd mto Jow-molecular-wc1ght d1ssolved 
orgdmc carbon By excretmg extracellular enzymes 
and incorpoMtmg thc products of thc cnzymat1c hy· 
drolys1s, m1croorgamsms play the kcy role 1n thc 
decompos1hon procc<;<;es of orgamc matenal. Through 
m1rrob1al achv1t1es, b1omass 1s !ormed wh1ch scrves as 
an 1mportant nulncnt sourcc for benthic organisms. 

Recenlly, techmques have been reported ror the 

c lntt•r-Re~1·.irrh /Pnnl(•d m F R Gcrmany 

measurement of extracellular enzymatic activities in 
natural waters using artificial substratcs whose hy
drolysis by natural occurring enzymes 1s followed by 
the liberation of highly fluorescenl compounds (Hoppe 
1983, Somville 1984). For lhe measurement of lhe nu
crob1al mcorporalion of dlssolvcd orgamc substances, 
tritiated substrates can be applicd in tracer concentra
tions thus changing natural substrate concentrations 
only nurumally (King & lQug 1982). 

Sediments exhibit a high structural complcx.ity. 
Activtty measuremenls thal are hoped to reflect natural 
cond1hons rcqwre the mcuballon of mtact sediment 
cores. Disruption of the system (sed1ment dissected 
and suspended in seawater) leads to a considerable 
stimulation of m1crob1al metabolism (Hall et al. 1972, 
Mcycr-Reil 1978, Nov1tsky 1983). 

In the papcr presented bere, a core-injection tcch
nique 1s described wluch enables the measuremcnl of 
microb1al acltvtties m mtact scd1ment cores. For a 
proper application of thc lechnique, different parame
ters were mvesttgated, such as volume of substrate 

Ol 7 l-8630186/003 1/0143/S 05.00 
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inJected, s1gntficance of diffusion of substrate . con-
centration of substrate and incubation time, and treat-
menl of . samples to account for the non-biologicaJ 
turnover of substr_ate. The core-injection technique 
was applied to sediments from the Kiel Bight (Baltic 
Sea; FRG), in which depth-dependent variation of 
extracellular enzymatic activities and incorporation of 
ctissolved organic substrates by microorganisms were 
investigated. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Sampling. Sediment samples were collected using a 
Reineck grab from a muddy sand stalion (water depth 
18 m) located on the slope of the Kiel Bight channel 
system. The sampling area, known as 'Hausgarten', 
has been subject to several investigations during 
recent years (see Graf et al. 1983, Meyer-Reil 1983, 
Balzer 1984). For the aim of this paper, 3 sediment 
profiles will be presented which were sampled on June 
19, September 20, and November 8, 1984. Surface 
temperatures of these sediments were 6, 14, and 11 •c, 
respectively. Whereas the discontinuity layer (0 mV) of 
the sediments in June and September was dose to the 
surface, tbe O mV layer in November dropped down to 
1 cm sediment depth. 

Core-injection technique. Activity of hydrolytic 
enzyrnes and incorporation of dissolved organic sub
strates by rnicroorganisms were determined in undis
turbed sediment cores (0 to 8 cm depth) which were 
taken on board ship in plexiglas tubes (1.2 cm in 
diameter). Prior to sampling, the tubes were perforated 
at 0.5 cm intervals with 1 mm wide injection ports an d 
carefully sealed with a thin layer of a one-component 
silicon rubber (Elchsiegel). Immediately after sam
pling, 10 µl of the substrate tested for enzymatic hy
drolys1s or incorporation (see below) was injected at 
0.5 cm intervals through the ports into the water over
lying the sediment and into the sediment using a gas
tight synnge (Hamilton, 50 µ! volurne). During injec
tion the tubes were mounted on a rack which allows 
accurate, horizontal injection of the substrates into the 
centre of the sediment horizons. 

Actlvity of hydrolytic enzymes. As substrates for the 
measurement of the extracellular enzymatic activities 
(cleavage of carbohydrates and proteins), 4-methylum
belliferyl-ß-D-glucoside (MUF-glu; Sigma) and L
leucine-4-methylcournarinyl-7-arnide HCI (MCA-leu; 
Serva) were used. Five mM solutions of the substrates 
were prepared in brackish water (salinity app. 10 %o), 
hlter stenlized, nushed with nitrogen, temperature 
equtlibrated and injected in 10 µ! portions into the 
sediment horizons as descnbed above. Sediment cores 
(3 parallels) were mcubated at in s1tu temperature for 

1 h. For the standard1zallon expenments, mJecbon vol
ume, substrate concentralton and mcubation time were 
varie~. After incubation the actiV1ty was terrninated by 
freezmg the sediment core m dry ice. For the analys1s, 
the sediment cores (0 to 8 cm depth) were sectioned at 
1 cm intervals, and the centres of the horizons cut out 
witb a cork drill (4 mm in diameter). The material from 
3 parallel sedunent horizons was combined in a cen
trifuge tube, and 3 ml of brackish water were added. 
All manipulations were carried out at o•c. After cen
trifugation (15 min, 5000 rpm, 0 °C), 2.5 ml of lhe super
natant was mixed in a cuvette with 0.25 rnl o( buffer 
(sodium tetraborate/sodium hydroxide; pH 10.8), and 
the nuorescence intensity was read in a spectro
fluorometer (Jasco FP-550) at 455 nm under 365 nm 
excitation. A 1 µM solution of methylumbelliferon was 
used as a standard for each measurement. Since the 
enzymatic hydrolyses of MUF-glu and MCA-leu, 
respectively, yield equimolar concentrations of lhe 
lluorescent dye and the substrate (glucose and leucinc, 
respectively), the latter could be calculated from the 
amount of dye released. For each section, the dry 
weight of the sedimeot was deterrnined; and extra
polations trom dry weight to volume were made by 
considering the specific gravity of lhe individual sedi· 
ment borizons. 

lncorporation of dissolved organic substrates. For the 
measurement of the incorporation of dissolved organic 
carbon by microorganisms, the following substrates 
were used: (methyl-3H)thyrnidine (355 mCi mg- 1

), 

D-(2-3H)glucose (94 mCi mg- 1), L-(4,5-3H)leucine 
(880 mCi mg- 1

), (3H)acetate (42.7 mCi mg- 1
). The sub

strates were purchased from Amersham Buchler and 
diluted in particle-free brackish water to an activity of 
0.25 µCi in 10 µ! equivalent to the following amounts: 
thymidine 0.70 ng (3.66 ng), glucose 2.66 ng (13.82 ng), 
leucine 0.28 ng (1.48 ng), and acetate 5.85 ng 
(30.39 ng). The values in brackets renect the final con
centration of substrates per cm3 of sediment. For this 
calculation, the volume of the sediment segment ana
lysed was extrapolated to 1 cm3• After injection of 10 µ! 
portions of substrate into the sediment horizons (3 
parallels), samples were incubated at in situ tempera
ture for 3 h, and fixed in dry ice. For the analysis the 
sediment cores were sectioned at 1 cm intervals (0 to 
8 cm depth), the centres of lhe horizons cut out with a 
cork drill (7 mm in diameter), the material from 3 
parallel horizons combined in a centrifuge tube, and 
3 ml of brackish water added. The sediment was 
washed at least 3 times with brack.ish water by cen
tritugation (15 min; 5000 rpm) until the radioactivity in 
lhe supematant was removed. All manipulations were 
carried out at 0°C. After drying tbe weight of the 
sediment was determined, an equal volume of cellu
lose powder was added, and tablets were pressed 
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wh1ch wcre thcn 0'.1d1zed m d Tn-Carb OXJdizer (Pac
kardl dnd anctlysed w1th 15 ml or Monophasc 40 in a 
liquid scmltllahon counter (Betazmt 5000) 

Controls for the assessment or thc non-btological 
'actJV1tJes' (enzymatic hydrolysis, incorporation of dis
solvcd orgdnic substrates) were run with muccd sedi

ment from the md1V1dual honzons which werc 
stenhzed by dutoclavmg (30 min, 121 °C). In parallel, 
othcr hxation treatments were examined (see below). 

RESUL TS ANO DISCUSSION 

Cor e-injecllon technique 

The core-mJecllon techmque descnbed enables the 
medsurement or rrucrobial activilies (enzymatic hy
drolys1s, mcorporallon of d1ssolved orgamc substrates) 
in sed!ment cores under conditions close to those in 
s1tu. Since the sediments remain intact, natural gra
dlents and dtffus1on processes are only minimally 
altered. S1rrular techruques have bcen successfully 
apphcd by Jorgensen (1978) and Ansbaek & Blackburn 
(1980). 

For the proper application of thc core-injection 
technique, cWferent parametcrs werc exarmned: vol
ume or substrate mjected, s1gruhcance or dlffusion of 
substrate Wllhm the sed1ment volumc analyscd, con
centration of substrate injected and mcubatton time, 
acbv1ty m 'parallel' sediment cores, treatment or sed1-
ments to account for the non-b1olog1cal 'turnover· of 
Substrates (controls), activity in undisturbed versus dis
turbed sed1ments. Most or the standardization experi
ments were camed out usmg 4-methylumbcllüeryl·ß· 
O-glucos1de (MUF-glu) as substrate. 

lnJection volume 

ln natural sedlment corcs, 2. 5, 10 and 15 µI of MUF
glu (5 mM soluhons) wcre tnJected, and enzymatic 
hydrolys1s rates were determmed. Up to 10 µ), the 
aclJV1ties mcreased hnearly. W1th 15 itl injected, there 
was no s1g01hcant mcrease m the hydrolys1s rates. 
SnruJar resuJts were obtamed for the mcorporation of 
i3H)glucose. For subsequent held studies, a volume or 
10 ~I of substrate was chosen . Thc cho1cc of th1s vol
ume represented a comprom1se On the one hand, 
substratc tim1talion should be avoidcd in the sedimenl 
honzons. and on the other hand, d1luhon of the pore 
water by the volume of substratc m1ected shouJd be 
kcpt low Cons1dcring a water content of 35 % (typ1cal 
lor the O to 1 cm honzon of the scd1ments mvesugated), 
the volumc or substrate miected led to a dtJuhon or the 
porc watcr by 15 "o; bascd on a watcr content of 25 °1., 
(lyp1cal for dccper sedimenl honzons), however, the 

dllubon was 21 % The calculatton of these values wds 
based on lhe assumption that the substrate miected 
was m1bally homogencously d1stnbuted through the 
sedunent segments analyscd. ln redbty however the 
diJution rates changed Wlth time. ' ' 

Substrate transport 

Through the inJecbon of substrate, a concentrallon 
graclient was created with!n the sedimcnl. JrutiaJly, the 
substrate was concenlrated m the centre at each depth. 
Dunng incubatJon, the substrate sprcad out due to 
active and passive transport. Two scts of experiments 
were camed out to assess the s1gnlf1cance of d1ffus1on 
on the activity measuremcnts. By using cork dnlls of 
düferent diameters, lhe enzymatic hydrolys1s of MUF
glu was analysed at different d1stances from the centre. 
lt couJd be demonstrated that even in the penpheral 
part of the secliment segments anaJysed, 80 % of the 
actiVlty or lhe centre couJd still be measured. S1mtJar 
resuJts werc obtained m expenments m which MUF
glu was injectcd in every second horizon of the scdI
ment core. On average, sedimenl horizons that were 
in1bally not supplied with substrate revealed a reduc
tion in activity by 10 % as compared to the horizons 
that received the substrate. Parallel sediment cores m 
which every honzon was supplied wilh substrate on 
average show cd a 20 % higher activity. This can be 
explained by the fact that both lhe substratc (MUF-glu) 
and the product of the enzymatic reacbon (MUF) were 
subject to transport in thc pore water. Tlus led to a 
'loss' or acttV1ty in the mjected honzons or those sedI
ment cores tn wh1ch onJy every second horizon was 
supplied with substrate. Corrcsponcling experiments 
with tntiated substrates wcre not carried out. However, 
the solubility of the substrates used and the incubation 
time or 3 h (sce 'Materials and Methods') imply sufft
oent transport withm the sed!ment volume anaJysed. 

Concentration of substrate and mcubabon l!me 

The proper measurement of activity rates requires: 
(a) lmearity of acbVIty over time (absence of substrate 
exhausbon or mduction), and (b) minimaJ changes of 
substrate concentrations during incubation (Hamson 
et aJ. 1971). To conflfm these reqwrements, a range or 
substrate concentrations was applied whose tumover 
was measured 10 time-course expenments. To reduce 
the heterogene1ty of naturaJ sedlments, the plcxiglas 
tubes were supplied with nuxed seclimenl that was 
allowed to sit for 12 h prior to mJcction of substrate. 
Concentrahons of 1, 2.5, and 5 mM MUF-glu and 
MCA-leu, respectively, reveaJed linear hydrolysis 
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curves over an incubation time of at Least 2 h. How
ever, even the highest concentrabon (5 mM) did not 
saturate lhe enzymes. Since MUF-glu as weU as MUF
leu are soluble m brack1sh water only up to a concen
tration of 5 mM, lhis concentration in connection wilh 
an incubahon time of 1 h was applied in subsequent 
field stud1es. Experiments with tritiated substrates 
using different concentrations and incubation times 
were not always satisfactory. Parallel measurements 
differed considerably whicb may be explained by 
small-scale differences in the activity of 'parallel' 
cores. Wilb relatively low activities or 3 H-glucose 
(0.025, 0.05, 0.1 µCi, equivalent to 0.27, 0.53, and 
1.06 ng per 10 µl injected), a rapid exhaustion or sub
strate was observed. Higher activities (0.25, 0.5 µCi, 
equivalent to 2.66 and 5.32 ng, respectively, per 10 µl 

injected), allowed a linear increase or incorporation 
rates for at least 5 h. Corresponding straight lines were 
obtained for the microbial incorporation or 3H-acetate 
(K. Lochte pers. comm.). Subsequent field studies were 
based on an activity or 0.25 µCi (per 10 ~11 of substrate 
injected) whkh guaranteed a linear activity over time 
without changing the natural concentration to a great 
extent (see below). 

Activity in parallel sediment cores 

Due to the heterogeneity of natural samples, enzy
matic hydrolysis and incorporation or d.issolved 
organic substrates measured in sed.iment cores taken 
from one grab could vary by a factor of up to 3. The 
variation of 'parallel' cores was highest in the top cm 
and decreased with sediment depth. ·conservative' 
parameters such as thymid.ine incorporatioo revealed 
significantly less variations as compared to incorpora
tion rales of glucose, acetate or leucine. However, if 
lhe sediment was thoroughly mixed and subsamples 
were taken immed.iately after mixing, lhe variations in 
activities were greatly reduced. Experimental error 
ilself was generally less than 10 % (standard deviation 
of the mean value). The analysis of the sediment cores 
as outlined in 'Materials and Methods' represented a 
compromise: 3 parallel cores per substrate were iocu
bated; for the analysis, however, the material from the 
3 parallel horizoos was combined. 

Controls 

Introduclory experiments for the assessmcnt or the 
non-b1olog1cal 'turnover' of substrates were carried out 
with natural sediment cores that were autoclaved or m 
which formalin was mJected prior to the injection of 
substrate. Both treatments tumed out to be not very 

promising. Autoclaving caused a disruption of lhe sed
iment cores. Enzymatic hydrolys1s and incorporabon 
rates of d.issolved orgamc substrates in formalin treat
ed cores were disproporhonately high (up to 50 "to of 
lhe activity in untreated cores) even after formalin was 
injected prior to the injecbon or substrate. For subse
quent field studies, mixed sed.iment obtained from 
dissecting sediment cores according to lhe correspond
ing horizons served as controls. Control samples vaned 
significantly dependent on the sample, the substrate 
and the kind of fixation. Generally, autoclaved sedi
ments showed the lowest control valucs. Samples fixed 
with concentrated formalin or glutaraldehydc were 
higher by a factor of 2 to 4. From the dissolved organic 
substrates, the Iowest controls were observed with glu
cose or thymidine as substrates; considerably higher 
controls were found with charged substrates such as 
acetate or leucine. 

The treatment of sediment samples to account for the 
non-biological 'tumover' of substrates (controls) is only 
poorly addressed in the literature. Each kind of fixation 
(heating, chcmical treatrnents) causes alterations in 
lhe structure and lhe adsorplion properties of lhe sedi
ment, so that 'absolute' control values are difficult to 
obtain. The problem of proper controls arises espe
cially in lhose sediment horizons where low microbial 
activities may be altered considerably by questionable 
controls. 

Activity in undisturbed versus disturbed sedirnents 

Exoenzymatic hydrolysis and incorporation of dis
solved organic substrates in sediment cores lhat were 
dissected and suspended in brackish water were on 
average 1 order of magnitude higher as compared to 
undisturbed sediments. The relative increase in activ
ity in disturbed sediments varied with substrate and 
sediment deplh. Corresponding observations have 
been reported by other aulhors (Hall et al. 1972, 
Meyer-Reil 1978, Novitsky 1983). In seeking an expla
nation, the complex structure of sedimenls and the 
bacterial colonization of particles have to be con
sidered. Through the disruption of lhe sediment fine 
structure, microenvironments are destroyed, bacterial 
aggregates are split up, and cells or groups of cells are 
separated from each other. The ceUs are optimally 
supplied with substrate; phenomena such as competi
tion or inhibition of substrate uptake are diminished. 
Based on the increase of microbial activities in dis
turbed samples. sediments have to be characterized as 
biotopes of a considerable potential activity; and one 
may image the importance of natural mixing processes 
such as bioturbation or mechanical disturbance by 
waves for lhe slimulation of microbial activities. 
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Microbial aclivilies In natural sediments 

Bascd on lhe core-injection techmque described, 
hydrolyt1c acllvilles and incorporation rates of dissolv
ed orgamc substrates by microorganisms were fol
lowed in sediment profiles sampled on June 19, Sep
tember 20, and November 8, 1984, from a muddy sand 
station of the Kiel Bight. The activity of hydrolytic 
enzymes was measured using 4-methylumbelliferyl·ß· 
D-glucoside (MUF-glu) and L-leucine-4-methyl
coumarinyl-7-amide HCl (MCA-leu) as substrates (for 
literature see Hoppe 1983, Somvilfo 1984). This 
nuorimetric assay is much more sensitive than the 
photometric determination based on covalent-bound 
dye derivates (amylopectin azure, hide powder azure) 
used m former sediment investigations (Meyer-Reil 
1983). To my knowledge, this is the first time that the 
fluorimetric assay was applied to sediments. MUF-glu 
and MCA-leu represent model substrates whicb are 
analogs for a variety of natural occurring substrates of 
unknown concentration and composition. Because of 
this, the microbial hydrolysis rates measured descriLe 
potential activities. However, the rates measured 
refiect the pool of natural occurring enzymes whicb is 
the result of variations in concentration and composi
tion of natural substrates. 

For the measurement of the microbial incorporation 
of dissolved organic substances, glucose, leucine, and 
acetate were cbosen which partly represent products of 
the hydrolytic activities and parUy intermediary pro· 
ducls of the anaerobic microbial metabolism. Parallel 
determinations of the incorporation of thymidine were 
used as a relative indicator for rnicrobial growth (wilh· 
out any intention to calculate growth rates; see Pollard 
& Moriarty 1984). 

The activity rates measured characterize the incor
poration of dissolved organic substrates into rnicrobial 
b1omass. Respiration as weU as excretion of substances 
could not be considered. From the analysis it could not 
finally be distinguished between the incorporation of 
the added substrate and (or) its metabolic products 
excreted during ceU metabolism into the pore water. 
Tlus applies especially to the anaerobic decomposition 
of glucose whlch yields low molecular weight fatty 
acids, mainly acetate (King & Klug 1982). Through the 
apphcallon of the triliated substances, tracer amounts 
could be injected into the sediment horizons. However, 
the natural concentrations of the substrates are 
unknown. Based on the very few reliable data avail· 
able for the natural concentrations of glucose (Meyer· 
Reil et al. 1980, King & Klug 1982) and acetate (Ans
baek & Blackburn 1980, Christensen & Blackbum 
1982) in sediments, it can be derived that the concen· 
lrattons added amounted to less than 10 % of the 
natural conccntrations. Thls means that the incorpora-
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t1on ratcs reportcd have to be muJtJp!Jed at least by a 
fdctor of 10 m order to denve actual rncorporation 
rates. However, even 1f natural conccntrallons arc 
known, the qucstion anses what percentage of the 
substrate 1s ava1lable for microb1al metabolism (Chns
tensen & Blackburn 1982, Thompson & Nedwell 1985). 

In sed1ments of the Kiel Bight, extracclluJar enzyma
llc actiV1hcs wcre generally h1ghest m the surfacc 
layer (0 to 2 cm) and decreased steadtly wllh depth 
(F1g. 1 to 3). Thc hydrolys1s of MUF-glu and MCA-leu 
could d1ffer cons1derably at the surfacc, but converged 
wtth deplh. In the 7 to 8 cm honzon less than 15 01

0 
of 

thc acbV1ty at lhe surface was measured. These obser
vauons mdicatc that the enzymatic decomposable 
matenal accumulated mamJy at the sedunent surface, 
obV1ously due to lhe scd1mentallon of orgamc material 
from lhe water column (see Graf et aJ. 1983, Meyer
Re1J 1983). Although the total orgaruc matter content 
(dcterrruned as ignition lost) orten mcreased in 
medrnm sediment horizons (4 to 5 cm; data not shown), 
lhlS mcrease was not refiectcd by a correspondmg 
stimuJation or extracellular enzymatic activities. Since 
lh1s matenal obviously wilhstands an easy rrucrob1ctl 
hydrolybc attack, 1t has to be charactenzed as morc 
res1stant. The rate or Uus material is unccrtain. Part of it 
may be burried m deeper sediment horizons (Balzer 
1984); part or it may bc slowly decomposed. As could 
be shown by Shimp & Pfaender (1985), the microbial 
decompos1bon of lhe more res1stant organic matenal 
wiU be considerably stimuJated by thc availability or 
casLly decomposable organic substanccs. 

lncorporation rates of d1ssolvcd orgaruc substrates m 
sedJments or the Kiel Bight revcalcd a complex varia
llon pattcm wh1cb diffcrs from lhe conventional pic
ture or stcadtly decreasmg rrucrobial parameters with 
mcreasmg sediment depth (Fig. 4 to 6). Generally, thc 
h1ghest mcorporallon rates w ere measured at the sur
facc. An cxcepbon was the sedJment prohle of June 19 
m which the highest incorporation ratcs or thymidinc 
and acetatc w ere deterrruned in deeper sediment bon
zons (1 to 2 cm and 2 to 3 cm, rcspecllvely; see F1g. 4). 
Although the i ncorporation rates generally decreased 
wtth sed1ment depth, steadily decreasmg acbvities 
wcre the excepllon. Dependent on the sample and the 
substrate, zonations in the activity were observcd 
wh1ch md1cate a stratif1cabon of rrucrob1al metabolism 
m the scd1ment profiles. 

A companson of the mcorporallon ratcs of dissolvcd 
orgaruc substrates mto rrucrob1al b1omass measured al 
thc 3 different pcnods (cf. Fig. 4 to 6) mdicalcs an 
obv1ous scasonal mfluence: actJv1lles were h1ghest in 
latc summer Gcncrally, lower acl!villes were recorded 
m rau, and the lowest aclJV1ties were measured in latc 
spnng 

The mcorporataon ratcs or lcucme and thyrrudme 
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revealed a similar depth-dependcnt variation pallern: 
acllvities d1ffered at thc surface but converged w1th 
sedJment depth. lf leucine incorporation represents 
protein synthesis (Kirchman et al. 1985) and thymidine 
incorporation represents DNA-synthes1s (Pollard & 
M onarty 1984), both activitics shouJd by synchroruzed 
at least during balanced growth. 

From the sediment profile or June 19 (Fig. 4), 11 
bccame especially obvious that thc mcorporation rates 
or glucose and acetate varied oppositely. Ln the O to 
2.5 cm honzon, acetate mcorporalJon mcreased with 
decrcasing glucose mcorporation. In the 2.5 to 4.5 cm 
honzon, however, acetatc incorporation decreased 
whereas the mcorporabon of glucose mcreased. Below 
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a sed1ment depth of 5 cm, both activities showed paral
lel curves. From the other sedimcnt samples, only the 
prohle of November 8 may give some inchcation for an 
inverse rclallon between the incorporalion of 'glucose 
and acetate (see Fig. 5 & 6). 

Becausc of the reasons stated above, the microbial 
incorporauon of glucose 1s difficult to intcrpret, espe
o ally in anaerob1c sediments. The incorporallon of 
acetate, however, revealed a pronounced relal.lon to 
Lhe cycle of sulfale: maxima in sulfate rcduction coin
oded with max:ima 10 thc acetate incorporation (Pol
lehne & Meyer-Rc,l unpubl. data). These observations 
underline thc importance of acelate as a substrate for 
suJfate reducers tn the sechmenls mvesllgated. 

A study 1s in progress to relatc seasonal va.riations in 
hydrolyt.Jc acl.lVJUes and microbial incorporation of chs
solved orgaruc substrates to thc rnput of orgaruc ma
tend.l into scduncnts of thc Kiel Bight. From this study 
further ins,ghts into the rcgulabon or bentluc m1crobial 
metabollsm can bc expected. 
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Seasonal and_ spatial distributions o( extracellular enzymatic activities and microbial iocorporations of 
dissolved orgamc substrates were followed in sediments of the brackish water Kiel Bight (Baltic Sea, Federal 
Republic of Germany). Enzymatic hydrolysis of polymeric organic compounds was determined by means of 
fluorogenic substrates ( 4-methylumbelliferyl-ß-o-glucoside, L-leucine-4-methylcoumarinyl-7 -amide hydrochlo
ride); incorporation of dissolved organic substrates into microbial biomass was measured by using tritiated 
substances (acelate, leucine, and thymidine). Based on a recenlly developed core injection technique, substrates 
were injected in microliter portions into undisturbed sediment cores. Enzymatic and incorporation activities 
underwent strong seasonal variations related to tbe enrichment of organic material in the sediment surface 
following sedimentation events. The input of the phytoplankton bloom during autumn caused Stimulation of 
both enzymatic hydrolysis of polymeric organic compounds and microbial incorporation of d issolved organic 
substrates. Following input by spring phytoplankton bloom, mainly incorporation activities were stimulated. 
ln late spring the development of the benthic fauna obviously greally influenced microbial activities. During 
summer individual periods of high microbial activities were observed wbich might be traced back to short-term 
sedimentation events. The high microbial incorporation of leucine and thymidine during winter demonstrated 
that tbe nutrient supply rather than temperature is the dominating factor determining microbial production. 
Stimulation of microbial activities arose from the sediment surface and spread out relativPly quickly into deeper 
horizons. Generally, the sediments were characterized by distinct patterns of interrelattonships between the 
individual parameters of microbial activities measured. 

Benthic ecosystems are greatly dependent upon the sup
ply of organic material, most of which enters the sediment as 
polymeric organic compounds. Prior to incorporation into 
microbial cells. the polymeric material has to be decorr. 
posed by extracellular enzymes which are secreted from 
living cells or liberated through the lysis of cells. In soil some 
of these enzymes may even rctain their activity by the 
formation of humus-enzyme complexes bound to clay parti· 
des (3). The enzymatic hydro lysis of polymers is generally 
considered the rate-limiting step in sediment carbon flow. 
However, detailed information on the dynamics and controls 
of these initial processes is limited and rather scattered 
throughout the literature (2, 9, 15, 18. 22, 26. 31). In recent 
investigations. interest was focused again on the meas~re
ment of enzymatic activities in sediments (14, 19) . certamly 
a reflection on the availability of suitable methods. Through 
the application of artificial substrates which are hydrolyzed 
by natural enzymes, thus releasing highly fluorescen! com
pounds, sensitive methods for the srndy of enzymauc pro
cesses are available (12. 29). 

By enzymatic hydrolysis. polymeric organic compounds 
are degraded to oligomers or monomers which ~an be taken 
up by microbial cells to meet their energy requ1rements and 
to build up biomass. These subsequent events in car~on fl?w 
in marine sediments have been studied in more dcta1I. us1ng 
radioactive labcled substrates (for example. sce references 
4. 5, 7. 10. 11. 16. 19-21). 

To obtain a bettcr insight into the dyna~ics and the 
control\ of sediment carbon flow. detailed stud1es of tem~o
ral and spatial d1~1ribu1ions of extracellular_ cnzymatic acuv
itics and incorporation of dis!>olved orgamc substrates mto 

microbial biomass were carried out in undisturbed sediments 
of the brackish wate r Kiel Bight (Baltic Sea, Federal Repub
lic of Germany). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Sampling. A total of 26 sediment samples were collected 
between March 1985 and April 1986, usiag a Reineck grab 
from a muddy sand station ("Gabelsflach"; water depth, 17 
m) located in the central brackish water Kiel Bight. On board 
ship, subsamples were withdrawn from the grab in Plexiglas 
tubes (Rohm & Haas Co.) (see below). 

Redox potential; organic matter. Redox potential was 
measured with an Eh elect rode (lngold Pt-4800-MS). At least 
three profiles (1-cm intervals down to a sediment depth of 8 
cm) were analyzcd. Sediments with a redox potential above 
300 mV were regarded as oxic; sediments between 300 a~d 
100 m V, as suboxic; and sediments below 100 m V, as anox1c 
(see reference 8). For the surface horizons (0 to 1_ and 1 to 2 
cm). the total organic matter content was determmed ~s the 
dilference between the dry weighl of the ground sed1ment 
and the residue left after combustion. . . 

Microbiological parameters. Extracellula~ enzymauc a~uv
ities and incorporation of dissovled orgamc substrates mto 
microbial biomass were analyzed in undistur~ed s~dime~t 
cores, using a core injection techniquc as ?escnbed m ~eta1I 
in a rccent publication (19). Briefly. und1sturbed sed1me~t 
cores were taken from the grab in Plexiglas tubes (1.2 cm m 
diamcter). Prior to sampling, the tubcs were perforated at 
Q.5-cm intervals with 1-mm-wide i_njection ~orts an~ se:iled 
with silicone rubber. With a gas-ught Ham1hon synnge. 10 
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111 of thc subs1ra1cs 1es1ed for enzymatic hydrolysis or 
incorpora1ion was injected in10 thc cen1cr of thc sedimcnt 
horizons. After incubation at in s itu temperature for 1 h, 
microbial activities were terminated by quick-freezing in dry 
icc. For the analys1s the cores (0 to 8 cm in depth) were 
sectioned at 1-cm intervals, the center of the horizons was 
cut out with a cork drill (4 mm in diameter), and the 
\Cdimcnt were treated as describcd bclow. All manipula
tions wcre carried out under icc. 

Ex1raccllular enzymatic activities were followed with 4. 
mcthylumbcmferyl-ß-0-glucosidc (M UF-glu) and L-leucine-
4-mcthylcoumannyl-7-amide hydrochloride (MCA-leu) as 
\ubstrate'>. Solutions (5 mM) of the substrates were prepared 
m bracki~h watcr (salinity, approx1mately 1<>%c). filter s ter-
11izcd, flu hed w11h nitrogen, temperature equilibrated, and 
mjected in 10-µ.I portions into three parallel cores. After the 
gcneral lreatment of the cores (see above), the sediment was 
ccntnfuged, and the fluorc cence of the supematant was 
rcad in a 'ipec1roOuorometer (Jasco FP-550) at 455 nm under 
365-nm cxcitation against a s tandard solution. 

lncorporauon of d1ssolvcd organic substances into micro
b1al b1omass was measured with the following substratcs: 
[
1H)acetatc (42.7 mCi/mg). L-[4.5-3H)leucine (880 mCi/mg), 

and [ml'lh)PH)thymidine (355 mCi/mg). The substratcs 
11,crc dilutcd in brackish water 10 an activity of 0.25 µ.Ci per 
10 111. Ou'ihed wi1h ni1rogcn, tcmpcrature equilibrated, and 
1n1ec1ed in 10-µ.I portions 1010 1hree parallel sedimcn1 corcs. 
After thc general trea1ment of the core\ (see above), 1he 
~edimen1s were wa~hed, dried, oxidized in a Tri-Carb oxi
dizcr (Packard ln,trument Co .• lnc.). and analyzed in a 
hqu1d ,cintilla11on coun1er (Bet:wnt 5000). 

Control\ werc run with scd1ment from 1he individual 
horizon, s1cnlized by autoclaving. The cxtracellular enzy
ma1tc hydrolym and incorpora11on of d1ssolved organic 
,ubs1ra1e, into m1crob1al b1omas'> reported represent polen· 
llal and relauve ac11vi1ie'>. rcspec1ively. bccause 1he conccn-

trations of natural subslrates were 001 known ( ce Discus
sion). 

RESULTS 

For a graphic prescnta1ion of the seasonal and depth
dependenl variations of redox potential, organic maller, and 
microbiologjcal parameters, isoplelh diagrams werc chosen. 
Since bctween Decembcr and January and bc1wcen Febru
ary and mid-March no samples could be obtained because of 
lhe ice cover of the Kiel Bight, tbe diagrams remained 
incomple1e during these periods (Fig. l 10 6). 

Ba:sed upon the specific gravity (graph not shown). il can 
bc concluded that the sedimen1s inves1iga1ed werc compa
rable, since great changes in the physical compos1t1on were 
not observed. The redox potential or the scdiments investi· 
galed revealed slrong seasonaJ varialions which influenced 
lhe whole scd1ment profile (Fig. l ). During spring 1985 
individual periods or in1roduc1ion of oxygen in10 the sedi
menl were observed: lhe discontinuity layer (0 mV) varied 
belween 1 aod 5 cm. In summer the scdiments were hori
zontaJly stralified with suboxic 10 anoxic condi1ions al the 
surface and a gradual decrease of redox potential wi1h 
increasing sedimcnt deplh. Starting in November, a breakup 
of summer stagnation was observcd. Duc to the in1roduc1ion 
of oxygen, first (towards mid-Novembcr) the sediment sur
face and later (in January) also deeper horizons became oxic. 
In spring of the following year, scdimenls wcrc horizon1aJly 
stratificd again with oxic conditions a1 lhe surfacc, suboxic 
conditions in medium horizons, and anoxic condi1ions in 
deeper sedimenl . 

Interpretations of the total organic mauer contcnl (ignilion 
loss) seemed 10 be meaningful only at the sediment surface 
(Fig. 2). II must bc assumed thal mosl of lhe organic mauer 
in medium and deeper sediment horizons is refrac1ory ma
terial and 1hat inorganic material (carbonate) in1erfered wilh 
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Gabelsftach). 

1he analysis. During summer variations of the total organic 
matter content in the sediment surface were low. Enrich
ments of organic material, however, were recorded in au
tumn (beginning and end of October, end of November) and 
spring (end of March, mid-May to mid-June 1985). 

Extracellular enzymatic activities were strongly influ
enced by the season. Since the hydrolysis of MUF-glu and 
MCA-leu revealed a similar variation pattern, only the Jater 
is discussed (Fig. 3). During spring 1985 a continuous 
increase of enzymatic activities was observed. Stimulation 
arose from the sediment surface and atfected deeper sedi
ment horizons. Since two samples were lacking during 
summer. the summer aspect remained incomplete. Pro
nounced stimulation of enzymatic activities, however, was 
recordeu in autumn (beginning and end of October, end of 
November). Winter and spring 1986 were characterized by 
relatively low hydrolysis rates of MCA-Jeu at the sediment 
surface and a slow continuous decrease with depth. In some 
sedirnent profiles the enzymatic activities were homoge
nously distributed. 

Strong seasonal variations were also noticed for the incor
poration of dissolved organic substrates into microbial 
biomass (Fig. 4 to 6). Highest incorporations of acetate were 
measured during spring (mid-April, mid-June). For leucine 
and thymidine, however, highest incorporation rates were 
recorded in spring, autumn. and, surprisingly enough, also 
during winter at a time when the incorporation of acetate 
showed the lowest values. Again, Stimulation arose from the 
surface and affected deeper sediment horizons. Generally, 
incorporation of leucine and thymidine revealed simiJar 
variation pattems ditfering from that of acetate. 

DISCUSSlON 

Extracellular enzymatic hydrolysis of polymeric organic 
compounds ano mcorponllion of dissolved organic sub
strates into microbial biomass were examined in undisturbed 
sediment profiles of the brackish water Kiel Bight to char
acterize general features of seasonal and depth-dependent 
variations in sediment carbon flow. To follow the enzymatic 
hydrolysis of natural ß-o-glucosidase and L-leucine-amino-

MCA - leucine hydrolysis 110·\19 leucine cm"3h"1
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peptidase. fluorogenic substrate analogs (12, 29) were used, 
1he hydrolysis of which describes potential activities (14, 
19). lncorporation of dissolved organic substrates into mi
crobial biomass was determined with titriated acetate and 
lcucine applied in tracc concentrations. Since thcir natural 
concentrations (see refercnces 1 and 13) and microbial 
availability (4, 30) could not bc cvaluated, the activities 
reported here describe relative inco[Poration. Parallel mea
surements of the incofPoration of tritiated thymidine were 
used as a relative indicator for microbial growth without the 
iniention to calculate growth rates (24). 

From the graphs (Fig. 1 to 6) it becomes obvious that 
extracellular en.t.ymatic hydrolysis of polymeric organic 
compounds and incorporation of dissolved organic sub
strates into microbial biomass were strongly influenced by 
the season. In summer thc sediment was suboxic to anoxic 
1111h relatively low variations in organic matter. Only in 
m1d-Augus1 was a slight increase in organic matter observed 
11h1ch was paralleled by a stimulation of the hydrolysis of 
MCA-leu. However, microbial incorporation of acetate, 
leucme. and thymidine revealed periods of high activities 
(end of July. September). 

From the main sedimentation events in autumn and spring 
an the Kiel Bighl (23. 27), the response of the benthic 
community in autumn could be weil documented based upon 
a high-time resolu11on in sampling. l n the beginning and at 
the end of October and November, enrichments of organic 
matenal were observcd in thc <;ediment surface obviously 
cau,ed by the sedirnentation of the autumn phytoplankton 
bloom. Not unttl November did the redox potential increase 
significantly. Parallel 10 the accumulation of organic mate
nal. enzymat1c activittcs culminated. y ielding the highest 
a~nual values. lt is intere'1ing to note that incorporation of 
das\ol~ed organic sub~trate<; vaned wilh the substrate. Thc 
highest incorporation of acetate and leucine was measured 
after the first period of mput of organic material into the 

sediments (beginning of October). Subsequent enrichrncnt of 
organic material resulted in lower incorporation. For thyrni
dine, however, a pronounced stimulation of incofPoration 
was not observed before 1he second and third input of 
organic material. lt may be concluded that microorganisrns 
reacted on the availability of organic material prirnarily with 
biomass production (incorporation of acctate and leucine) 
and secondarily with reproduction (incorporation of thymi
dine). This is consistent with earlier ob!>crvations of scasonal 
variations in microbial numbers and biomass in scdirnents of 
the Kiel Bight (18). 

Because of the ice cover of the Kiel Bight. sarnpling in 
winter was restricted to January. Surfacc scdirncnts werc 
oxic with relatively low organic matter content except for 
the sample taken at the end of January. Hydrolysis of 
MCA-leu and inco[Poration of acetate werc low. Surpris
ingly cnough, high values were measured for the incorpora
tion of leucine and thymidine, which were comparable to 
incorporation recorded in autumn and spring. The nutrient 
basis for the high microbial production during winter is 
difficult to evaluate. There is some indica1ion Frorn earlier 
investigations that macrophyte material eroded by win1er 
storms represented the major nutrient source for the high 
microbial biomass production observed during wintcr (8). 

Evidcnce for the sedimentation of the s pring phytoplank
ton bloom could be obtained only in spring 1985, in which 
organic material accumulated in the sediment at the end of 
March. Although the enzyrnatic hydrolysis of MCA-leu 
remained low, incorporation of acetale. lcucine, and thymi
dine was stimula1ed. In spring 1986 the relatively short 
period of input of the p~ytoplankton bloom ~a~ ohviOU!,(r 
missed. since bctween rn,d-March and the beganmng of Apnl 
no samples could be withdrawn. lt is inter_esting to not~. 
however. that incorporation of acetate. leuctne. and thym1-
dine already increased in mid-March prior to thc assurned 
period of sedimentation. 
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Thc input ofthc phytoplankton bloom must bc regarded as 
thc 1ngger for inlliating benthic activities (8, 18). After 
dccomposilion ofthe sedimented organic material, microbial 
:acu~111cs rcvealed individual periods of stimulation which 
hm tobe charactcnzcd as the most productive ones during 
thc )Car ln DUd·April and 10 the beginning of May, incor
porauon of acetate and leucine culminated ; between the end 
of March and mid-May, incorporation of thymidine was 
almo I unchangcd on a high level. The considcrablc accu· 
mulauon of orgamc material observed in the scdiment sur
facc between mid-May and mid-June was obviously due to a 
mass dcvclopment of benthic fauna (polychetes). During this 
penod microbial activities were relatively low. not to say 
dcprc,\Cd. ot bcforc mid-June did enzymatic hydrolysis of 
MCA-lcu and incorporauon of d1ssolved organic substrates 
into m1crobial biomass incrca'>e again, obviously as a result 
ofthc brcakdown of thc fauna population. Ba'>ed on micro
bwt numbers and b1omass. corrcsponding observations were 
madc in prcvious years (18). 

lntcrrela1ion~h1p\ between the individual parameters of 
microb1al ac1iv1tic, measured were very complex and could 
not bc gencrally de cribed by simple. linear interdepend
cocc\. From thc plots (Fig. 7 to 9), it became obvious that 
thcdata points for most ofthc samples (with the exception of 
thc uppcrmost sed1ment horiLon) were arrangcd in distinct 
pancm\ "charactcri<;tic" for the correspondent sediment 
profilc. Th1s mcan, that mo<,t of the ~ed1ments were charac
tcnzcd b, spec1fic relation,h1p'> of microbial activities which 
had been developcd as a result of both history of the 
\Cd1mcn1 and 1mpact of env1ronmental condition-.. lt must be 
h\Umcd that 'lianat1ons in enHronmental parametcrs (e.g .. 
nutncnt\) alfected the wholc sed1ment core (at lea'it down 10 
3 \ed1ment depth of 8 cm) rclatively quickly. As possible 
mccham,m . b101urhat1on and phy-.1cal exchange processes 
dmcn b, dcn\11) grad,ent<, (:?~. 28) ha"e to be con~idered. 

lhc plot of the interrela11on<,h1ps bct\\ieen microbial incor· 

poration of acetate and leucine for samples takcn in autumn 
(period of a high-time resolution in sampling) dcmonstratcd 
the existence of complex, sediment-specific interdepend· 
ences (Fig. 7). In the Sediment profile of 4 November, 
leucinc incorporation varied by a factor of at least 2: acetatc 
incorporation, however, showed only very little variallons. 
In the sediment of 2 December, acetate incorporation dif
fered by a factor of at least 2; the incorporation of leucine, 
howcver, varied only insignificantly. From the sedimcnt 
profile of 28 October and 25 November, one might derivc n 
direct , linear relationship between the incorporation rates of 
both substrates. The samc applied for the lower horizons of 
the sediment sample of 22 October. Finally, from thc sedi
ment profile of 2 and 16 October, no distinct pattems of 
relationships could be detected. Similar observauons could 
be derived for interrelationships between thc enzymatic 
hydrolysis of MCA-leu and the incorporation of lcucinc (Fig. 
8). For some profiles a direct , linear relationship might bc 
assumed ; in other sediments the parameters varied indepcn
dently of each other. 

Microbial incorporations of thymidine plotted against in
corporation of leucine gave the best impression of a general 
linear relationship (Fig. 9). lf leucine incorporation rcpre
sents a measurement of protein synthesis (biomass produc
tion; 17) and thymidine incorporation cha~c.t~rizes nucleic 
acid synthesis (reproduction; 24), both act1v111cs should be 
synchronized at least during balanced growth. H_owe~er. a 
shown by the sediment profilc of 2 Oecember, situauons of 
unbalanced growth have to be takcn into accounl. . 

In conclusion. general features ofthe carbon ßow in boreal 
coastal sediments could be described. The activ1ty of the 
benthic microbial communuy is limited by the ~upply of 
organic material, most of which enters thc sed,ment via 
sedimcntation from the water column. ~orresi>:<>ndent 10 
pelagic primary production, the mam sed1ment~uon events 
occur in autumn and spring. Generally, ennchments of 
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orgamc matenal in the sediment surface led 10 stimulation of 
cxtracellular cnzymatic hydrolysis of the polymeric organic 
compounds. Subsequently, incorporation of dissolved or
gamc substrates mto microbial biomass mcrcased. Besides 
the two main eve~ts, sho!1-t~'"!'1 sedimentauons might have 
occurred, respons1ble for md1v1dual periods of stimulation of 
microbi~I activities (mainl.Y in su~er), although correspon
dcnt ennchment of organic matenal in the sediment surface 
could not be detected. Stimulation arose from the sediment 
~urface a.nd spread out rel~tively quickly mto deeper hori
zons obv1ously caused by b1olog1cal and physical processes. 
Th~ high_ microbial production even a t low temperature 
dunng wmter makes clear that the nutrient supply rather 
than_ tempe_ra.t~re is the dominating factor determining mi
crob1al acuvmes. From most of the previous studies in 
marine sediments, it has been concluded that microbial 
numbers and activities followed the temperature cycle (e.g., 
sec references 6 and 10). Tbc existcnce of distinct pattems of 
mterrelationships betwcen individual parameters of micro
bial activities demonstrates that in natural sediments rela
tionships between microöial activuies may not generally be 
dcscribed by simple linear interdependencies. Although the 
pattems cannot be interpreted at present, the ratios of 
different parameters of microbial activities might be useful 
indicators of changes in sediment metabolism. 
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